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ack to the committee
goes city MARKET PLAN.

[(Feasibility of Transportation 
v Iflea |s Bone of Contention; 

Housing'Bylaw Will Be Again 
Submitted to the People; Ads 
bead and Costello Vote Nay

LOUS BYLAWS MOVE
BY THIRD REAPING SAFE

_____ 0

*erman Adshead Questions 
the Drouth of the Bartenders’ 
Picnic; City Enginer Craig is 
i Plausible Examiner; 3,000 
Men at Work for the City

NEWSPAPER WOMEN 
ENTERTAINED IN 
' EDMONTON

‘Janey Canuck’ Makes Address 
of Welcome and Mrs, Nellie

McClung Makes Reply

\

BLOOD IS THICKER THAN WATER.X

l V-
>

i if HE problem of handling Cal- 
gary’s city market started a 

^ warm discussion at the 
acting of t^ie city council last 
right, with almost every member 
{the council taking active part, 
id with Alderman Carscallen de

ling that the scheme, under any 
^conditions, could not pay. Alder- 

Frost also declared against 
; die market, asserting that its 
j architectural drawbacks, allowing 
i freeand uninterrupted passage for 
I frost ^laughter) in the winter 
l made it an impossibility.

Discussion of the market pl^n 
| finally resulted in the matter be- 

tg again referred to Alderman 
|Willus, chairman of the com- 
j Bitee, for further consideration 
Kj conjunction with the commis- 
|>Boners.

The argument centered around 
the feasibility of transporting 

ds from the C.P.R. tracks to 
die market. One of ,the plans was 
to move the freight cars direct in
ti the market,, but Supt. MçCatv 
ky of the street railway put a 

. damper on this.by.informing thç 
l^dermen that the fi 

F not be huxrjtfé 
Mvay tracks without endanger
ing traffic, the freights bejng a 
<hde wider than the trolley cars. 
He furthermore pointed out the 
fact that the doors of the market 
vould have to be widened in pr

êter to admit the cars, and also 
1 Ehat the track from the trolley 
l track into the market would cost 

•bout $1,000.
Another plan, that of transferring <the 

r produce from the C. P. R cars to a city 
-w at Sixth street east, and then tak- 

; aig that car to the market, was injured 
b7 the fact that the spur track would 
üso cost more than -the aldermen he
aved justified. A proposition to trans- 
«tthe freight to a small flat car which 
“ sow owned by the city seemed to 
®«twith favor, but the old problem of 
:ni*ur track again injected itself.

( •''* motion'finally to refer the mat*.
again was the only one that 

^ with unanimous approval. The 1 
^tter will again be taken up at a 

meeting of the council, which 
m *11 probability will be called next wtfk.

City to Care For ttiflhurst Park- 
The aldermen decided to accept the 

Proposition of Frank R- Riley to take 
nver the care of the Hillhurst Athletic 
park for the time being, and installing 
peacekeeper ait the expense of the city. 
This move will be made until the voters 
, ave a chance to vote on the permanent 
Requisition of the. park for the sum of 
*60,000. in the event of the voters 
turning down the proposition the city 

itself to return the park to Mr. 
Ailer in the same condition in which it 
Was received, and at no expense to the 

other than the salary of the care- 
• aiter.

®*yor Sinnott was empowered to a/p- 
Dolnt three aldermen to represent CaJ- 

a.t the meeting of the Union of 
M&dlan Municipalities, at Saskatoon 

15-17. He named Aldermen 
Kamgey, CosteHo and Freeze «« the

Edmonton June 9.—The newspaper 
women delegates to attend the trien
nial meeting of the Women’s Press 
club arrived in this city this morning. 
More than a hundred delegates came 
in on the early trains and were met 
by the entertaining committee, the 
members of the local club, and a num
ber of the hostesses. All the delegates 
were enthusiastic over their trip from 
the east. The first meeting was held 
this afternoon in the Presbyterian 
church. All the delegates were present 
and report were read from branch 
clubs throughout the Dominion from 
coast to coast. The address of welcome 
was read by Mrs. Arthur Murphy 
(“Janey Canuck”), president of the lo
cal club, and replied to by Mrs. Nellie 
McClung, one of the most distinguish
ed of the visitors. This evening a civic 
banquet was given in the Empire au
ditorium over which Mayor Short pre
sided.

MINERS WOULD NOT CO TO 
WORK, UNO STRIKE IN 
' B. C. CONTINUES

Only 6 Men Out of Total of 250 
On Jingle Pot Mine, Answer

ed the Summons
Nanaimo, B. C., Juno 9.'—The attempt 
the Vanoouver-Nanatmo Coal com
ity ttiie morning te Open ite Jingle 
t mi?*». new Name-1 mo with men: not, 
-tube® oNfi# 55tpa Mine Worker* 

of America, was a. complete failure. 
Leas them half a dozen men, out of a, 
total working force of Ï60 who respond
ed to the call- Tfiree hundred member» 
of the union -were in the vicinity of the 
mine with the object of inducing the 
etrike breakers Of not going to work. 
The half-dosen men who were willing 
to go to work returned home. There 
were no disturbances and no signs of 
intimidation .shown. It is stated that 
the company will keep the mine open 
for several days in an attempt to have 
operations resumed.

fflÉTONEllÊ BUSY 
TIMETN CANADA

. ''«I('(Vi('mil1

»' ^iUHL

CLEARWATER CASE IS UP 
BEFORE SUPREME COURT

Returning Officer Does Not Appear in Appeal; Claim Court 
Had No Jurisdiction; Conservatives Try to Preclude 

Right of Appeal

THE Clearwater election appeal case was opened in the Su
preme court en banc yesterday afternoon, and the very first 
move was an attempt on the part of the counsel for the Con

servative candidate to preclude any appeal, C. C. McCaul, K.C.. stat
ing to the court that not the Liberal candidat*, H. W. McKenney, 
but the returning officer, should make the appeal.

This objection was,- however, soon ruled out of order bv their 
Lordships, the fact being pointed out that McKenney had to pay the 
costs of the first action before Judge Beck, and he was, therefore, 
an aggrieved person.

The case then opened, and Frank Ford, K.C., for the appellant, 
had barely started on his address when the court adjourned for the 
day. Frank Ford, K.C.. and M. W. Eager appear for H. W. McKen
ney, the Liberal candidate ; C. C. McCaul, K.C, for A. Williamson 
Taylor, the Conservative candidate, and Alex. Stuart, K.C., for 
Joseph A. Clarke, wrBo, in the words of Mr. Justice Walsh, was the 
candidate for Joseph A. Clarke.'
------------------------------------------o

A London paper says:—“It is unthinkable that Great Britafe could view with Ind Iff eg race any «Uspeettiee on 
the part of ber present allies to attack America. Between the people of the great Republic and aorsalran there are 
Man of blood and common interests which could In no circumstance» he disregarde*.”

E MIN KILLED AND ONE

Well Known Cricketer and His 
Friend Run Over on Level 

Crossing

In Toronto Today and in Cal
gary Two Weeks From ; 

Tomorrow
Ottawa. June 9.—The itinerary of 

Sir Ian Hamilton for the month has 
been announced. He goee to Toronto 
tomorrow and Niagara on June 11 and 
12. He is at Toronto June 13, Quebec 
14 (city dorps), Petaw&wa 16 and 17, 
Kingston 18 and 19, Farnham 20, Lon
don 21 (city corps), Winnipeg 28, Cal
gary 25, Victoria 27 and 28, Edmonton 
and Ba^tleford 30, Sewell camp July 1- 

Sir Ian Hamilton accompanied Col- 
Sam Hughes to the new nifle ranges 
today, and gave a luncheon to several 
officers at the Chateau Laurier. He 
spent the afternoon at the militia de
partment.

Vancouver, B- C-, June 9.—A seri
ous accident, resulting in the death of 
V. V. Murphy, a well known Cowy- 
chan cricketer, and injuries probably 
fatal to Captain Cliffen, who owns a 
ranch at Westholme, took place at 
McKinnon Junction on the E. & N. 
railway about noon today. The two 
were motoring into Duncan, and when 
attempting to make the level crossing 
at McKinnon Junction, the car crashed 
into the up train. Murphy was in
stantly killed, and Cliffen so seriously 
injured he is not expected to recover. 
He is now lying in the Duncan hospital.

Murphy was one of the most popu
lar as well as the most skilful cricket
ers on the island. At the recent visit 
of the Australians he played on both 
the Vaucouver-Cowychan and British 
Columbia teams. Captain Cliffen was 
a farmer at Westholme, where he has 
resided since his arrival in this coun 
try two years age.

and
8 representatives.city'
To Resubmit Housing Bylaw. 

Considerable discussion arose re- 
**r(3ing the vote on the Industrial 
ureau being again submitted to the

(Continued on page eight.) /

TACOMA TREASURER IS 
EXTRADITED FOR FRAUD

Vancouver, June 9.—Judge Mclnnes 
today ordered that George W. Boggs, at 
one time city treasurer of Tacoma, 
should be extradioted to Portland to 
stand trial there on the charge of ob
taining $100 by false pretences from a 
man named Bell, president of a bank 
4n that city- Bojtgs stated that there 
was no intent to defraud-

BAPTISTS INSIST UPON RITE OF 
IMMERSION Of ALL IN THE FOLD

». Saskatoon Minister Asks Convention to Permit of An Associate 
E Membership of Those Who Refuse to Take the Plunge 

Into the. Cold Waters of the North

Ml OG8E JAW, June 9.—A question 
of more moment to the Baptist 
church than any other was 

rough: up at yesterday’s session 
sh; the matter of associate member- 
Mrl’ Was considered. The Rev. Mr. 
v rgan, 0f the First Baptist church, 
don i00n' alon* with Rev. A. E. Hay- 
jn0, aI«° of Saskatoon, gave argument 
stat' 01* of associate membership, 
flirte ^ th"at it was to accommodate 
(. who did not like the baptismal 

. CHicriy of the Baptist church, but 
ni. ' °'1,d at the same time give am- 
hriwVlf ence of Christian living and 

, Zf j;1- The convention tteelf would not 
i m r^cord against the ceremony of I j Ptiern as held In the church, but. led 1

by the Rev. S. J. Farmer, took a toler
ant view of the matter and permitted 
the institution of associate member
ship.

The question, however, was not at 
all confined to city churches, but also 
to country missions, one church in 
particular at Dilke being on record 
through its pastor that wo-thirds of 
He membership had been lost through 
itA baptismal ceremony. oNticing that 
i nevery case there wa sa real fellow
ship with the Church, it was the opin- j 
ion of Rev. S. J. Farmer that an ap- | 
proacbment could be made, and that I 
the qqueation was not a vital one to j 
the church. This opinion was con- ! 
demned by the convention in a special1 
reiolution Insisting on the ceremolp-.

What the 
West Did 
Yesterday

VANCOUVER, B.C.—
The C.P.R. Empress of Russia 
arrived at 4.30 yesterday after
noon after the completion of a 

■" round-the-world trip, with a 
crew of 460, in 29 hours under 
the record, which begins a new 
era in tram-Paciflc trade. The 
British Columbia Telephone 
company will ay a new cable to 
Vancouver Island from Van
couver on June 14. Seventy- 
five million feet of fir and ce
dar In the Fraser Valley were 
sold today.

WINNIPEG, MAN—
The Hudson #ay company an
nounce the Immediate begin
ning of the construction of a 
ten-storey department store to 
cost over $8,900,000. The num
ber ef houses under construc
tion Is breaking all records. 
One firm will construct five 
million dollars' worth this year.

LETHBRIDGE, ALTA— 
Showers were general all over 
Southern Alberta this after
noon, greatly benefiting the 
growing crops. The aCtholics 
of Lethbridge plan building a 
$60,000 brick sehoolheuse, the 
work to begin shortly.

CALGARY ,AL.TA.—
The report of the Royal Com
mission on Technical Educa
tion recommends the .granting 
of $460,000 to the University of 
Calgary, If this is granted ’ef
fort* will probably be made to 
créate an engineering -college. 
The big C.P.R. shops In Cal
gary make-such very valuable.

CALGARY TEAM WINS 
THE HIGHEST HONORS

Winnipeg, June 9.—The Calgary team this afternoon car
ried off the coveted honors in the Canadian Pacific Railway’s 
First Aid competition, held in the Royal Alexandra hotel.

The Albertans, by their excellent work, ran up a total score 
of 290 marks, or a 75 per cent, average, as against 280, the fig
ures chalked up by their nearest rivals, the team from Suther
land, B.C. The Vancouver entry was third with 264 points, and 
Winnipeg last with 261.

The winning team was tonight presented with the shield 
by C. E. Stockdale, on behalf of Vice-President George Bury.

^Major Vaux conducted the examinations. The finals will this 
year be held in Winnipeg, and it is expected that His Honor 
Lieutenant-Governor Cameron will attend the competition.

STATE CAN PLAGE FARE 
AÏ TWO CENTS II MILE, 

COURT DECIDES
State of Minnesota Won Sub

stantial Victory in the-United' 
States Supreme Court, which 
Will Mean Much to the Dif
ferent States of the Union

MAY ALSO FIX MAXIMUM 
FREIGHT RATE FOR STATE

Provided Always That the Rates 
n Fjse^’By the State Are Not 

- Ibpnfiscalory; Court Holds 
That Some State Charges 
Were Confiscatory

UNION IS BALKED BY
TYRANNIC MINORITY

Winnipeg Pastor Attacks Both Committee Reports on Union 
Question: Says Majority Document Is Milk and Water;. 

Financial Status Nothing to Be Proud of

were two, a majority report and a 
fied with both.

Tyrannical Minority 
Erom an examination of those two 

document sit was clear that the minor
ity had not only prepared the minority 
report, but that it had also too much 
hand in the preparation of the majority 
report. He had often in debate heard I 
of the action of a tyrannical majority. 
It was time that something should be I 
said about the tyrannical minorities. !

The negotiations between the ; 
churches in Canada had been compared j 
to a courtship leading to marriage. 
Instances might be quoted of hasty 
marriage, but it was also possible to 
hear of a courtship too prolonged. The 
courtship had been continued through 
nine years and the time had now come 
when it should be either terminated or 
arrangements made for a wedding. 
The report of the majority was too 
much like milk and water. It was time 
for a more definite and absolute pro
nouncement.

Vote to Be Reached 
Mr. Christie, then gave notice that he 

would place In the hands of the clerk, 
a new motion looking in the direction 
of at1 early consummation of union. 
The debate which proceeded most ot 
the afternoon, will be resumed atjthc 
begining of the session tomorrow al-

Returning Officer Absent.
Frank Ford, in opening the case, stag

ed that (he had received word from 
Wilfrid Gariepy, K. C., who represented 
the returning officer, that he did not 
think it necessary to appear at the ap-

This statement at ojice brought Mr. 
McCaul to his feet, saying that an ob
jection was in order, as the case was 
not against McKenney but the return
ing officer, and it was he who should 
make the appeal and not McKenney. 
and as he did not appear at the appeal 
the appeal should he dismissed. He 
pointed out that tfre order issued by 
Judge Beck was issued against the re
turning officer only.

Had to Pay Costa. /
Mr. Ford: "But Mr. McKenney>was 

ordered to ipay the costs of the actio».”
Chief Justice Harvey: "I think he 

must be interested somewhere. I 
can’t see how Taylor or Clarke will 
come into the case if McKenney does 
not. They have no more standing than 
he.”

Mr- McCaul: "The returning office* 
does not appeal against the order, 
which means that he siftitnits to the 
mandamus of the court. I move that 
the appeal*he quashed as the appel
lant oan take no position in the ab
sence' of the returning officer.”

Chief Jnwtice Harvey: ‘.‘That mean* 
th^a^^'be done An. fixa-

Mr. McCaul eat# ‘hat % would mean 
that the order of Judge Beck would 
stand.

After some consultation among the 
judges the chief justice intimated that 
they were satisfied with the right of 
appeal.

Washington, June 9-—The state of There woe then some subsequent ar- 
Minnesota won a substantial victory in j guenent on the standing of Joseph A. 
the United States supreme court today, Clarice.
when in the Minnesota state rate case, I The other two contestants represent- 
Justice Hughes, for the court, held that ©d -the great political parties, according 
the rates of the Minneapolis and St. ! (Continued on Page Four).
Louis railroad were confiscatory and 
unconstitutional, but that the rate* of 
the Northern Pacific end Greet North
ern were valid.

The decision was a victory for the 
state on the inter-state commerce 
phase of the controversy, end on the 
confiscatory features with the excep
tion of the portion effecting- the North
ern Pacific end Greet Northern.

In effect, the supreme court's deci
sion upholds the right of the Minnesota 
commission and -the legislature to pre- , 
scribe a passenger rate of two cents a 
mile and a maximum freight rate, pro
vided always those rates are not con
fiscatory.

WHAT TOWN IN PROVINCE 
WANTS FLOUR MILL?

T(
FI

FI IE

TORONTO. June 9.—Rev. David Christie, of Winnipeg, who 
has n'ot been specially -strong for church union in the past,

I made an extraordinary speech on the question at the meet
ing of the General Assembly this afternoon. It had been feared, he 

! said, that the holding of the great Presbythrian Congres^, attended 
bv evefv minister of the denomination, would have the effect of 
strengthening the denominational spirit.

Methodists had said to him that they believed the Congress 
might have this effect. The result had not borne out these anticipa
tions. The thought left on the mind by the congress was that the 

i church was a.great fighting force, and that the powers opposed to it 
were entrenched and prepared to fight to the last. If the church was 
a great fighting force, and if it had a real battle to the death before 
it, it wgs obvious that it ought to get together under one head. Will 

reference to the reports from the Union committee, of which then
minority report, he was dis-safis.

ternoon and It is hoped that a rot 
may be reached tomorrow.

Dr. J. M. Duncart, euicor o(. 
East and West, a Presbyterian weekly, 
made a speech of great force and moral 
earnestness on the union issue, the 
speaker being obviously under the con
trol of profound religious conviction. 
He began by declaring his complete and 
unreserved confidence in the sincerity 
and absolute good faith of men like 
Dr. Robert Campbell, of Montreal, and 
Dr. Sedgwick, of Nova Scotia, who had 
opposed union most vigorously from 
the first, on the ground of principle. 
He referred to the disruption of the 
churcji of Scotland hi 1843, when 400 
Scottish ministers left church and 
manse in defense of Christ’s headship 
in the church. It had been said that 
this could not have happened in any 
country but in Scotland. There was 
another country where the same thing 
could happen. That country was Can
ada and if the test was applied to the 
Canadian church- the first man to leave 
church and manse in defense of Chris
tian principle would be such leaders as 
Dr. SedgWick and Dr. Campbell, or the 
whole -church would be proud of them.

The speaker was, however, Satisfied 
that they were mistaken in their op- 

(Continued. arTpage eight.)

The Industrial bureau is in receipt of 
a request from a parvy in the Southern 
States who wishes a location for the 
machinery of a one hundred barrel 
flour mill, and if any of the surround
ing towns present a satisfactory open- 
ng for thjs proposition the bureau will 

be pleased to place them in communi
cation with the inquirer.

TRAIN COLLIDES WITH
CRANE ON HAT BRIDGE

Medicine Hat, June 9.—A light east- 
icund freight coming ddwn the hill 
■cashed head-on with a large steam 
rane at work putting in -the double 
rack bridge for the C. V. R. o.ver the 
Saskatchewan river. The crape was 
vrecked, Its boiler exploding, and part 
>f the bridge torn away, but the fifteen 
nen at work miraculously escaped 1n-

Prominent Suffragette Would 
Not Allow Innocent Servant 

Girl to Be Tried
Doncaster, England, June 9.—While 

the examination of a servant giR, 
charged with an attempt to set flre te 
Westfield House, was proceeding today, 
May Deliis, alias Lillian Linton, who 
was wanted by tha police in conneettea 
with the Kew Garden suffragette out
rage Last February, caused a sensa
tion by entering the court and 
acknowledging that it was she whe 
•had tried to bum the house.

The servant girl was discharged, and 
Miss Dennis was arrested. Harry 
Johnson, a young news pape man, Im
plicated in the same case, was com
mitted for trial-

B, C. CONFERENCE MEETS
Vancouver, B.C., June 9.—Rev. F. ; 

Leslie Pidgeon was today elected presi
dent of the Vancouver ministerial , 
association.

DOMINION GOVERNMENT WILL MAKE 
THOROUGH REVISION OF TARIFF

Hon, Mr, White, Finance Minkter, Will Spend Most of Summer 
in Western Canada; Next Session Will Be Devoted to 

Tariff -

Ottawa, June 9.—The Evening Free 
Press Liberal says:

“A revision of the general tariff of 
Canada will be elaborated this sum
mer. Representations are being ob
tained from recognized representatives 
of the Industries of the Dominion, in
cluding the banks and the railways. 
They will be carefully considered when 
the schedule sare dealt with.

“It IS expected that the next session 
will be largely devoted to the tariff. 
Finance Minister White is leaving for 
the west within a few days for the 
purpose qf studying at first hand the 
industrial conditions on the prairies 
and in Brltiah Columbia. In &arlff

matters the views of the west end 
j east have always differed. The west 
j has frequently demanded free admis- 
I sion of agricultural implement's and 
I other articles which it uses largely, 
i The east has stood for protection.

“The pinch of comparative hard 
I times has made the west rather more 
! insistent than in the past, when money 

was easy. In view of this fact and 
because the financial sitatuion of the 

j west is worth looking into just now,
! Hon. Mr. White proposes to spend a 
. part of this summer in Manitoba, Sas- 
| katchewan. Alberta and British Co- 
| lumbla. The extent to which thp 
tariff will be revised next session will 
depend largely upon what Mr. f^hiLe 

i learns this summer.’, j
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LIFT OFF IN SHEETS
Hair Dry and Lifeless, Almost All 

Hair Out on One Side of Head. 
Used Cuticura Soap and Cuticura 
Ointment. Hair Coming in Nicely 
and Scales All Gone.
176 Adelaide St., St. John, N. B.—"I 

Cured my little boy of a bad case of dan
druff with Cuticura Soap and Ointment.

The dandruff 
formed on hia 
head soon after 
birth. The hair 
was dry and life
less and almost 
all out on one 
side of his head. 

/I washed the lit
tle head twice a

______ _ 'aay with warm
VICT W water and Cuti

cura Soap, dried It; and very carefully ap
plied the Cuticura Ointment and in about 
an hour took a very fine little comb and the 
dandruff would lift off in sheets and some 
of the hair would come too. Then I would 
put some Cuticura Ointment on and let it 
remain till time to wash the head again. 
I used a large box of Cuticura Ointment 
with the Cuticura Soap and his hair was 
coming in nicely and the scales all gone. 
Today he has as nice a head of hair and 
as free from dandruff as you would wish to 
see.’! (Signed) Mrs. C. F. Keast, May 20, 
1912.

A single cake of Cuticura Soap and box 
of Cuticura Ointment are often sufficient 
when all else has failed. Sold by druggists 
and dealers everywhere. Liberal sample of 
each mailed free, with 32-p* Skin Book. 
Address post card Potter Drug & Ghent. 
Coip., Dept. 32D, Boston, Ü. 8. A.

Action of Law Association of 
Alberta ^gainst Alexander 
Knox Who Is Said to Have 
Escaped from Scotland from 
Fear of Criminal Charges

11,000 HOMESTEADS TAKEN 
UP IN PAST FIVE MONTHS

COMMISSION IS TO TAKE 
EVIDENCE IN SCOTLAND!

Serious Charges Are Made 
Against Knox in Affidavits 
Presented to Supreme Court 
Which Are All Denied By 
Counsel for Knox

Winnipeg, June 9.—During the 
first five months of this year end
ing May 31, no less than 11,086 
homesteads have been taken up in 
the west, showing a large increase 
over any corresponding time inr re
cent years.

The largest entries were made in 
May, when 3,139 applicants register
ed their names for free lands; April 
came second with 2,677; March fol
lowed with 2,200; then January with 
1,652; and February last with 1,518 
entries.

Contrary to general opinion 75 p®r 
cent, of these homesteads have been 
taken up in the prairie provinces by 
English speaking people. Canad
ians lead the way by a small ma- 
jarity, but the year closed followed 
by Britishers and Americans.

COUNTERVAILING DUTY IS PLANNED 
ON ALL MEATS, WHEAT, ANDFLOUR

Democrats Change Their Minds and Will Put Duty on Such 
Imports Compensatory to Any Duty Charged By An

other Country Against the States,

FRENCH SENATOR WILL 
WORK FOR THE POOR

spy
Would Build Barracks Where 

the Poor of Paris Could 
Be Housed

Paris, June 9.—Senator Berenger, 
the great French reformer, Is about to 
associate his name with a vast scheme 
for the relief- of the out-of-work and 
destitute, especially those who are 
burdened with large families. The 
senator's proposal amounts to creating 
large barracks fer the poor. M. Ber- 
enger’s attention has been drawn to 
the subject by the doings of the Ten
ants' league, and theiF exeremêly en
terprising leader, M. Cochon, who re
cently amused Paris by escorting 
evicted workmen with large families 
through the streets and lodging them 
at haphazard in fhe Ministries and 
other public buildings.

There are hundreds of destitute peo
ple, and very often respectable work
men, with large families, evicted from 
their lodgings on quarter day. The 
building of workmen’s dwellings does 
not meet the case. Such dwellings are 
really occupied as soon as built by 
workmen who can afford to pay for a 
fair amount of comfort. The people, 
on the other hand, who are evicted, 
especially when they have large fami
lies, have got Into trouble because they 
are totally destitute. There can be no 
question of erecting large and com
paratively comfortable dwellings for 
them. What, then, is to be done? 
Senator Berger suggests that they 
should be treated simply in the way 
that the temporary housing of soldiers 
is tree/ted, by the military authorities. 
Temporary or permanent barracks 
should be constructed, where these 
destitute people could find a shelter. 
The city of Paris would no doubt soon 
find many empty plots of ground 
which It could lease for a nominal 
rent. With the buildings there should 
go large playgrounds for the children, 
and, finally, this sort of workmen's 
barracks should be supplemented by 
suitable trade schools, in which the 
children, when they reach a certain 
&0b, should be taught a trade and 
fitted for life.

Application was made in the supreme 
court en blanc yesterday morning by 
the Daw Society of Alberta to have 
Alexander Knox, barrister, and for
mer mayor of Wetaskiwin, disqualified 
from practising at the bar of the pro
vince. Charges of m?udemeanors while

BRITISH DIRECTORS IN PERU 
DESERVING OF CENSURE

Report Finds They Have Been 
Culpably Negligent in Pre

venting Atrocities

WASHINGTON, June 9.—Revising 
their policy again, Democratic 
leaders in the Senate have de

cided to put a countervailing- duty on 
imports of live stock and grains, fresh 

i meats, flour and other grain products. 
‘ These agricultural products are to be 
classed in the free list, in accordance 
with the recent decision, after a cno- 
ference with President Wilson, bjut 
they will be free listed with a string to 
them.

A countervailing duty means that 
the United States will now charge, on 
imports of cattle, sheep, hogs, wheat 
and flouit and such products, a duty 
compensatory to any duty that may be 
charged by another country against

London. June 9—The British direc
tors of the Peruvian Amazon company, 
of whom Sir John Lister-Kaye is the 

practising in Aberdeen, Scotland, are best known, are held “deserving of 
made the foundation of the application, severe censure” by the committee of 
which was spoken to by Charles F. the house of commons which investi- 
Adams. It is further alleged that Knox ; gated the atrocities in the Putuwayo 
fled Scotland to escape a certain crim- ; rubber fields of Peru, 
inal proceedings against him. Their The report issued today absolves the 
Lordships, after hearing the speeches directors from any personal act for 
of counsel, ordered a commission to '/which they^ could be punished under 
take certain evidence in Scotland in 1 oiotrc iot,r «nnnootcH
regard to the matter.

The application is supported by a 
number of affidavits, which are to the 
effect that Knox is under fear of ar
rest by the criminal authorities, of

America on her exports of the same 
commodities.

! This decision has been reached in the 
j senate finance sub-commltitee in 
: charge of the agricultural schedule, af- 
| ter repeated conferences with other 
j members of the finance and Democratic 
j senators, particularly introduced into 
j raw agricultural materials and pro
ducts. By the imposition of the coun
tervailing duty the party leaders now 
believe they will satisfy everybody, 
farmers, millers, and manufacturers, 
since all are to be treated alike, and 
the farmer cannot claim that his live 
stock and wheat are to compete with 
that of such countries as Canada and 
Argentina on an unequal basis.

King George Entertains Delegates concluded. At a subsequent rrwf.r 
London, June 9.—At the luncheon of the delegates, however, n‘§

given by the king in honor of the Bal- gress was made and an à(ij,i;,n 
kan peace delegates Saturday, his was taken to Monday. rl he 'lent 
majesty expressed the hope that their failed to reach an agreement . ?" ;‘s 
labors would soon be satisfactorily form of the protocol draft

SHOE 
POLISH
The EASY polish 
Makes Shoes 
Last Longest,

r.r.DALLET C0-.lt*.
UhU, H. T.

WAR IS INEVITABLE BETWEEN THE 
BALKAN ALLIES, ASSERTS VIENNA

London, June 9.—War is almost in
evitable between the Balkan Allies, 
according to a Sofia despatch to The 

| Neue Freie Presse, which declares 
! that the solution of the cabinet crisis 
must not be looked for before June 12.

I The Daneff cabinet is expected to ef
fect a re-approachment with the triple

alliance, and meanwhile a meeting of 
the premiers is extremely doubtful.

“Excitement prevails. Servia is al
lowing the passage of no Bulgarian 
messages. From today a most drastic ! 
‘state of war* will be observed. All ; 
houses must close at 9 o’clock at j 
night.”

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
Capital Paid Up....................$6,770,000
Reserve Fund............x..........$6,770,000

Head Office—TORONTO
O. R. WILKIE, President. HON. ROBERT JAFFRAY, Vice-Pre».

interest
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT 

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
allowed from date of deposit.

Travellers’ Cheques, Letters of Credit, Draft and 
Money Orders issued.
MAIN OFFICE - - A. R. B. HEARN, Manager
EAST END BRANCH - - A. M. OWEN, Manager

the slave trade law connected with the 
cruelties which caused the deaths of so 
many natives In the rubber fields, but 
it charges them with culpable negli
gence.

____ The committee holds Julius Ceasar
Scotland in connection with certain ' Arana, the “rubber king,” and Peru- 
embezzlements which ^e is stated to j vlan director of the company, respon- 
have made while ap ractlsirig solicitor sible for the atrocities, and expresses 
in Aberdeen in 1910, and that he fled the belief that the Putumayo incidents

are but a shocking instance of condi
tions to be found over a wide area in 
South America. It says the laws 
against slave dealing need consolida
tion and extension.

from the country to escape th British 
courts of justice.

Resigned While Mayor.
Knox was mayor of eWaskiwin in 

1912 up till July 21, when he suddenly 
left the city, leaving behind him his 
resignation as chief officer of the city.
According to the affidavit of ,A- Stew
art Watt, barrister, of Wetaskiwin,
Knox stated to him that he wanted it 
given out that he was returning to
Scotland to face the charges against London. June 9.—Speaking to the 
him. It is said, how«/ver, that he was ■ Canadian Associated Press. Hon- Dr.

ROCHE WILL ADD MORE 
IMMIGRATION OFFICES

then at San Francisco on his way 
Honolulu.

to Roche said he *had made a tour of 
the emigration agencies throughout

Knox returned to Wetaskiwin quite j Great Britain, and intended to open 
unexpectedly in November of the same i several new agencies ai?d generally de
year, and It is stated thàt though he j velop this department on existing lines, 
was asked by press and public to ex- , Alluding to the naval question. Dr. 
plain his departure from Wetaskiwin | Roche said: “I very naturally regret 
and his flight from fcicotland, he failed j the senate’s action, but do not care to 
to do so. j say too much about it. My opponents

Serious Charges Made. I have been very considerate to my de-
Other affidavits allege that Knox ! w!^e +1 *iatX,e keen awav. I

was guilty of fraud end embezzlement.,: think, however, that the senate will ul-

held b y him for a client as security 
for a loan he wished from a bank in j the lady’s death. Moreover, it is stat- 
Aberdeen, that he absconded without ; jed that Knox's partner in Aberdeen in
paying a mortgage he had undertaken 
to take over for a client, and that he 
appropriated certain monies due to

an affidavit, attributes thi failure of 
the firm to Knox’s actions.

The defence, represented by A. H
client under a will, in this last case the Clarke, K.C., and Alex. Stuart, K.C., 
affidavit states that the lady in whose ; of Edmonton, gave, a general denial to 
favor the will was made applied to these statements of the Law Associa- 
Knox for part of the money due her tion. A. H. Clarke. K.C., opposed the 
in order to provide for her daughter's appointing of a commission to take the 
marriage; that Knox refused, and that evidence of witnesses in Scotland, but 
the worry caused by this resulted in their lordships granted the commission.

MONTREAL HAS SNOW FALL
Montreal, June 9.—Snow fell for a 

• hort time on the streets today, 
while the temperatures recorded 
reached from a minimum of 35 in 
petitions exposed to the cold wind 
prevailing, to 66 in the sheltered 
■pete.

Appeal ia Dismissed.
The appeal In the case of E. Merino 

against J. H. Farmer was yesterday 
dismissed In the supreme court en 
banc, Judge Beck dissenting. The case 
was in connection with a certain quar
ter section which Merino had trans
ferred to the Coal Securities Limited 
for M,000 and he was to receive 5,000 
shares in a fire clay company. Me
rino was one of the largest users of 
fire olay in the province and he was 
t ogive hie advice to the company. 
Counsel for the defendant did not have 
to go far with hte address when Chief 
Justice Harvey intimated that the 
matter was a question of fact and it 
had been found by Judge Scott at the 
trial that Merino was dishonest. They 
would not go against that decision 
and the appeal was disallowed.

Real Estate Case.
Judgement was yesterday given by 

Judge Beck in teh ease of Hamilton vs. 
Tork and Baldry, a case which involved 
lots 5 and 8 in Norwood, Edmonton. 
Judgment was given for Hamilton and 
York was ordered to pay the costs of 
the action for both Hamilton and 
Baldry.

The case arose from the purchase of 
lots 1-8 In Norwood in 1907 by Hamil
ton and certain others from York. 
Later there was an agreement made 
and York held lots 6 and S as a se
curity for some money given to Ham
ilton, while the other lots went to the 
others. Without giving notice, to 
either Hamilton or Baldry, the pur
chaser, the lots held under security 
were sold by York and Baldry in the 
fall of last year. His lordship found 
that wie action was a breach of trust 
on thl part of York as no notice had
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PRYCE JONES-DAILY STORE NEWS
TRAVELING GOODS Unsurpassed for Reli

ability and Economy
Baggage that holds its own in the mad rush of transportation ; holds contents intact as well, is worth almost any price. 
Lots of such here, but at figures that won’t flatten your pocket-book. Full sized Trunks, Steamer Trunks, Shirt 

Trunks, Suit Cases and Bags in abundant and pleasing variety.

Fibre Suit Cases—The newest invention in a good, cheap suit case, made on a 
strong steel frame. Good brass bolts and lock, well protected corners.
24-inch ......................................$2.75 26-inch .............................................$2.95

Same as above, with outside leather straps ;
24-inch .................................................... $3.00
26-inch.....................................................$3.25

Same case, extra deep, with shirt pocket in
side and outside leathec straps.
24-inch .................................................$4.45
26-inch..................................................... $4.75

A Specif ^mc of Strong, Well Made, 
Leather-Covered Suit Cases—Inside 
leather straps only. Size 24-inch . $4.75
26-inch ...................................................$4.95

Steamer Trunk Special. .32-inch . . . $4.75
34-inch ........................... $5.25
36-inch .................................................... $5.75

Trunk Special—Well made hardwood slats, 
best brass trimmings. 32-inch . . $5.95
34-inch .............    $6.45
36-inch ....................................................$6.95

Ladies’ Walrus Grain Fitted Club Bags— 
Full leather lined ; a splendid bag. Regu
lar $22.50; size iSinch. A snap
for ........................ $11.75

Ladies’ Japanese Matting Suit Cases— 
Leather corners—A light, well-made
case ; 24-inch ........................................$2.00
26-inch ................................................... $2.15

Same case, with outside leather straps ;
24-inch .................................................. $2.45
26-inch ••••mvmj........ -a...............$2.75

Ladies’ Hat Boüéfcs aVgreatlyAcduced prices 7 
all well made, good, durable boxes ; size
23-inch; each...............$6.35 and $7.95

Ladies’ Dress Trunks—A solid, substantial 
trunk. Will resist the most aggressive 
’’baggage smasher” ; size 42-inch ; each
... ........................ $12.75 and $14.75

Bureau Trunk—A very useful, well made 
trunk. Hardwood slats, best brass trim
mings, strong leather straps ... .$19.50

Household Utilities at 
Saving Prices

Corn Broom — Regular 50c.
Special ...............................40^

Japanned Bread Box—Regular
$1.65. Special ............$1.10

Japanned Flour Cans—50-lb. ;
reg. $2.00. Special . .$1.25 

Jelly Moulds—China, tin and 
aluminum ; regular 75c. Spe
cial ........... .......................49^

Willow Clothes Baskets—Reg.
$1.25. Special...........$1.00

Soiled Linen Baskets—Extra 
strong split bamboo ; reg.
$4.00. Special...........$2.25

Picnic Baskets—Strong split 
bamboo. Special from 30^ 

Egg Crates—To hold 12 dozen 
eggs. Special ......... 40^

.SiHWiiifcttlr J «ftffcpi

Curtain Stretcher—Reg. $2.25.
Special .................... . $1.35

Baby Baskets—Special $1.85 
Dustless Mops—Regular $1.25.

Special ...............................85^
Dustless Dusters—Special 30^ 
Thermo Vacuum Bottle—Spe

cial .................................$1.00
Visit our basement store before purchasing June wedding 

gifts. There you’ll find a large variety of useful presents.
Enquire our prices on Garden Hose, Screen Doors and Win

dows, Refrigerators, Oil Cooking Stoves, etc. ; and don’t forget
our SPECIAL HAMMOCK SALE.

Salle of Untrimmed 
Millinery

Though wearing time has barely begun, the selling 
season for millinery is already on the wane, and one of 
the first steps towards absolute clearance is this sale of 
untrimmed shapes ; every hat that it’s proper to wear this 
season is included. Not a meagre gathering of hats 
that nobody wants, but bright, fresh, stylish headwear 
that will appeal most to women of fashion. And the 
assortment is so large that at this writing it doesn't 

seem as though anybody could possibly be disappointed.

Hats will be arranged for quick selection on three 
special tables as follows :

Untrimmed Hats—Table No. 1 selling....................... 25<f

Table No. 2 selling ........................................................ 50d

Table No. 3 selling ........................................................ 75à

Flowers selling for Tuesday only............... 25^ and 35<*^

The superior excellence of Pry ce Jones’ footwear has been and^ 
is being proved time and time again. Our summer footwear1 
justifies the highest praise that can be given. They fit, feel com
fortable, are thè best styles, look well, wear well, and give to 

every purchaser that satisfaction which accompanies money well expended. »

Summer Footwear
Ladies’ Tan Calf, Patent Cdlt, Gun Metal Calf and Vici Kid 

Oxfords—All this season’s newest JJ jjQ QQ
designs. All sizes, from, per pair .... fAiUU to

A Splendid Range of Ladies’ Pumps—In all the newest leath 
ers, colors and designs. All AQ Art
sizes, from, per pair...............................  yiJilIU to

Ladies’ Boots—In all leathers, buttoned or laced ; colors black 
or brown. All sizes, from, SA Art

per pair ...................................................wUiUU to
Children’s Shoes, Oxfords, Pumps, Sandals, etc.—In all colors 

and styles. This season’s newest creations. We make a 
specialty of children’s footwear. Reasonable prices accord- 

. ing to size.
Men’s Tan or Black Oxfords—This season's newest shapes ; 

splendid values ; all sizes. Prices ~ ~
from, per pair......................................... fUiVW to

$6.00
ors black
$7.50

$3,00 „ $6,00

Men’s Boots—In all leathers ; colors black or tan ; up-to-date 
style ; No. 1 qualities ; buttoned or SQ Art
laced ; all sizes. Prices, per pair......... «PUiUU to

We Have a Splendid Range of Boys’ Boots and Oxfords—Re
liable and good fitting, quality high, prices low.

ENGLISH MADE TENNIS SHOES 
Ladies’ Black or Brown Can s Tennis Oxfords—Thick rub

ber soles and heels. All sizes. Price, CI £(î
per pair................................................................................... V ■

Men’s White Canvas Tennis Oxfords—Thick red rubbei 
and heels ; all sizes. Price,
per pair.................................................. ...........................
Same as above, in boots, 25£ per pair extra.

Also a number of sample pairs of Men's Buckskin Cricket 
Boots and Ladies’ Buckskin Tennis Shoes. Very specially 
priced.
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an institution would fit in well with the aims and 
endeavors of the Calgary University. Calgary has 
taken a lead in technical education, and despite 
many obstacles has done a remarkably good work 
in the campaign.

But something more thin argument is needed 
in matters of this kind. Governments have various 
reasons for locating'institutions. The personal in
fluence lias results. The citizens can do something, 
and they should begin at once to do what they can.

my

Wednesday We Close at 1 O’clock. 
Here’s News ! Balkan Wash Dresses

WEEKLY ALBERTAN.
$1.00

IN CALGARY AND AT OTTAWA.

ïSDàT, JUNE 10, 1911
ALBERTA BOARD OF TRADE.

[,js not surprising that the Calgary Board of 
^ should contemplate withdrawing from the 
utnted Boards of Trade of Western Canada 

union of Alberta boards of trade. It is 
jfhe day to remark “I told you so,” but The 

, suggested a number of years ago that 
krta should withdraw from the two-province 
nustion. Calgary did make an effort to have a 

«tien, but instead of Contracting the asso- 
enlarged its area by taking in Manitoba, 

it organization takes up too much territory, 
(tie is a community of interest in some re- 

i among the entire three provinces, but the 
sdons which should be most seriously consid

er at present are those which interest the small
er At the same time, though there is a sirtii- 

■ in the interests among the western mer
rs, there is a wide difference between those of 

l extreme east and the extreme west. They are 
gently quite antagonistic.
Better results would be served it each province 
nnized associated boards of trade, and then 
ten necessary the three western provinces might 
t together.

THE TECHNICAL SCHOOL.

■ kcording to the repbrt of the Commission on 
ihical Education, Canada should spend thirty 

n dollars upon technical education. That 
be a remarkably good investment. Canada 
reap an enormous harvest from such a

According to the report, Alberta should get 
mething like $i 50,000 for more annually for tech- 

Inica! education. That means a University of Tech
nology, which should be established in Calgary.
I There are many reasons why such an institu
tion should be located in Calgary. One is that Cal- 

piy is the largest city in Alberta, and much the 
[ %« manufacturing city* It is x^ll located. Such

At a .meeting of the electors in Calgary last 
January R. B. Bennett in dramatic fashion an
nounced his policy regarding the future of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. He anticipated further needs 
for that railway. He knew that they would come 
begging for assistance to the government. He 
knew what be would do., Not another cent for 
them. The country should take over the road and 
run it as a Dominion institution.

And that was a very fine line of policy, too.
Mr. Bennett was right. The Grand Trunk Pa

cific, hat in hand, came to the Dominion govern
ment asking for a loan of many millions of dollars. 
Thÿy acted just as he anticipated.

But they got the money.
And did Mr. Bennett rise up in £tis place and 

demand in the name of an outraged Western Can
ada, that the country should take over the road, 
which it had practically built, and own and oper
ate that road? If he did make any assertion he 
must have done it by the sign language, because 
the record of no such remonstrance ever found its 
way into Hansard. And when Mr. Bennett 
rises to speak he usually makes himself heard.

And he sat mute and voted for the motion to 
hand right over $15,600,000 to Mackenzie & Mann. 
More than that, he voted down resolutions insist
ing that in return for that the Mackenzie & Mann 
people should make certain concessions in the way 
of bringing their road under the Railway Commis
sion, and permitting the country to regulate their 
freight rates, and other such small considerations 
that might reasonably be granted.

There was a time—we all remember it—when 
R. B. Bennett would get up in a high place and 
denounce in scathing language—which became 
insulting at times—the policy of the Alberta gov
ernment guaranteeing the bonds of the C.N.R. 
And that was merely guaranteeing the bonds, and 
nothing else. But the same man goes to Ottawa 
and votes to "hand over this enormous sum of 
money without any restrictions or qualifications, 
and he declines to listen to the suggestion that the 
C.N.R. should be considerate in some things in 
return. Mr. Bennett is strong in the denunciatory 
language when speaking in Calgary, but he is rijt 
difficult to tame when in parti54g g^ptiyity in 
Ottawa.

Specially Priced Wednesday
“iT is most unusual, to s£y the least,” re

marked the department manager, “to 
mark these below their intended good 

value when they are so fresn from their wrap
pings.”

These Balkan Wash Dresses are crisp and 
fresh, having just been received. They are 
decidedly the newest ideas, and all the rage 
in the fashion centres. Especially suitable and 
becoming for the younger set. A few sam
ples of these Balkan Dresses are shown in 
the window today.

Now For 91-2 Hours’ Business in 41-2
Big Dress Goods Value 

Wednesday Morning
Don’t look for better values in dress goods that represent quali

ties the like of these all-wool cashmeres and nun’s veilings, for you 
won't find them anywhere hereabouts. A Wednesday morning 
special, which means early shopping.

These come in such desirable colors as mauve, tan, brown, pearl, roÿal, 
cope and sky blue, French grey, old rose, cardinal. Widths 40 to 42 inches. 
Regular 46c yard. 25C

AT ■—A very smart little$4.95 dress is shown in
cadet blue Indian Head, with trim
mings of white.

AT $8.85 — Another style is 
shown in pink im

ported repp with all white, skirt, 
blouse trimmed with white and 
mother-of-pearl buttons. Very 
smart.

AT ■—A very becoming lit-$8.95 tie dress in black 
and white stripe linen, bleuse trim
med with black and touches of Am
erican beauty red.

AT 0 4 Q CA—A very attractive 
) I v.wU and striking Bal

kan dress produced in tan mercet- 
ized repp, blouse effectively trim
med with fblack and small tan but
tons.

NOTE—The quantity in each instance is not large, and can
not last long at the prices, considering their newness, style, per
fect fit and workmanship.

MISSES’ AND YOUNG GIRLS’

Blazer Coats, $3.75
Regular $4.50, $5.00 and $5.95 Garments

It is a Wednesday morning special only, and one that we look 
to as the .big. attraction to the second floor. And we do not expect 
to be disappointed ; not when the price is so little and the coats in 
such popularity. Shop early.

They come in excellent quality French flannel, especially adapted for any 
out-door wear during the holidays. Combination colors of -black and white, 
navy and white, bla'ck and red, navy and red, green and red, cadet and black, 
black and blue, green, red and white, black and yellow and practically all the 
club color combinations required. Some come in smart Norfolk styles, others 
in the popular regulation styles. Regular $4,50, $5.00 and $5.95. CO 7$% 
WEDNESDAY MORNING ..................................................... ..............................VV.I U

Wednesday Morning in the Pure Food Grocery
The thrifty little housewife who has learned to look to this 

store for her daily supplies, because of the surety of quality and 
price, will appreciate these morning specials Wednesday.
Maconochies delicious “Pan Yan” Peas Petit Pois—Extra fine . Reg.

25c tin. Wednesday morning 
special, 3 tins for......................... 6&c

!»

Editorial Notes
I'll Calgary were represented in par- 
puneot by a common member who 
psivt mixed up in elevator combines 
Ittd didn’t have the habit of mak.ng 
fttotire speeches very much developed 

E.tfc wouldn’t have to make guesses 
BjjhBî the future of terminal elevators 
■^Alberta.

I Mistime that some sort of harmony 
I ttoiM in the city council affaire, 

«rapping between some members 
^ council and some members of 
commission is not beneficial and 

! town’t even make good newspaper 
I The commissioners should learn 
, the council is not there to be ag- 

I Plated and annoyed but rather there 
I 6 assist the commissioners in admin- 

^ennS the affaire of the city.

tution In Alberta is to get $150,000 a 
year for the promotion of technical 
education, no person can question the 
claim of Calgary as the home of such 
an institution.

The enthusiasm in Ulster against the 
home rule legislation seems to be in 
inverse ratio to the progress of the 
bill. The bill is passing through the 
house on its second journey very sat
isfactorily, and there is little demon
stration or bombastic heroism so loud
ly evident that we can hear it from 
this side of the water, as there was 
during the first journey of the bill.

Pickles — Wednesday morning, 2
bottles . ;............................................ 45c

Farrow’s Net Peas — Wednesday
morning, 6 bags ....................... 65c

Corn—Ontario Sweet; No. 1 pack.
6 tins,..................................................  70c

Corn—Ontario Sweet; No. 1 pack.
1 dozen tins .............................. $1.35

Beans;—Ontario Refugee ; No. 1
pack, 6 tins ...........................  7§c

Beans^pnijario Refugee; No. 1 
pack, 1, dtfczen tilts............... *. $1.35

Hunt’s Keystone Brand California
Fruits—Peaches, Pears and Apri
cots ; large tins. Wednesday 
morning, special per tin.... 30c

Direct Grocery Phone 6131 

Morning Candy Special 
Keiiier’s Marzipan Mixture—-Reg

ular 40c lb. Wednesday morning, 
per lb. .......................................................25c

According to calculation the Do- 
6l‘n,on of Canada has given away in 

and lands something like a half 
| *’0n dollars whioh means at four per 

?■*.a tax of over $20,000,000 a year.
* means that every man, woman 

*B -hiM in Canada must pay out three 
I a or the head of the fam- 
i !’ about $15 a, year for ever and ever 

^ enrichDient of some railway 
liona'res. And the end is not yet.

Rev. Dr. Cfcown quite properly re
marks that Methodist ministers do not 
come from homes where the main 
theme of conversation is real estate 
profits, and would he add that they do 
not always come from churches which 
have suddenly grown very rich through 
sudden and unexpected increases in 
the same common, vulgar, real estate?

get what I say is coming to you. I 
declare your voters are not going to 
vote upon this nayal question and you 
anust obey. I control.” How would we 
like something such as that? How is 
that for freedom? The British money 
lender never had such a thought. He 
is not meddling in Canadian politics. 
He is lending mone$.

-7-----
Fox culture has become of so much 

importance in Canada that the Domin
ion agricultural department is giving

a place in the monthly bulletins. Fox 
raising seems to be the get-rich-qniek 
thing in agriculture in Prince Edward 
Island. t-

The Toronto Mail and Empire and 
other Conservative newspapers are 
ridiculing the effort of the Liberals to 
raise a campaign fund by - collecting 
dollar bills from the different mem
bers of the party. If campaign funds 
had always been raised in that fashion 
there would not have been any large 
hand-outs to railway* In the forms of 
regular subsidies.

§ And Edmontonikle takes up the totem
’ 89 the sporting editor would say, ! expects to attend Osgoode next year.” 
swats us violently in a baseball ' a ot Dr. Egbert of Calgary.

It surely is time for some per- H* received his early education in Cal-
start an investigation some- ! £alY- I® a credit to the city.

I f e when such a thing as that hap- I
I H. F. Gadcby, after picturing the big
I _____ looby at Ottawa, sizes up the raid on
I tt!"Ihe old country they are installing the Dominion treasury by Uacknua 

u ^“matic telephone," just the same j *nd M»nn Ulls way:
I we n "Alberta,, which shows how far 
l jQ *r? of the mother land. But

' ar*ada there is no agitation
l-T^Se telegraph business as they do ! <lt bread upon the waters. Some of
1 England, which «how, hnw f*,- we n is sure to come back.’

The government will make a com
plete tariff revision next session, says 
a press report. If the government 
makes a revision downwards which is 
‘Worthy of the name, much that it has 
done will be forgiven or forgotten, 
ten.

“Nobody seems alarmed or even sur
prised at the ease with which sixteen 

to millions was lifted. The Tories say:

Mi
which shows how 

‘na the old country.
far we

“The Grits say: ‘We can’t turn our 
backs on an old acquaintance.’

| Churchill does not seem to! “And the western'member who is 

to lalk much about Dread- supposed to be most independent of all 
IE*1"» pas;, present or to come. Mr. , «ays: '1 don't like it, but we need the 
K"**" iR a very able person but he railways.

s Sot seem to have grasped the re 
r"°ns ltm
I e°tl,er
| ceionj-
|bv

^Piston
l^eire

The Calgary Herald seems inclined 
to resent the visit of Henri Bour&ssa 
with his address to the Canadian club
on imperial relations. He «poke in
Toronto to the Canadian club on the 

we are not
It could not

be.

The Toronto Star has this reference 
to the success of W. G. Egbert, the 
Calgary boy who graduated so suo-
cessmully at the Toronto University eame subJ*ct- ®ur*ly 

“W n A a. ww * narrower than Toronto,w. G. Egbert wins the P. W. Elbe
medal. This is the highest honor in 
the graduating year In political science.
Mr. Egbert received his education at 
Calgary, and has obtained^high stand
ing ever since entering the university.
He is also a notable track athlete. He

The German manufacturers havj de
cided td cut out their trip through 
Canada this season, because business 
has been so panicky in the old land 
that they want to be right on the spot 
all the tin!*.* This is to be regretted. 
Too many merchants of any and all 
nations cannot come to look over this 
country.

From the look of the money market 
it seems that the money stringency 
was due about this time without the 
assistance of the Balkan war. These 
large expenditures in armaments in 
Germany, Britain and the other great 
nations is .diverting money from the 
regular channels. The peace expendi
ture is beginning td hit the progress of 
the world.

A Bargain Quartette frem the White wear Section
The popular 

Whitewear Store is 
putting its bçst value 
foot, forward tomor
row for a record 
day’s business in lour 
and a half hours, and 
if splérfidid qualities 
and generous values 
count for anything, 
it won’t be disap
pointed in its ex- 
pec t a ti ons. This 
quartette represents 
the very best values 
this store has offered 
this season, which 
carries a deal of 
weight with Calgary 
ladies, when they 
consider the bar
gains extended in 
the past. We re
quest early morning 
shopping to avoid 
this disappointment.
UNDERSKIRTS—Uadies’ fine qual

ity cambric underskirts with a 
deep flounce of beautiful embroid
ery and torchon lace, well-made 
on the new, narrow model. All 
sizes 38, 40 and 42. Exceptional 
value. Regular $1.60 to $2.60 
WEDNESDAY PI (1(1
MORNING ....................... * *«UU

LADIES’ DRAWERS—200 pairs 
ladies’ fine quality cambric draw
ers. daintily trimmed with embroid
ery and lace and fine tucks in sev
eral pretty designs in both open and 
closed styles. All sizes, 23, 26 and 
27. Regular 35c, 60c and 66c pair.
WEDNESDAY QC.
MORNING ................................... A'»'»

should exist between a Suppose that The Calgary Herald
self governing and ®thef' newspapers which say that

... . the British money lender is withholdingsome things to
his loans because the Canadian senate

_ ! insisted that the Canadian voter

country and 
I He also has 

■ about naval
II, somewhat confusing from this 
llf frem the center of the whole should decide upon the Canadian naval 

!lc- | policy, are correct, In what position
----- --- j does that place the British money

rr will he no opposition to the lender and the Canad an voter? It 
completion of the ‘means that the money lender places a

i-Th,

[ fftoi“““nidations of
Mhn va 1 education.

the commission big gun to ol,r heads and says "now
If some insti- you do this and thus and that, or you

Plumbers’ Strike Continues
hTe plumbers’ strike is still in pro

gress an dther is no sign of any settle
ment of the dispute between the men 
and their employers for the present.

United Mme Workers’ Election.
Lethbridge, June 9.—The election for 

president of District 18, Unitéd Mine 
Workers of America, which comprise® 
part of Southern Alberta and British 
Columbia, took place today. The can
didates were ex-President Clem Stubbs 
of Bellevue and J. T. Spilth of Fernie. 
Owing to the- nature of the district, the 
vote was not counted at a late hour 
tonight.

Ü?-------- ---------------TTN.X <ev
PRINCESS SLIPS—A special table 

piled high with the best values of 
the sale, including gowns, corset 
covers, chemise, skirts, drawers 
and princess slips, all carefully 
made garments and nicely trim
med with lace, embroidery and 
fine tucking.- All. sixes in the lot. 
Reg. $1.00 to $1.85. WED- 
NESDAY MORNING ....
NIGHT DRESSES—About eight 

different styles and designs in 
gowns of fine nainsook, beautifully 
trimmed with lace, embroidery, rib
bon and beading; nearly all slip
over styles and short sleeves, with a 
few high necks and long sleeves. All 
nicely made and good, generous 
sizes. Reg.'$1.58 to $1.75. f 
WEDNESDAY MORNING

75c

1.00

The newest creations in glass but
tons with all colored centres and 
very fashionable this season fer 
dresses, neckwear and other trim
mings. Regular 10c, 16c and 20c 
a dozen. WEDNESDAY 
MORNING ................ 712c

/

20c

WEDNESDAY MORNING
r

Hot Weather Shoes in a Morning Scurry
Up to $2.00 Values, $i.oo

For no other reason th^n to swell the sales for the short day 
Wednesday are these smart summer shoes offered at a reduction. 
They are popular and ready sellers‘at their regular values, and 
the season is just opening, so quantity is limited to sixty pairs— 
no more.

Ladies’ smart canvas Oxfords and Pumps in white and grey, all have 
plain toes, light weight soles and white heels. All sizes in the lot. Régular4 
values up to $2.00. * #4 A A
WEDNESDAY MORNING ....................................................... ...................................................................................... * I lUU

BUTTONS HAIR PADS
We bought heavily in these lines 

and at special >>rice concessions. 
Choose tomorrow tvorn Non-Collap- 
so hygienic and self-adjusting hair 
pads in , all shades. z Regular 25c 
each.
WEDNESDAY MORNING

Early Wednesday For These Shantung Silks
Regular 40c Values, 25c

If former sales of a like character are to be used as a criterion, 
we look for rècord crowds when the doors open at 8.30 tomorrow. 
This is a special lot of twenty-five pieces only, and the value is so 
remarkably good that it warrants bright and early shopping. Make 
a mental note of that fact now.

A splendid quality natural shantung silk, in a fine even weave 
and smooth, bright finish. Regular 40c yard. OKp
Wednesday morning ,. ■ ■,. • •..... * » . •.... « ... .... .n slw w

9 to 11 Only

Ladies’ 95c to $3.75 
Kimonos, 50c

Of course, we don’t ex

pect that they will last 

the two hours’ selling, for 

there are only seventy- 

five-in the lot, and the 

price is bordering on the 

sensational. But we 
strongly advise those la

dies who would share to 
be ,’’Jennie on the. spot,” 

promptly at nine o’clock.

75 only. Ladies' fine crepe and muslin Kimonos, in very pretty plain colors 
and floral" designs, long and short styles, piped with satin; some with self 
material. Broken sizes. Regular 95c to $3.75. ~
9 TO 11 O’CLOCK WEDNESDAY.............................. 50c

Arms to be kept Busy Measuring Embroideries
Space here and quantities involved both forbid lengthy details 

of the whys or wherefores of this sale. What is of most interest to 
ladies is given below in plain facts and figures. And, remember, 
in every instance quantity is not large and the sale is a morning 
event only. Shop early for best selection, of course.

Embroidery insertions and edg
ings. Regular up to 12 l-2c yard.
WEDNESDAY MORNING 2
for ........................... *........................ 5c

Embroidery 'bands, insertions and. 
edgings. Regular up to 50c yard.
WEDNESDAY 1 Q-
MORNING .................................. 1

Hemstitched embroidery flouncings, 10 inches wide, for petticoat frills and 
an odd lot ot scalloped flouncings. Regular up to $1.25 yard. Cfjp
WEDNESDAY MORNING ........................................................................................ uvv

Hang These $1.50 Curtains it 95c
There’*'" Big ’money’s, worth sticking out all over these pretty 

new lace curtains that housekeepers will realize the minute they 
dap eyes otdthem. But they're on sale Wednesday morning only, 
and the quantity is limited. Shop early.

4 beautiful assortment of strong double weave lace curtains, in a l the 
latest and daintiest creations, in floral and conventional designs. They come 
in white, cream and «cru. and represent splendid value at their regular OCp 
value $1.50 pair> WEDNESDAY MORNING....................................................... UVU

Bedspreads With The Profit Uncovered
$2.00 Values, Wednesday $1.35

Wednesday morning we’ll look for a host of enterprising early 
housekeepers out after these splendid bedspreads, for at their regu
lar price women will consider them good buying. .Worthy of 
special emphasis then, at a saving of sixty-five cents.

“Made in Canada" Bedspreads and of beautiful soft finish, easy to launder, 
doub e bed size and guaranteed to outwear any other made at the same price. 
Regular $2.60. Ç1 OC
WEDNESDAY MORNING ......................................................... .................................V I “UU

Mothers, Please Note!
A SALE FROM THE BOYS’ SECTION

With the dozen-and-orie problems mothers must 

contend with in the matter of outfitting the young

sters, this news will probably be received with open 

arms. It tells of splendid qualities and generous 
values in muefy-wanted wearables for the little fel

lows. Most seasonable, too !

WASH SUITS
Twenty dozen children’s smart'Iittle wash suits made of best quality Eng

lish Gala lea, in guaranteed fast colors and stripes. We'l and strongly mgeh 
in sizes to fit boys of from 2 to 5 years. Regular $1.5X) to $2.00 suit. 4 Afj

STRAW HATS
An a'hiost endless variety of children’s hats, inline quality fancy straws 

in the most sensible and becoming shapes for little chaps, from 2 to 15 years.'
SPECIAL VALUES 35c, 40c, 50c, 60c, 75c to $1.00.

“ STOCKINGS
We pride ourselves in lending mothers a helping hand in solving the 

stocking problem. Here are 100 dozen black ribbed cotton stockings, in .sizes 
6 to,-10, which represent the best value possible.
R€R PAIR ...................................................................................................................... ... fcOC

LADIES’ KID GLOVES 25c
Little mid lots from our regular 

stock, all sizes being represented in 
fflovos that- sell regularly at $1.00 a. 
pair and upwards.
Wednesday Morning...............................25c

$1.00 and $1.28 SILK HOSE 50c
Womens black spun silk hose: sky 

lace spun silk hose and misses* 7 p.nd 
7£ white spun silk hose. Regular $1.00 
hnd $1.25 pair.
Wednesday Morning.............................. 50c

25c FRILLINGS 10c
Five lengths of dainty neck frillings 

in white and assorted shades in a box. 
Regular 25c.
Wednesday Morning............................... 10c

65c-$2.00 JABOTS and COLLARS 10c
A variety of pretty neckwear crea

tions in odds and ends. Regular 65c 
to $2.00 eac.
Wednesday Morning............................... 10c

11
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CALGARY PEOPLE WILL MAKE SURE 
OF TECHNICAL EDUCATION GRANT:

Representations in Favor of University of Calgary Have Al
ready Been Made to Ottawa to Found In

dustrial School Here

STRONG efforts are already being made by Calgary people to 
make sure that the annual grant of $150,000 for technical edu
cation for the province of Alberta comes to the University of 

Calgary. It is understood that representations have already been 
made to Ottawa on the subject, and that attention has been promised 
by those who will bring about the making of the grant for the work.

Dr. Blow, chairman of the governors of the university, said last 
evening that the university would need some such grant to carry out 
its work with success, and he felt sure that it would bë forthcoming 
in time. It only remained for the people of Calgary to show by their 
loyalty to the university that they meant to make it a success. If the 
people themselves could not see fit to support their own university 
they could hardly expect that any outside body would do it for them. 

School of Science Her*
As to the prospects of the university, 

iDr. Blow was of the opinion that an
larto school could be easily supported 
by the people of Calgary. A law school 
•was only a matter of. time, land «would 
(most certainly be founded soon. The 
government grant would make possible 
la technical school, and in conjunction 
•with It a school of science could be run. 
Domestic science was already beipg 
tasked for, and it was evident that It 

" hvould have to be provided at an early 
*date.

•Calgary should be, according to Dr. 
Blow, the school for science and tech
nical training for the province of Al- 
[berta. Edmonton could well enough 
jtake the professions, and Calgary would 
kht^ve to continue Its arts school, and 
could do that easily enough by itself. 
(But the science school was far more 
(expensive end needed far greater finan
cial support, and the people would have 
•to come forward eagerly and lend a 
hand If the university was to be the 
success that most wished It to be.

Room for Tedhnical Training.
As to the technical s4de of the work, 

Calgary afforded such excellent facili
ties for the work that its claims would 
not be overlooked by the federal gov
ernment, and it was sure to get the big 
grant for the work when the time came 
round. With the big railway engineer
ing shops, the manufactories and the 
other industries, Calgary was the most 
appropriate 'plàce for a technical school 
in Alberta. Near to the mining centres 
and the other industries, a great school 
could be made here which would be 
certainly in the interests of all con
cerned.

Exactly, what extensions 19, the work 
of the university will be made next 
winter is not yet decided. The gover
nors have not yet taken up the matter 
fully. It is just possible that a law 
school may be set agoing, and domestic 
science may be taken up to meet the 
wants of the large numbers who have 
professed themselves as anxious for 
such training, while some science class
es may be initiated. All depends or 
■the financial aid given by the people of 
Calgary.

THE HEART DEPARTMENT '

His Father Is a Cripple.
“Dear Miss Libbey: I have been go

ing with a young man that is a farmer 
for almost six years. We have been 
egaged for a long time. He has always 
been nice to me and we have got along 
well together. But his father is a crip
ple and he hasn’t any brothers. I 
always thought that it was best for him 
to stay at home and see after him, for 
neither of us ever wanted to live with 
them. I also have a friend that is a 
promising young physician. We have 
always been the best of friends ever 
since I can remember. When he went 
away to school he wrote to me and we 
have corresponded ever since, and dur
ing his vacations he always called on 
me once, but only acted as an old 
friend. He had been keeping company

with a young lady for a long time and
they, too, were engaged. Last fall he 
asked to call again and I consented, 
and he came and asked me to go to a 
pie supper with him and another boy 
and girl. We decided that it would not 
cause either of us any trouble and we 
went. His sweetheart became very an- 
pry and my beau said that he thought 
I should not have gone unless I had 
told him about it.

I am 22. The doctor is 80 and the 
other young man is 25. Last winter 
this doctor told this girl that they 
would have to quit; that he loved me 
best, but he- never told me then, and 
about, the same time I told;my beau 
that I honestly liked this man, and he 
told me that. he loved me better than 
anyone on earth, but he never could be 
happy if he thought that I cared for

j some one else. We decided that the 
I best thing we could do was to quit each 

other for a while, and me go with the 
doctor and he was to go with a respec
table i-oung lady.

When I commenced keeping company 
with him I found that he was very 
much in love with me and that was the 
reason that he and his girl had quit, 
and that he had loved me for a long 
time, but never could tell me for fear 
that he might cause trouble between us. 
I was quite happy with him and like 
him. We had only been going together 
a month, but when I would go with him 
and see this other young man I would 
feel sad. Was it because I had kept 
Company with him so long, or did I 
just love him so? When we had an 
opportunity we had a talk and he asked 
to call. When he came he said that I 
would either have to give him or the 
other young man up, and I did not want 
to give him up forever; and he said that 
we had gone together long enough, or 
as long as he felt that he could wait on 
me, but that he loved me as he never 
expected to love anyone else.

I told him that I would marry him in 
June and he is making all preparations 
and fixing everything that he thinks 
will make me happy. I had a date with

this doctor, and when he called and I 
had to tell him that we could not go 
with each other any longer. It made 
me feel so sad, and his whole life 
seemed crushed out, and he says that 
he loves me better than any one in 
the world. I am not quite so happy 
with him as I am with the other young 
man, but is this because I have gone 
with the other one so much longer? 
Do you think that Œ could- ever love 
this doctor and never think or be un
happy when I see this other man? We 
are to live one and one-half miles from 
the town where this doctor is located 
and he Is certainly a promising young 
man. I like town and society, but 
what am I to do, for I know that they 
both loye me, and both of them want 
me? Which one do you think that I 
should marry? Yesterday my beau 
said that he could tell that I was not 
as happy as I should be and that he 
would release me any time that I was 
sorry, but he would never make up 
again if we quit again. He says he 
wants me to be happy if he can’t, for 
I -deserve it. Thanking you in advance 
for your much appreciated advice.

“RUTH.”
The thing for you to do, Ruth, is 

to put the doctor out of your mind en

tirely. since you have g ■ 
promise to marry the other ni y°Url 
you play the part of a tri;>r Hi 
find yourself with neitht I
wanting you before long. tL‘_ th^| 
that you are happiest wit 
whom you should marrv "J C!1« I

The average man's idea 0f 
wages is when he gets pno-,-^ . ?0°dl 
his bills and have two dollars ^'I 
Pocket the night before pay "day"n hi|"

ABERDEEN FISH MARKET 
FOR FRESH FISH PHONE M 3877 
We make this our business, and anl 

prices are: ur
Halibut, 12 l-2c & 15c Sair* 

20c & 22 l-2c; Cod, 12 l-*0 
White Fish, 15c; Soles, 1£C- HeJ. 1 
12 l-2c; Shad, 18c. * errlnt

Special Rat,» to Boarding Hou,et

WARMTH VISITED THE 
WEST, WHILE COLD 

STORMED EAST
Calgarians Yesterday Swelter

ed Under the Blaze of a 
Fierce June Sun While Mon
trealers and New Yorkers 
Shivered in Snow Blizzard

CLEARWATER CASE IS UP
îanoo JW3tidn_s 3ao33a

(Continued from Page One)*

THUNDER PREDICTED
WLJtifHEAT TODAY

étrt-,
Rain Is Much Needed in the 

West for the Growth of the 
Crops and the Continued 
Heat and Sunshine Is Not the 
Thing Most Desired

“Fine and decdderily warm" la ti>« of
ficial report of the Weather In Alberta 
yesterday. The people of Calgary will 
appreciate the word “'decidedly'' far 
more .than one conceded several 
pc and» to the weatherman during the 
arduous toll of the day.

It is with a alight grudge that one 
reads of the cold, the a now In Montreal, 
the rawest June ever experienced in 
New England, the hitter biting blasts 
lathe Ohio Valley, and what would not 
many a westerner have given for some 
of that yesterday?

Varieties of Wsatherd.
The present experience of the west 

and the contrary complaints of the east 
do but give another example of the 
truth of the old adage that one half of 
the world does not know how the other 
half lives. It Is furthermore a proof 
that there Is one who can and will blow 
both hot and cold at the one time, 
though, to the sorrow of most people, 
not In the same place at the same time.

The weather -forecast for Alberta for 
today promises no relief from the heat. 
True, It will be. unsettled weather, but 
the unsettlement le that of the thun
derstorm which will bring with it re
doubled heat and rain which will bring 
the yet more troublesome provision of 
carrying a mackintosh.

Alberta and Saskatchewan certainly 
did all In thefr power yesterday to earn 
the name of sunny yesterday. Their 
lowest record in the way of heat was 
above 50, and they certainly reached as 
high as 90. Eastuand West there was 
nothing#o match, and with.all the west 
crying t*r Ta}n, the sunsMHd Is not the 
thing to .be most desired a*, this time.

BOURASSA WILL TALK
MUCH IN EDMONTON

Edmonton, June 9.—Henri Bourassa, 
the famous Quebec Nationalist leader 
and editor of “Le Devoir” of Montreal, 
who arrived in the city tonight -to take 
part in the French Language society 
contention, will be the guest -df the 
Canadian club at a luncheon to be 
given in the -Corona Hotel on Wednes
day afternoon. Mr. Bourassa has 
chosen as the subject of his address. 
“The Racial Problem in Canada.’ 
Recognizing t-hat the luncheon will no 
give an opportunity to all members of 
the general -public who may desire to 
hear the Nationalist leader, a public 
meeting has been arranged for Frjda> 
evening in the Empire auditorium 
when Mr. Bourassa will speak on ”Th< 
Nationalist Movement.”

to Mr. Ford, but when he came to the 
name of Mr. Clarke both Mr. Justice 
Scott and Mr. Justice Walsh suggested 
in the same breath that Clarke repre
sented Joseph A. Clarke himself- » /

Five Disputed Ballots.
Mr. Ford then explained that this 

was a case in which a number of bal
lots were disputed, as they were cast 
by people whose names were not on the 
lists. There were five such vo-tes in 
all, and at the court under Judge Bed 
one was allowed on the evidence of
fered. The evidence for the others wa,c 
thought to be similar, and the others 
were allowed without evidence beint 
taken. At the same time, the solicite 
for McKenney had withdrawn from th 
court after making a -protest, and m 
evidence was -then taken, as there wa' 
no opposition to counting the ballots 
It was felt that the votes should be al
lowed where no one appeared to gain
say them. Mr. Ford stated, however 
that -that point was* not of much con
sequence.

Saving the Deposit.
There were two other ballots deal' 

with- The objection was withdrawn t< - 
these, as it was understood that they 

i would, when counted for Mr. Clarke 
j for whom they were cast, be the mean:
! of saving his deposit Mr. Eager ex 
j plained the position of these votes a 
! length.

Court No Jurisdiction.
Mr. Ford then resumed, and saic 

that tJhe conclusion of the judgment o; 
Judge Beck was wrong- It was mis 
taken as to the duties of the returning 
officer. The legislature allowed th 
courts no more power,than was given 
in the statute. There wére other ade 
quate remedies for any wrong that 
was claimed to have been done.

“The court had no power to order 
the returning officer to do his duty? 
asked the chief justice.

“It had no authority whatever,” said 
Min Ford.

This, he continued, was a principle of 
parliamentary and legislature elections. 
The parliament had not given up any 
powers farther than those contained in 
the statute. The statute provided for 
all the duties of the court, and the rea
son for this was not hard to seek. Th* 
court then adjourned for the day, and 
the case will be continued this morn
ing.
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CHI-NAMAN HAS TERRIBLE 
DEATH IN LUMBER MILL

Vancouver, June 9.—Caught in the 
rapidly revolving ehaft of a planer at 
the Rat Portage company’s lumber mill, 
Wt,ng Tung, a Chinaman, today re
ceived such Injuries that he died a few 
moments after reaching the hospital. 
His clothing caught In the shafting, and 
he was whirled around with terrific 
rrr.j o.Tai-aJ jJm mafüi1n«rv was etzmned.

FASCINATING
HAIRforWOMEN

1 Is easy to have. Natural Colored, Lor* 
■riant and Radiant. So many women have 
grey or faded hair ; neglect it until it be
comes thin, dry and lifeless, begins to fill 
oat and makes them appear much older 
than they really are. —If your hair is in 
this condition get a bottle of

Health
to-day. Don’t wait any longer—start us
ing it NOW. You’ll be delighted at the 
results from even one or two applications. 
The grey hairs gradually disaappear and 
your hair will become full of life and vi
tality ; soft, glossy and beautiful.

Always ask for HAY’S HAIR HEALTH 
It never fails—Results guaranteed after e 
fair trial or your money back.

Pppp . Sign this adv. end take it to 
" aiw of the following drug

gists, and get a 50c size bottle of HAY'S 
HAIR HEALTH and 1 cake of HAR- 
FINA SOAP FREE, for 50c ; or $1 size 
bottle of HAY’S HAIR HEALTH and 2 
cakes of HARFINA SOAP FREE, for#.

-Mo. KIND LA y .DRUG CO., Mc- 
CUTCHEON A McGILL, McDERMID 

| DRUG CO., MvFARLAND A WHITE.

1 FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS 
i Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
j been the Standard for so years 
j and for 40 years prescribed and 
recommended by Physicians. Ac- 

• cent no other. At all druggists.

Commencing the Final Week of Our All Round Sale
With Greater Values Than Have 

Been Previously Announced
The Reward of Enthusiasm

The various announcements of this important Summer Sale 
have met with a record response. Your enthusiasm has rekindled 
ours and led us to even greater efforts to keep interest in this store 
at the highest pitch. It 'has also proven the' confidence that Cal
gary women have in our printed statements.

In this list of splendid values for today’s selling we feel that 
we are making price concessions on wanted merchandise, such as 
no experienced shopper will fail to take full advantage of. Many 
of the sale lines have become exhausted, so we have replenished 
with fresh, new goods, some of which have not been in stock more 
than 24 hours#* ■>

10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT OFF ALL 
GOODS NOT ON SALE TABLES.

Shop in the Morning for the Best 
Bargain Plums

10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT OFF ALL 
GOODS NOT ON SALE TABLES.

White Marquisette Dresses $6.95
Excellent Value at $10.00

We’ve planned a sale of Lingerie Dresses that offers not (Ally 
an unusual price saving, but the daintiest ef 1913 styles at the 
very moment they are in demand.

Dresses of white marquisette, with V yoke of fine Val. lace, 
piped with pink or blue, high w-aist line, and finished with fold of 
pink or pale blue on the flounce of the skirt; waist and skirt are 
both tpimmed with rows of fine lace insertion.

Another style is in the fashionable embroidered voile, waist- 
trimmed with panel of heavy banding, short sleeves; very attrac
tive models; just in stock an deworth every cent of their frP QC 
regular value, $10.60. Today................................................... 9f0iuw

Wash Skirts
$L75

Smartly tailored Wash Skirts 
of white duck or Indian head ; 
new models, trimmed with large 
pearl buttons ; $2.25 value. All-

. . . . . .  $1.75
75?

Cord Velvets

55c
A complete range of shades 

in a deep piled cord velvet, 
fashionable at the moment, for 
separate skirts, riding costumes 
or street dresses. Included are 
new tones of brown, myrtle, 
Dutch blue, ruby, grey, fawn, 
cardinal and navy, also black. 
Usual 75c line. All- 
Around Sale, yard .. 55c

Announcing a Millinery Sale of Greatest 
-------------------Importance--------------------

Summer Dress Fabrics 50c
Worth to $1.25.

A table of dainty weaves that will make into 
pretty Summer frocks and bears a price card that 
spells instant clearance.

Chiffon voiles, marquisettes in plain, striped and 
bordered effects, Glorias, San Toys, etc. Shades 
include Bisque, Rose, Tan, Pink, Sky, Nile, Grey, 
Canard Blue, Brown, Navy and White. Kflf* 
Worth to $1.25 yd. All Around Sale, yard.. vUU

Cotton Wash Fabrics 15c
Worth to 50c

A clearance of Bordered Muslins, Ducks, 
Voiles, etc. ; broken shade ranges and short 
lengths ; values to 50c yard. 1 C«,
All-Around Sale, yard .................. .. U*

Scotch Ginghams
We sell the best Scotch ginghams manu

factured. Trade marked lines that we can 
guarantee the wearing and laundering qual
ities. Complete range of colors and designs.

Regular 15c quality ; yard .... 10?
Regular 30c quality ; yard ... .19?

75c Corset Covers 50c
Dàlnty Corset Covers of fine Nainsook, aJlover 

embroidery yoke: beaded with ribbon. Rfif»
Regular 76c. All Around Sale ..................... UUG

Tuesday Morning 9 to 1 o'clock

All Trimmed Hats 1-2 Price
A sale sweeping in its scope, ruthless in its price reduc

tion, embracing every Trimmed Hat in our millinery show 
rooms.

Hats of true Glanville character, the very essence of style 
and good taste. Never have we announced a sale of becom
ing styles at the prices that rule here this morning.

This offer can best be appreciated by a visit to the show 
rooms, and make it as early as possible. fl If t\ • 

Today, from 9 o’clock till 1 o’clock. tl31I I HCC
N.B. -• We first decided to close this sale sharp at 

12 o’clock, but to give business girls an oppor
tunity to attend u)e have extended the time 1 
hour or until 1 o’clock

Children's Wash Dresses $125
Worth to $2.00

Wide choice and good styles mark this sale. The kind of 
dresses you will buy in threes and fours, because ‘value such as 
this is not likely to be repeated. A complete selection for girls 4 
years to 14 years ; made up of white muslins and pretty ginghams ; 
vtrerth to $2.00. All-Around a * ftr
Sale, each................................... ................................................. ) I iZj

• PRINTS 7c.
Regular 12 1-2o.

Best grade of'Canadian Prints in a wide range 
of colors and designs ; sturdy quality ; fast colors.
Regular, 12 l-2c yd. Tuesday, yard .....................7$

SHEETS, $1.50 A PAIR <
Our own make of sheets made from best quali

ties bleached sheeting; twilled or plain; full size, 
2 yds x 2 1-2 yds. Regular, $2.00 pair.
Tuesday, per pair ......................................... .$1.60 CORNER EtONTH AVENUE AND THIRD STREET WEST

OVERALL APRONS, 75c.
Regular $1.00

Housewives will be pleased with this item. 
The largest kitchen apron we have ever sold; com
pletely covers the dress and has short sleeves; 
looks more like a house dress than an apron— 
except in price. Made of good washing prints, in 
Hght or dark colorings; neat designs. $1.00 value. 
All-Around Sale ...............................................................

New Habitai Silk Waists $4.25
Worth $5.00

Styles so new that at the time of writing this 
announcement they have not been displayed. Quite 
the prettiest waist we have seen this season. The 
price of any left after the All-Around Sale will be 
$5-00.

Made of white habitai silk (washable), firm, 
lustrous weave. The style is one of the newer 
Bulgarian ideas in the low rolling collar and knotted 
tie of contracting shade, as American beauty, tan 
and paddÿ green ; the short sleeVes have turn-back 
cuffs in the same shades. Very dainty for flJA QC 
outing or street wear. All-Around Sale .. V

Linen Dust Coats

$4.75
Worth $6.50 and $7.00 

Motorists, Note—Heavy nat
ural Linen Dust Coats, in loose 
styles to completely envelope 
your dress, making an ideal 
protection at a small cost.- Sev
eral styles, some with high, 
close fitting collar. Regular 
$6.50 and $7.00. All- QA 7C 
Around Sale..............ifHild

Tuesday a Big Day in the 
Curtain Department

Lace Curtains, Curtain Scrims, Madras, 
etc., have all been treated with large price 
reductions.

35c ECRU SCRIMS, 20?
A selection of Curtain Scrims in ccra 

tones, in either plain effects or with hand
some colored borders ; regular 35c Qfjn 
TodaY, yard ......................................

25c SILKOLINE. 10e
A range of drapery silk in dainty color

ings, with small designs ; 36 inches : 1 fin 
worth 25c yard. Today, yard .. .. *u

25c MADRAS, 15?
Cathedral designs in ecru Madras : 1 Up 

regular 25c value. Today, yard .... ü

LACE CURTAINS REDUCED
$1.50 and $1.75 lines ; pair .............SI.00
$2.00 lines ; pair ..................................$1.25
$2.75 lines ; pair ..................................$1.75

Drapery Section. Basement.
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DETERS OF SASKATCHEWAN AND 
ALBERTA TO FORM ASSOCIATION

L gieaken, Back From the Moose Jaw Convention, Tells of 
4 ' ||ie purpose of the Meeting; Some Good Work in the 

Interest of Caigaiys Candidacy

Manitoba Crop Acreage. 190,906 acres; area under flax 115,054,
Winnipeg, June 9.—Acreage of crops a decrease of 81,261 acres; area under

in the province of Manitoba is larger ryt' 10-9.36- Increase nf M acres; 
H , area under gram crop, 6.36A880, an m-this >ear than .ast.xexcept ,n the case creaSe of 123.?23 acres; area all crops!

anr.,i X' W C KhOW a 6,62X02$, an Increase of 146,472 accès.
decrease. Other grains show increases,! ____ _____
the 1«rgest being that of barlev. The _ °*
figures are: Oats Grown at Dawson

Area of wheat, 3,141,218, an increase j Ottawa, June 9.—Dr. Thompson, 
of 18,217 acres; area under oats, i member for the Yukon, has received 
1,939,723, a decrease of 259 acres ; area I from Prof. Grisdaie, director of the
under barley, 1,153,834 an increase of i experimental farm, the report on a

sample of oats grown last year by j Springs, X. Y., to\he effect that the 
Malcolm McLaren, at Dawson. Prof, j condition of Hon. Colin H. Campbell, 
Grisdale says that Dr. Saunders, of the attorney general, continues to im- 
cerealist department has tested in it | prove.
the farm green houses and the germ- I ___________ 0___________
lnation qualities were found to be ex- ; 
cellent, particularly for oats grown so i 
far north.

Colin H. Campbell Improving.
Winnipeg, June 9.—Word was re

ceived in the city today from Clifton

Lumber Steamer on Rocks
Yarmouth, N. S., June 9.—The Ger

man steamer Ma y ai, Captain Schacht, 
from Grinds to Magdalene Islands, with 
lumber for British ports, struck on 
Seal island at 2 o'clock on Sunday 
morning and held fast. He fore holds

are reporte full of water. She regis
ters 1.635 tons net. Tugs have been 
dispatched to her assistance.

Big Divorce Crop in Prospect ,
Ottawa. June 9.—The divorce crop 

for the next session of parliament 
promises to be a big one, no less than 
«aix- Having already been given notice 
of. During the session which closed 
on Thursday about 50 cases were dealt 
with.

c v^EAKEX, president of the

ilgary Typographical union,
Among the matters taken up at the 

1 conference was the betterment of sani
tary condition;? in printing offices, uni-

ho with Editor English, o.t n . • fonvj Scale agreements, a closer district 
. nisIi and Secretary- Anay ; organization, and the fixing df juris-l^fr*!"",n»M«8ented the local union at 

1 Drovincial typographical eon» inttrP 
fere'.v'C 

gunda)
? ‘Moose Jaw, returned to the 
nday. very much pleased with 

P"/«„re results.
■'“x Tult of the meeting will prob- 

'! ,,, inter-provincial typograpM-
"Xj-Hon in which all the unions 

Lkfuri) provinces will be interested. 
CC nferencr adopted a constitution 

T made ail the necessary plans lor 
nreanization. leaving everything 

' f*r tiie approval of the various

diction of various locals- The two pro- 
vine la1 govc: merits will be asked to 
name no one as king’s "printer unless he 
rs a disciple of the art preservative.

Mr. Blfaken was Very much pleased 
with the manner in which the del égal es 
were entertained. Aside from -taking an 
active part in the deliberations of the 
conference, the Calgary delegates did 
some effective work in the interest of 
Calgary’s candidacy for the Interna
tional Typographical convention of 1914 
and met with assurances- of cordial

Thkc approval w-ill undoubtedly support, from every delegate in attend-
[CVhcoming. and following the ap- 
^Efsomr time next spr 
I-V*. W;ii meet in Medic inb Hat, 

, the organization will be per

il nee. Mr. Bleaken is of. the. opinion 
that all of Canada, typographically, 
will' he1 back of Calgary's claims at the 
coming I. T. U: convention at Nash
ville

SAVING TO CITY
Irmer Secretary'for Ireland in 
Unionist Administration Ex- 
f pires Suddenly Yesterday

^ndon, June 9—George Wy-ndham, 
was chief secretary for Ireland 

« 1900 to 1905, in the Unionist câb- 
, died today in Paris. He was in 

É fiftieth year.

Depots Be Established in
Centers for Incinerator and 
Dump Wagons to Be Used

A saving is now to be carried ou^ in 
connection with the incinerator work 
of the city. eDpots are to be estab
lished which will greatly lessen the 
haulage by the teams to varioifs partsÉ mght Hon. George Wyndham was 

6 5 of the most promising of the lead- of the city, 
s on the Unionist side. He was only ’ There will be one in South Calgary, 
years of age, having been born in ,on fourteenth avenue, near Bankview 

todon in 1863. He was member of, , . .
■rliament for Dover without break 1 and the other will be m Hillhurst, just 

1889. In that year he married north of Centre avenue on a triangu- 
htess Grosvenor and had one «on, jar plot. There will be a foreman’s 
fs^fpr^er AsqeuTthieekS a8° house erected ah* place® for 50 horses

Was Cacrificed to Ulster. and storage room for civ.e material
;T , ,. .. . . ,__ such as cement.
jhad a distinguished ca- u is reckoned tto»t a third of the
if,” pSriu,,,ne?Lcn,m », iltEt working day is lost at present through
[ 4r Wand from 190 til:19#5. Atwhat, proceed*ing and from the work for

i he was forced,t0 resign o\\ mg U the day. It is further reckoned that 95
ftnd°bm which were ^t forward Per cent- of the hauling may be effee- 

[cDonell The tlve- Another saving which it is pro- 
ministry only lasted' a year Posed to make is by the use of dump 

« liter the sacrifice of Mr. Wyndham to wagone. Twenty-four of these have 
" tt,, i=hes of the rigid Vlterltes. and been purchased and will be in use îm- 
n :>h return of the Liberal admtnis- mediately and it is expected that there 
billon Mr. Wyndham was one of the will be a saving of nearly 50 per cent. 

[ fe-.v leaders left in opposition and in doing the work.
ys took a leading part in the crit- Rush of Immigrants.
i of the government. , t. g. Cartw, general steamship

m iate member of parliament was agent of the C.P.r! at Winnipeg was in 
il»a distinguished literary critic. He ça|garv yesterdav and said that this 
2•<- several works which revealed a had be-en by f£Lr-the greatest year in 

.aste. He was elected by the the hl#tory of traneportation across
the Atlantic from Liverpool to Mon
treal and Quebtc. Though the immi- 

tAki r\m TA i mat a ! i -r-. , r grati-on rqsh was now well over this 
LvINUUN ID I Nu I ALL I H L year, there were still thousands mak-

! ing their way to Canada and those who 
; wished to cross had to book their 
passage long in advance.

(By British Canadian Agency. 0

I.Vfcùnts of Glasgow university to the 
of lord rector in 1904.

AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE

publicity 
of t

Eastern Weather.
Toronto, June 9.—The weather local-

London, June 8.—Th_ ,_______  ...
|lhe English press on the success of the j N

‘"wger automatic telephone system IY since the thunderstorm on Friday 
sc by the province of Alberta has night has not been warm, a chilly wind 
^pressed the British authorities from the north and northwest serving 
they have decided to extend the ; to keep the temperature down. The 

allation in England. Eight large j mean for the whole day was only 48 
ies, including Leeds and Liverpool, degrees. In Toronto the highest point 
" be installed shortly. reached by the thermometer was 58,

-------- r-------o---------------- ■ and during last "Yiight the mercury
Avonlea Murder Mystery. dropped to 41. Frost made an untime-

^rAse Jaw, June 9.—Nothing further ly appearance on Saturday night. Light 
can h learned regarding the murder i touches were general over the entire 

from Avonlea which was puto-j province, and in Toronto a ground 
i ;n"The Rouleau Enterprise on j frost of about half a degree was expe- 

Yni The editor of that ^aper af- I rienced. Reports from outside points 
'hat it is true, but Avonlea. can- I indicate a recurrence again this morn- 

; reached from here by telephone, ■ ing,. although this district escaped. 
«?<i telegrams sent have not been re- ; The official forecast for tomorrow in- 
jonded to. j dicates warmer conditions.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

use iop oyer iso i
he Hind You Have Always Benght, und which has hecn 

,n use for orer 30 yea; s, hits berne the signature of 
i sind has Vera made under his per
sonal snpcr vislon since its infancy.

. — AJlow no one to dec,t-iVe yonin ihis.
"H Counterfeits. Imitations arid f.Jast-as-good ” ere but 
4-xnerimcnts that trifle with and endanger the health of 
hduats and Childrcn-etlxindi ;-r.,‘yi against Kipettment.

What is CASTORIA
^arioria is a harmless substitute for Castor .Oil, Pare- 
Eoric. Drops and Soothing Sygups. It is pleasaot. 16 
contains neither Opium, MerphlKe nor other Karceitio 
•oihstance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys AVorins 
and allays Feverishness. For mere than thirty years it 
?,ïs been in constant use for the relier oi Constipation, 
flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
4>.arrii<ea. It regulates the dloraach and Boweie,

- îfs,milates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep, 
■ike Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

genuine CASTORIA always
f Bears the Signature of

The Kind Yoa Have Always Bought
In
ÎMC CENTAUR

Use For Over 30 Years
TT u;SMt stimt. rew TOXK cm.
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ROBINSON’S, LTD. Where the Styles come from.
A.

ROBINSON’S, LTD.

LACE FRILLINGS.

White and Paris Lace and 
Net Frill ings, for neck, 

■ sleeves or trimmings. We 
are offering a very special 
line of these ffillings at 25^

ROBINSON’S LIMITED
108 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST

CORSET COVER
EMBROIDERY

Fine Embroidery effect, 
deep pattern, neat and pretty 

vie quality cam
bric. Sale .....................25^

Only Two More Days Remain of This Great White Sale
With only two more days of this white event remain

ing, those who wish to participate in this great feast 
will dô well to m^ke the most of every minute at their 
disposal. We want to impress it upon your mind that if 
you haven’t attended this sale you are letting the greatest 
economy chance of tho season slip through your fingers.

The time is short, so make haste if you would take 
advantage of these great offerings. Every minute you let 
slip means the loss of just so much money to you. For 
the last two days assortments have been replenished and 
many new values provided for the purpose of assuring a 
whirlwind finish. By ail means come today and buy 
liberally of thej things you'll need for the next three 
months or more at the greatly reduced prices.
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Cool White Lingerie Dresses 

Special for Today at $9.75
Dainty in Style 

Flawless m Workmanship 
Surprisingly Low in Price

This collection of lovely White Dresses is unusual in every way—-unusual 
id point of quality and in the moderate price. The newest and most beautiful 
styles this season are given complete representation in this gathering ‘ of 
dresses at ..........................................................................................................................89.75

The materials are sheer.; cool-looking whi^e lawns, batistes, voiles and em
broidery effects. The very newest trimmings are utilized in the most efficient 
ways, and the 'big range pf styles makes it certain that you will find here the 
white summer dress that best meets your needs and ideas.

We would advise you to look over this line early in the day, as in many 
cases the styles are exclusive.

Sale $9.75

500 Pairs of the 
Famous B&I Corsets
BOUGHT AT A BIG CONCESSION OF(F 

REGULAR PRICE.
OFFERED TO CALGARY WOMEN 

AT A BARGAIN.

Wednesday 95c
Every pair is a new summer model, just 

out of their boxes a day or two ago.
BIAS CORSETS.

The-chief thing to remember about Bias 
Corsets is this :

They are adapted to every imaginable 
type of figure. Any .woman, from a slender 
young lady to her matronly grandmother, 
can find among them just what she needs 
in' corsets.

.This, line in ques
tion is a medium 
length, medium bust, 
made of good strong 
material,. has four 
good supports, and is 
idee trimmed. We 
made a good luck 
purchase, got a tre
mendous cut in price 
by buying an extra
ordinary quantity, 
and we are offering 
them at a bargain 
price to our many 
corset customers.
The regular price is 
$1.25 a pair.

Wednesday we ex
pect to sell out the 
greater part of this 
special lot at

95c a Pair

Safe af 2,400 Yards of Natural Pongee Silks
26 inch Width.

" Fully 700 pieces ready to measure away 
texture ; a very special value of pongee. 
Sale, Wednesday................................... ............

a fine even finish, soft
35c

36 inch Width.
Fully a yard wide, fine soft silky finish pongee; regular 75c value; 

smooth finish, extra special value. Cfjp
Sale, W ednesday .............................. ..........................................................

Household Needs Best Supplied 
Now and From This Sale

Every housekeeper should welcome this event to stock up her 
needs from these prices. Everything offered is perfect and of such 
qualities as to tempt all.

BED SHEETS AT $1.70 A PAIR
Thousands of finely made white cotton sheets; 8-4 size: well

made; „ deep hem.' Sale, a pair .................................................................. $1.70
BED SHEETS AT %ZO0 A PAIR

The 9-4 bed sheets ; made from khe best standard cottons; fine
even thread; deep hem. -Sale, a pair ................................ ...............$2.00

PILLOW CASES AT 20c. EACH
Cotton Pillow Cases; fine soft quality. Sizes 40-42-44; deep

hem; good quality slips. Sale, each ......................................................... 20<£
SHEETING AT 40c and 45c.

The best in sheeting. We are offering you nothing but the
best grades for this money. Sale, 8-4, 40^; 9-4 .........................45^

PILLOW TUBING
Finest grade of Pillow Tubing in this White Sale. All sizes

from 40 to 60 inches. Sale .......................................25#, 35^ and 40«*
WHITE SPREADS AT $1.75

Large double bed size; fine hone>oomb spread; fringed or hem
med ends. Regular $2.50. Sale .........................................................$1.75

WHITE SPREADS AT $2.75
Lovely Ti\hit* spreads; heavy quality; satin finish ; new pat

tern. Sale ...............................................................................................................$2.75
WHITE TURKISH TOV/ELS, 45c. A PAIR

Great big white towels; the biggest and best cotton Turkish; 
lovely for the bath. Don’t miss having a pair or two of these,
Sale, a pair.................................................................................................................. 45£

WHITE WASH FABRICS IN THE SALE

White Wash Fabrics in The Sale
Every pattern and weave that Is new today, is here at a reduced 

price. The Icvliest and sheerest white fabric* for every need.

WHITE VE8TIN06 AT Me.
anofc-whit.e-vesttng; tin. mer

cerized finish; dainty patterns 
for blouses, etc.; excellent qual
ity. Sale .......................................... 20*

WHITE MUSLIN AT 20c.
Dotted Swiss and crossbar 

muslins; the finest and sheerest 
fabrics; dainty muslinsl ter all
uses. Sale ....................................20^
WHITE PIQUES AND CORDS 

35c
White piques and'.eo; ds. plain 

and fancy ; heavy qualité*., for 
suits, skirts and every other use.
Sale ................................................... 36^

WHITE DUCKS AND DRILLS
20c.

Ducks and Drills; heavy, 
smooth finish reeds; 27 and 80 
inches wide; /the best trades.
Sale ................................................ 20^
WHITE LAWNS, 121-2c. to 25c.

Victoria lawns; fine even 
thread materials; yard wide; re
duced prices. Sale, 12 l-2«i,

1!iC 18«e. 20*. and 26* 
WHITE NAINSOOK, 20c. to 50c.

Soft Nainsook and India nuis- 
Urr*: f.nv sheer materials, yard 
wide. Sale 20*. 25*. 35*.

a*nd 60*

MUSLIN BLOUSES PRICED AT 
$1.25 and $1.50

Dainty and pretty ; a range of styles 
at these prices that will delight the 
eye of all ; dainty lace and embroidery 
effects, in low and the high neck style.
Sale ..................................  $1.25 & *1.50
EMBROIDERED MUSLIN BLOUSES 

AT $3.50 and $3.75
The. prettiest styles ever shown for 

this money—dainty and effective em
broidered muslins; low and high neck: 
a range of different styles and pat
terns. Sale ................*3.50 & *3.75
WHITE TRIMMED VOILE WAISTS 

AT $4.75 and $6.50
This summery looking waist in fine 

gauzy white voile, made with the sailor

FINEST AND DAINTIEST EFFECT 
IN WHITE LINGERIE BLOUSES
The' material a reef the finest, thin

nest qualités., an voile, finest and 
sheerest mnft*. M.<:„ and the trimmings 
ttr* except!ottalty tasteful and pretty. 

If you-want to view ihe lovelies', waists 
that fashion a h'e women will .wear this 
seasoti you can' see then:, marked at 
moderate prices. !' 1 iFn.75. 34.00.*4.50 *5.00, *5.50. *0.50 *7.50 
end *10.00

The Parasol and Its Place in the Summer Costume
Tt F a pity that more vtomeii do not fully appreciate the 

decorative value and the dainty effect of the parasol to the 
toilette. It embraces the charm of her gown either by its 
contrast or its harmony.** Therefore, during summer, when 
bright color de-signs-and light and airy effects have the sway, 
it is -quire- natural that the new parasol, with its beautiful 
variety of new shades and new styles, should be given a pro
minent consideration in the completion of ev’ery woman’s 
attire. The hot vexing sun becomes such an annoyance tn 
times that a protection is necessary, and it is then, in the glow 
of the sunlight, that the parasol shows its pretty colorings, 
at the-same t ime becoming a shade to the user.

\Vc have a selective variety here, in the new bright shades, 
as Nell rose, Paddy green, red. plum—plain and fancy effects— 
verv suitable to your ppr;e and your taste, and values that 
may not he -matched elsewhere. Prices run like this :

75*. $1.^5. $1.50, $82.50. $3.00, $3.75 $4.09, AND
$5.00

EUBINBON’Ô, LTD. Dressmaking—2nd Floor ROBINSON'S, LTD.

to

Splendid Values in Prettiest Lingerie Blouses
Not in many seasons have we been able to plaqe before you so many different and beautiful new waists. 

We have prepared for a banner waist business with a remarkably large stock and the best values ever.
Our assortment comprises the best of the new models in lingerie, tailored-and silk waists. Every dainty 

new style, every fashionable material, every pretty ah3 effective new trimming idea is shown. There are 
lots of the fresh, crisp, spotless white lingerie waists that are so cool for summer

When you once see them you will say as others have, that you never saw 
prettier waists and better values before in your life.

collar; trimmed with lace. And, then, 
another pretty style in white voile 
with a fine lace yoke, trimmed with 
fine lace insertion.
Sale.................................. $4.75 Sc $6.50
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Edmonton Eskimos Did Not Liue K. C.'S WIN FREE HITTING 
Up to Advance Press Notices

Instead of Being Lifeless, Aimless Bunch, They Limbered Up' 
Sufficiently to Wallop the Bronchos By Score 

of 10 to 3

WESTERN CANADA LEAGUE.
W L Pet

Saskatoon ..................... 26 4 .867
Moo&e Jaw ................... 18 14 .663
C&Lgary .......................... 15 13 .636
Medicine Hat .............. 12 17 .414
Edmonton ..................... 9 16 .360
Regina ............................ 8 • 24 .250

THE Edmonton Eskimos may be 
just as bad as the correspond
ents around the circuit make eut 

but one thing is certain—they looked 
Uke a pretty husky, dangerous bunch 
bf ball players last night when they 
bumped up against the Bronchos in 
the first game of the home series fol
lowing the disastrous road trip. The 
het result of the contest as far as runs 
was concerned was ten for Edmonton 
fcuid three for Calgary.

The game, if it may be called by 
fcuch a dignified expression, was a 
fcood old fashioned swat fest with 
plenty of swatting on both sides but 
With most of the effectiveness on the 
tedmonton side of the ledger.

Lefty Wainwright opened on the 
fcnound for the locals. All he had was 
control and he had such good control 
that the first two men up, Patsy 
bioran and Lew Reddick, each got 
homers. Wainwright lasted just ex
actly two innings and during this 
brief time the visitors got to him for 
seven safties, three of which were 
home runs and one a double. During 
this time five runs were scored whicK 
was a plenty to win the game for the 
Eskimos. So after considerable de
liberation Julie Streib decided to let 
£Uese finish the game, Reese going in 
In the second to bat for Wainwright, 
because of his splendid batting aver
age.

Reese ambled along in pretty good 
fashion for two innings.. Two hits 
were made "off him in this time and 
ho runs. But in the fifth a single by 
Whisman, two juicy fielding errors in 
succession by Hellis followed by a 
double by Dudley put the big collegian 
In a deep hole, so deep in fact that 
three runs scored.

Perhaps it was because of kind 
heartedness, but anyway Reese noticed 
that the visitors had got five runs of 
Wainwright so he let them get a 
couple more off him in the sixth to 
even up matters.

The Bronks got 10 hits off Jack 
Clayton, but this bunch “bf swats only 
netted three rune, close fielding and 
luck shutting off any more scores.

The Bronks started off like a house 
afire and in the first round looked as 
though they intended evening up 
matters with Edmonton.

Sam Vivian led off with a single and

got to second on Moran’s errot*. He 
came home when Obie O’Brien sent a j 
scorcher to right. Obie got to second | 
on the play and Larry Piper advanced t 
him to third with a single. With two j 
on and none out, Roche was purposely i 
walked thus filling the bases. It ' 
looked like a pfetty tight hole for 
Clayton, but he got out of it nicely 
without another run scoring. Flana-, 
gan flied out to left. Hollis fanned 
and then Roche was forced out at 
second when Meyers laid one down in 
that direction.

The Bronks continued to hit but 
could not bunch ’em sufficiently to 
scoro until the fifth. A single by Jack 
Roche and a double by Hollis causing 
Calgary’s second run to tally.

In the sixth, which incidentally was 
the last, the Bronks added another 
tally, Vivian singled in this round, 
went to second on O’Brien’s out and 
scored on Larry Piper’s safety.

Umpire Arnold feebly announced 
that the game was called on account 
of darkness when the sixth round was 
finished.

The box score—
Edmenten— ABHHPOAK

Moran, 3b ..................... 3 3 1 0 2 1
Reddick, as ................ 3 2 2 2 1 6
Whisman, cf .............. 4 2 3 1 o 0
Skeels, If ..................... 4 0 1 3 « «
Povey, rf....................... 4 1 3 2 6 0
Redmond, 2b .............. 3 1 0 2 2 1
Dudley, lb ................... 3 0 2 5 0 0
stark, c ......................... 2 0 1 3 0 0
Clayton, p..................... 2 1 0 0 0 0

Totals ......................  28 10 18 18 5 2
Calgary— AB H H PO A E

Vivian, 2b .................  4 2 3 4 0 1
O’Brien, 3b................... 4 0 1 2 1 0
Piper, cf......................... 4 0 3 1 1 0
Roche, c......................... 2 1 1 4 3 0
Flanagan, rf................ 3 0 0 0 0 0
Hollis, ss ....................  3 0 1 1 6 2
Meyers, If..................... 2 0 0 1 1 1
Streib, lb ..................... 3 0 1 5 1 0
Wainwright, p 0 0 0 0 1 0
Reese, p ....................... 3 0 0. 0 3 0

Totals ................. 28 3 10 18 11 4
Edmenton ................................. 230 032—10
Calgary .......................................  100 Oil— 3

Reese relieved Wainwright in third.
Summary—Sacrifice Mts, Reddick, 

Redmond and Clayton, stolen bases 
Povey. Piper, home runs Moran, Red
dick (2), two-base hits Whisman, Dud
ley, Hollis, first base on balls, off Clay
ton 2, off Reese 1, off Wainwright 1, 
left on bases, Calgary 9, Edmonton 3, 
struck out by Clayton 5, by Reese 1, by" 
Wainwright 1, double plays Plpeir to 
O’Brien. Time 1.30, umpire Arnold, 
attendance 500, game called end of 
sixth—darkness.

Battle Royal in Senior League 
Last Night, Final Score 

Being 13 to 12
The K. of C.’s an dthe Y. M. C. A. 

had a battle royal last night at Victo
ria park and when the si ^ had 
cleared away at the efcid of L._ eighth 
nlnning the Knights were found to be 
in the lead with a 13 to 12 score-

K. of C.’s— AB R H PO A B
Hoar, If ...........   6 4 3 0 0 0
Corbett, cf ..................... 5 3 3 0 0 1
A. Mahoney, ss............ 1 3 0 3 1 2
Murphy 3rd b................ 6 1 1 «1 # 1 1
Rowe, c............................ 51 1 8 1 1
Brennan, 1st b-p......... 4 0 1 4 3 1
Freeman, p-lstb .... 4 0 0 4 0 0
White, 2db ..................... 3 1 1 0 2 0
Healey, rf....................... 4 0 0 2 0 0

Totals............................. 36 13 10 24 8 6
Y.M.C.A.— AB R H PO A E

Foss, cf.............................  4 2 1 0 1 0
Morton, 1st b.............3 2 2 7 0 0
N. Ward, 3d b.............. 5 0 2 0 3 3
Pierce, ss .......................  4 1 0 1 2 0
Steadman, If ................ 3 1 1 2 0 0
Jopp, rf................— 5 1 1 1 0 0
Ryan, c ............................ 2 2 1 6 3 1
Johnston, 2d b ............ 4 1 2 2 1 0
Smith, p .......................... 4 2 2 2 0 1

Totals..............................34 12 12 21 10 5
Score by innings:

K. of C.’s ..............................410 ItS 4x—13
Y. M. C. A.................^....0-20 134 20—12

Summary—Sacrifice hits, Morton, 
Steadman; stolen bases, Corbet 3, A. 
Mahoney 3, Murphy, Brennan, Foss, N. 
Ward, Pierce, Ryan, Johnston, Smith 2; 
two-base hits Johnston, Hoar, Bren
nan; three-base hits, Morton, Rowe ; 
first base on balls, off Smith 5, off 
Freeman 2; struck out, by Smith 5, by 
Freeman 2, by Brennan 3; passed balls, 
Ryan 2; wild pitches, Smith 2; hit by 
pitched ball, Foss, Morton, Steadman, 
Ryan. Time, 2 hours. Umpire Mar
shall. Attendance, 800.

MEWATA PARK FIXTURES.

Tuesday, June 10.
North field—Iroquois ve. Cube. 
South field—Pro-Cathedral va. 

Rangers.
West field—Hàllhurst ve. C. P, 

R. Tel.
North West field — Alberta 

Qov.eTel. vs. Calgafy Municipals. 
VCTORl APARK.

South diamond—Central vs. 
W*sley.

BRONKS’ BATTING HAS SLUMPED
* * * * * *

Julie Streib only Man to pick up during Week

AMERICAN TENNIS TEAM 
BEATS AUSTRALIA

A GENERAL slump in the batting 
averages of the Bronchos, coin- 

i cident with their big slump of
defeats on the road is the only notice
able feature of figures which are 
printed below.

i Boss Streib was the only Bronk who 
' made any increase in his average dur
ing the week, he having succeeded in 
' climbing up within the magic .300 
crcle. Every other player on the team 
slumped or stood stationary.

Jack Roche is setting a pace for his, 
teammates which will be hard to 
overtake and Smick Meyers who has 
been playing every day, either pitch-

Maurice M'Loughlin Won Three 
Straight Sets—Now Ready 

for Germany
New York, June 9.—The United 

States tennis team won its right to 
play Germany in the second round of 
the Davis international cup by defeat
ing the Australasian combination here 
this afternoon in the fourth match of 
the series.

McLoughlin, by beating Stanley N. 
Doust in the third of the single 
matches in three straight sets, clinch
ed the victory in the game of Friday. 
Score 6-4, 6-4, 6-2. This gave Amer
ica the three out of four single 
matches and Australasia the one 
double match.

-----------------o-----------------

Not A Fish Story
The real evidence which spoils what 

otherwise might be branded as a fish 
story may be seen in the window of 
Alex. Martin’s sporting goods store. It 
is a 14 3-4 pound pike which was 
caught by R. Orr last week at Chester- 
mere Lake. Mr. Orr used only a light 
bamboo pole and line in landing the 
prize.

ing or in the field has hit a comfort
able .333 stride.

The following are the averages com
piled to include Saturday’s games:

AB R H A»ve
Roche ................. 94 25 33 .351
Meyers .............. 39 3 13 .333
Streib ................. 84 9 26 .310
Hollis ................ 83 15 24 .289
Rothfus ............ 62 10 17 .274
O’Brien ............. 19 12 24 .264
Flanagan .......... 92 13 24 .261
Vivian ................. 89 19 20 .225
P per v................. 95 21 19 .200
Frink .................. 45 3 .9 .200
Reese ................. 13 2 2 .154
Wainwright .. 13 1 2 .154

Baseball
Today, at Victoria Park 

EDMONTON VS. CALGAR’i

At 6.45 p.m.

Watch Repairs of all Kinds— 
can, English and Swiss Mode,-, 
charges : work legallv gua-mtwîi 
Dickens, working watchmaker 
Eighth avenue east, "jin 
Queen’s.” Phone 2440. Open till ™ 
every night. Issuer of 
licenses.

ne
marriage

SASKATOON RACES

WINNMEAK
Three Thousand People See 

Quakers Beat Moose Jaw 
9 to 5

Saskatoon, June *.—Over 3,000 peo
ple saw Bill Hurley’s Quakers take the 
Moose Jaw Robin Hoods into camp 
this afternoon, 9 to 6. This makes the 
Quakers’ eleventh consecutive victory. 
They have lost only one game In the 
last 21 played. Manning started on 
the mound for Saskatoon, but was re
placed by Churchill in the fifth with 
one down and two on bases. He was 
found for seven hits. Churchill showed 
great form and the visitors only got 
three hits off him. Northrup was un
steady and the Quakers touched him 
for 15 safeties. The fielding of both 
teams was of a very creditable order, 
and the game was full of thrills.

Two singles and an error brought In 
Moose Jaw’s first run In the third. In 
Sakatoon's half of this session a walk, 
four singles and a double gave the 
Quakers four runs. A pair of singles 
and a brace of sacrifices brought home 
Moose Jaw's second In the fourth. 
The Quakers annexed another pair in 
the firth, a wàik, a single and a two- 
bagger doing the trick. The visitor* 
with a walk, a double and a single In 
the fifth scored a pair.

Saskatoon’s last damage was done 
In the eighth, when a single, a dead 
hall, a sacrifice and three singles In a 
row boosted their figures by three. 
Moore, the first man up for the Jawers 
In the ninth, clammed out a home run, 
scoring their fifth and last run.

The score: R. H. E.
Saskatoon................004 020 03x—% 15 1
Moose Jaw ........... OOl 120 001—6 10 1

Batteries—Manning, Churchill and 
Walters; Northrup and Moore.

RED SOI AND HATTERS PLAY 
TWO-ILL TIE

Game Called at End of Ninth 
Because of Darkness 

With Score Tied
Retina, June I.—Regina and Medi- 

çine Hat played nine fast inntpgs with
out a decision tonight, the game being 
called at the end of the regulation 
period with the score a tie, 2 to 2. 
Both Rankin and Snider twirled good 
ball and were well supported.

The score: R. H. E.
Medicine Hat ... .010 1*0 000—2 5 1
Regina .. .z..............000 000 200—2 8 2

Batteries—Snider and Bliss; Rankin 
and Burke.

RIFLE CLUB SCORES
The following are the scores of the 

Calgary Rifle club for last week:
300 600 600 
yds. yds. yds. TtL

31 32 32 95
32 33 30 95
29 38 32 94
83 3<fe V31 94
30 -31 r 82 93
32 32 92
30 
28 
82 
35

A Martin ... 
E. S. qales .. 
W. Brankley 
W. MacKenzie 
J. C. Page . . .
D. MacKenzie 
A. McLaughlin 
S. A. Ramsay
E. Gillham .. 
A. McNeil ...

NOT IN THE BOX SCORE
Guess all the Eskimos needed was 

to have Red Redmond back in the 
game. He didn’t do much except give 
moral support, but he was iin The bat
ting order yesterday for the first time 
since the Eskimos and Bronchos bat
tled here in Calgary early in the sea
son. Red got a fast shoot on the wrist 
at that time, which put him on the 
hospital list. His wrist is still pretty 
lame.

Our old college chum, Pat Moran, 
appeared in Calgary in a baseball uni
form last night for the first time in 
two years. Pat used to play center 
field for us in 1911. He went from 
here to Seattle, and after drifting 
around to several leagues, he has re
turned to *he good old western Can
ada. Pat is playing for the Eskimos 
at third place and handled himself 
pretty well last night His return to 
Calgary was marked by a homer to 
right upon his first appearance at bat.

Hollis, vho got two homers with the 
bases populated down in Medicine Hat, 
had a grand opportunity to do some
thing similar last night. It was the 
first inning, but he fanned.

Buz Povey made a miraculous catch 
of Julie Streib’s Texas leaguer in the 
fourth. It was one of the prettiest 
catches made here this season by a 
right gardener.

nold. Every other paper in the circuit 
has done it and we are not going to— 
at least not yet.

Instead of doing the Alfonse and 
Gaston act. in the fifth, Lew Reddick 
and Ray Whisman bumped into each 
other so hard that both were laid out 
Reddick hung on to the ball in spite 
of the injury and Jimmy Flanagan 
was robbed of a hit.

Sam Savage seems to think that he 
needs a couple of new outfielders. If 
he would worry a little more about the 
pitching staff and let the gardeners 
alone for a while, more satisfactory 
results would be accomplished.

IVfIKE MURPHY, FAMOUS 
OLYMPIC TRAINER, DIES

Philadelphia, June 9.—Michael C. 
Murphy, famous as a developer of 
athletes, died shortly after 2 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon. Death was due 
to a complication of diseases. Never 
a robust man, “Make” Murphy had 
been practically dying for the past fif
teen years. About eight years ago he 
was at death’s door, but he pulled 
through and was tatter able to render 
great service in hde chosen calling.

Brecks Will Play Independent Ball.
Brooks, Alta., June 9.—The Brooks 

Baseball team has been reorganize* 
and will play independent baseball, i 
Hon. C. R. Mitchell is the honorary ' 
president; president P. W. McNab- ! 
vice-president J. H. Binns; secretary* 
C. Clannell ; committee, O. Evans, C. 
F. S- Skinner. There are over twenty 
baseball players to chose a team

Saskatoon, June 9.—Another excel
lent card was presented by the Saska
toon turf club for the second day of 
their spring meeting. The attendance 
was large and the betting spirited.

The feature of teH day was the con
test between Clara Paul and Billy 
Sims in teh first dace, the 2.14 pace 
and 2.09 trot for a purse of $1,000. 
Each anial won two heats, but the 
fifth heat and the race went to Clara 
Paul.

Flitterfoot, a local animal, who per
formed miserably Saturday, was given 
a grand ride by Jockey Helgerson in 
the fourth race, a six furlong dash, 
and won in a walk.

Athabascan, another local performer 
who failed to get in the money the 
opening day, showed a reversal of form 
and copped the fifth race, also a six 
furlong dash.

The meeting closes with tomorrow 
afternoon’s program.

Summary:
2.14 pace, 2.09 trot, Ferguson stakes, 

$1,000—Clara Paul won; Billy Sims 
second; Pemter’s Daughter third. 
Time, 2.16 1-4, 2.15 1-4,- 2.14 3-4, 2.15 3-4, 
2.18 1-2.

Free-for-all, $800—Hal McKenney 
first; Fern Hall second; Dr. B. P. 
third. Time, 2.13 1-4, 2.10 3-4, 2.14 1-4, 
2.14 1-4, 2.15 1-2.

Half Hile Heats, two heats—Annie 
Wells won; Little Bill second; Meratt- 
ta third. Time, 50 1-2, 50 3-5.

Six furlong dash—Flitterfoot won; 
Rehearsal second; Moss Rose third. 
Time, 1.18 1-2.

Six furlong dash—Athabasca won; 
Henry Wellbank second; Sam Rank 
third. Time, 1.17 1-2.

Matinee race, half mile heats— 
Myrtle D. won; Douglas K. second ; 
Little Mona third. Time, 1.12 1-2, 
1.18 1-4.

RUSSELL-KNIGHT WINS CONTEST
The Hill Climbing Contest for the 

“Spectator” trophy held on Victoria 
Day, under the auspices of the Hamil
ton Automobile Club, attracted thous
ands of people to the course, including 

, many from Montreal Toronto and other 
points.

; The contest comprised three classes.
! Cars rated over 35 h.p., between 26 and 
I 35 h.p., and 26 h.p., or under. The R.
! A. C. rating was used in which the 
\ bore and the stroke of the engine form- 
; ed the basis of the h.p.

The course from the John Street hay 
market to the summit of the Strong
man Road served as an excellent test 
by reason of the sharp or hair-pin 
turns in the course up the mountain
side. These turns had tc be taken 
s'owly and tested to the fullest extent 
the flexibility and power of the motor.

The Russell-Knight “26” driven by 
Mr. W. R. Bennett, won out in class 
No. 3 and clearly demonstrated its 
superiority over the other cars entered. 
This excellent motor had no difficulty 
in negotiating the steep hill or series 
of hills, including the sharp turns, fast
er than Any of the others. The time 

j for this distance was 2.53. 161

PHRENOLOGIST 
Madame
Wooer
THE
WORLD’S
GREATEST
BUSINESS
ADVISER

DO YOU 
WANT TO 
KNOW

w

Jufr -

About your love affairs, your health 
speculations, partnership, sale and pur
chase of property, lawsuits, journeys 
rhildren, family matters, marriage, am’ 
.egacies, changing your home, what 
business will bring success, sickness 
your lucky days, your unlucky da vs’ 

No matter what the cause, she ré
novés all troubles quickly. Her read
ing is absolutely reliable, in fact, she 
aas no equal. She guarantees satis
faction or no charge.

Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.
207 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST 

Next Door to Old Post Office 
Upstairs

Wresting at'Brooks.
Brooke, June 9.—Scotty O. Swanson, 

the champion lightweight wrestler of 
Alberta, is billed to wrestle Kid Hiatt, 
the champion of Minnesota on Satur
day night in this city.

lEEfV

—■MiH—lllll IBiHii

IN HOTELS & CAFES 
ASK FOR

CALGARY
Export Bottled

BEER
“ The Label With the Red Horseshoe ”

Calgary Brewing & Malting Co,
Limited

FAILED
-AILED!

Lew Reddick didn’t have a very bad 
day at bat Two home runs, one in 
the first and the other in the second, 
were his contribution. Reddick is bat
ting left handed this year, and the 
change seems to have improved his 
batting eye. The only thing which 
has kept Reddick from going up has 
been his batting and he appears to 
have overcome that deficiency now.

30

It isn’t quite customary or ordinary 
for the two men up in the first inning 
to rap out home runs, but that is what 
Moran and Reddick did last night to 
introduce themselves to the fans. One 
swat went to right and the other to 
left.

M/nmoSrotAen
VMADE TO MEASURE CLOTHES FOftJIFN
MILITARY IINIRIKM TAILORS
PHONE M537/ till SECOND ST EAST

'FAILED!

Just to be original, The Albertan 
has decided not to roast Umpire Ar-

RUBBER STAMPS
M./OE AT A Fr W HO ‘{S' NOTIC: 

MAIL ORDERS hli'iAU'U > " .•>,*,/ /fi 10

PHONfc ?fC5"'r - *r*U H -t CAfAi f l,

DICKINSON, The Stamp Man
,•:* i 3b 9th Av«. t. CALGAR v '>

NORTHERN LEAH HIVE 
TROUBLES REITS OWN

St, Paul Magnate Throws Up 
the Baseball Sponge in 

a Hurray-
St Paul, Minn., June 9.—H. P. Con

rad, the St. Paul Northern league mag
nate, has thrown up thes ponge and 
through President John Burmester has 
requested the directors of the league - 
to transfer the club to come other city. 
Efforts are being made to locate it at 
Fargo and there is a possibility that : 
this will be done. Fargo is a good j 
baseball city an dthe business men j 
there are reported to be in favor of1 
being represented In this organization, i 
Directors of the league were today in
formed of Mr. CoriVad’s decision to give 
up hie team and K is expected thatj 
their cosemt to the proposed tranefei 
will be forthcoming by wire.

•216" LOW_ 
•2Ï7'rHIGH

_5S£Z^
•228 "LOW M

Just Arrived
B. S. A. Air Rifles and Pellets
5*5®....................................................................................... $18.00, $20.00 an* $22.00
Pellets ...................................... ................................... ........................75c per box of 500

This is the best rifle made; it will penetrate a ^ deal board at 50 vards.
Just arrived another shipment of the celebrated Bicycles and Rubber Goods 

from England. See us before buying Tihes or Valves; we have the best value in 
the city.

...........................................................................535 c“h; $3800 Term«Brantford Red Bird................................. ..................................................... $45.00 and up

Main Store : 
606 SECOND ST. 

Phone Ml 819

Novelty Works
OPEN

EVENINGS

Branch Store: 
607 CENTER ST. 

Phone M5949

4

TO DISPOSE OF THEIR MERCHAN
DISE, WHICH MUST BE TURNED 
INTO CASH.

The MAN Who Misses This
Overlooks the Bargains of a Lifetime 

An Offer Never to be Repeated 
It’s a Clothing Sale That’s Breaking 

All Records
A monster sacrifice and slaughter is the only word 

that does full justice to the unheard-of bargains. The 
values are so sensational as to be almost beyond belief, 
but you’ll believe your own eyes, won’t you? And when 
you come and see the suits and prices you’ll be just as 
enthusiastic as we are. Never, positively never, were 
such suit bargains offered before, and you’ll admit it. 
too; if you’ll take but a single look. You must come and 
see for yourself

WATCH! LOOK! and See the 
Name Before You Enter

J. Bercuson 6 Co
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Hi Louis .... 2| 
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*T pittsburg ............ '■
_L,r Pittsburg
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fcert, Brooklyn ... 10
Fh„,= St. Louis • ■ J 
Eorroick, New York 
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E|lier, Philadelphia 
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Jrtu., New York . . . l| 
Eier. Pittsburg •
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Tier, Brooklyn .... 
fcker, Cincinnati ... ■ 
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Juan. Cincinnati ..........
Fletcher. New York ..
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■haler. New York .. - 

li - hell. - ’hie ago . . . 
J:.: : - u'-innati. . 
Albert Philadelphia.. 
EcLean. St. Louis . . • 
■coin, Philadelphia . j 
limon, Pittsburg ...
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C083 LEADS BIG SLUGGERS
t * » * * *

Jeotgia Peach Humping Along at .492 Rate

sjSTOKV is repeating itself in the major leagues as far as the 
' 'bath: averages are concerned, the American league batters 

appearing to have the edge on the National in the figurative 
fv Cobb is bumping along at the rate of .492 and leads all 

^batter- in bdth leagues. This, in/pile of the lowly position that 
brojt roupies in the league tables.

The following are the averages of both leagues as compiled up 
tiune 1 by Geo'. L. Moreland : 
fnational league batting

I w Hub
jttftDoPald, Boston • 14 
■*«*11 New York .. 7

0, Philadelphia 53 
Fst. Louis .... 21 

Er, Philadelphia. 4S
Cpittsburg ...........  74

Pittsburg ... 64 
Ins, Si. Louis . .102

kh, Chicago --------- 41
hbe'rt, Brooklyn ... 100 
Lrs,’ St. Louis ... 27 
fcormlck, New York 21 
JJbe, Philadelphia,.. 108 
hnerman, Chicago. 114 
w , Cincinnati . . * 131 

Brooklyn ...117 
Brooklyn 19

K& Boston .............. 79
IMiller Philadelphia 19 

' uis ... . ll>2 
on .... 96 

Jrtle, New York .. .125 
Hier, Pittsburg .... 90 

Ijhk, Cincinnati . .. .120 
Kÿj'tzell, Cincinnati. 114 
TOpyle, New York. .1U2 
IjMyers. New York.. 79 
Hater, Pittsburg ... 136 

Irooklyn ... .110 
Kker, Cincinnati ... 94 
p. Magee, Philadelphia 96 

gengel, Brooklyn ...114 
Brtrpatrick, Brooklyn 14 
piraell, Brooklyn .. 60 
6well, Chicago .... 92 

■ted, St. Ldu 
1: Louis.. 132
Hoetchy. St. Louisj.120 
pôoian. Philadelphia . 95 
Kfcitty, St. Louis.... 92

Pittsburg ..........140
EaStBoston ............. 96
1 Su Cincinnati ......... 93
Eftfclier. New York!.. 71
ife Chicago ........... 98
liter, New York ...106 
Piichell, Chicago ...106 
■fersans, Cincinnati, .107 
fcbert, Philadelphia. .108 
HcLean, St. Louis ... 54 

jBooin, Philadelphia .. 30 
■Simon, Pittsburg .... 47

11

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Pet. 1 Player—Club AB.
•4291 Cobb, Detroit ................  59

: Jackson, Cleveland . .122 
.3811 Schaefer, Washington 22 
.375 ;E. Collins, Athletics .111
•351 j Ryan, Cleveland ............ 35

i Henriksen, Boston ... 21.344 
.343 |
.341 j Speaker, Boston .......... 124
.340 | Lajoie, Cleveland .... 88 
•333 ; Dubuc, Detroit ...... 37
'3331 Engle, Boston .............. 99
.325 Mullin, JYashington.. 21 
.321 j. Collins, Chicago . .137
.316 Veach, Detroit ............ 93
• 316 D. Johnstone, Clevel’d. 144 
.316 Shotten, St. Louis ...116 
.316 Birmingham, Clevel’d. 88 
.314 G. Williams, St. Loui-s. 139 
•513 A. Williams, Wash’ton 43 
.312 Lord, Chicago ....... 138
.311 Stovall, St. Louis .... 71
.308 Graney, Cleveland ...122'
.307 j Brief, St. Louis .........  68
•304 ; Oldring, Athletics .. .121
.304 i Daley, Athletics .........  38

■ dQl j Gardner, Boston ...........105
.300 Jones, Chicago ............ 21
298 Moelle», Washington.. 116

.292 j Sehalk, Chicago .............93

.289 ; Austin, St. Louis ....122
•>185 j Lewis, Boston ...............112
.283 1 Mclnnes, Athletics . .105
.283 Borton, Chicago .......... 80
2-3 Schaller, Chicago .... 70 

.280 j Chapman, Cleveland .126 
275 i Weaver, Chicago . . . .115 

.274 Morgan, Washington.. 100 

.272 J Milan, Washington ..122 

.271 j Thomas, Athletics ... 45

.2711 Cree, New York .......... 124
•36J E. Murphy, Athletics. 100
.268 ! Hooper, Boston .......... 136
.265 Nunamaker, Boston .. 23 
.264 ! Wolter' New York . . 106 
.264 Gandil, Washington .. 85 
i.2u2 Crawford, Detroit ...136 
.259 Shanks, Washington.. 113
.259 Baker, Athletics .......... 113
.256 i Pratt, St. Louis ...........142
.255 ! Olson, Cleveland .... 135

The Clevelands were unable to bunch 
hits off Bedient.
Cleveland.............. 000 000 010—1 8 1
Boston ................... 010 010 110—4 7 3

Falkenburg, Mitchell and Carisch; 
Bedient and Carrjgan.

Tigers Again Defeat Nationals.
Washington, June 9.—Detroit ex

celled in every department ' and won 
its game from Washington today, 6 
to 4. The visitors aided by errors and 
Hughes’ wildness, took the lead in the 
third inning. Willet had the locals at 
his mercy until the sixth inning, when 
he became wild and filled the bases on 
balls and was hit for a single. Dubuc 
relieved him and held the game safe. 
Cobb and Willitt hit home runs;
Detroit....................  300 110 000—5 10 0
Washington . . . . 000 004 000—4 7 4 

Willett, Dubuc. ana McKee; Hughes, 
Gallia, and Henry.

|

Sport F acts and
By Joe Price.

Athletics Make it 14 Straight. 
Philadelphia, June 9.—Bender pitch

ed a great game today and Philadel
phia won, 5 to 0. St. Louis secured 
only two hits, both scratches and 
never had a chance to score. Hamil
ton was effective for three innings. In 
the fourth Baker scored the first run, 
with a drive over the right field wall.
St. Louis............. 000 000 000—0 2 0
Philadelphia .. .. OCt 120 020—5 11 2 

Hailton and Agnew and McAlester; 
Bender and Schang.

International League.
W. 1

Newark ................................  28 1
Buffalo ....................................27 1
Rochester...............................27 2
Providence.................  22 2
Baltimore...............................22 2
Toronto ................................ 19 2
Montreal .............................. 18 2
Jersey City.......................  17 2

Pet
.60$
.587
.563
.500
.449
.442
.429
.405

.266 :

.285 !

.251

.259

.259

.357 j

.257 1

.257

.254

.252

League Results

Quinn Tuckered Out.
Rochester, N. Y., June 9.—After 

fanning four of the first six men that 
faced him, Quinn petered out com
pletely in the game here today with 
Buffalo, and Rochester lost, 9 to 4. 
Beebe was pounded for three runs in 
the first and second innings. After 
that he settled down and the Hustlers 
had little chance to score. Both teams 
fielded rather loosely.

Homer Did Damage.
Newark, N. J., June 9.—Eddie Zim

merman’s homer over the left field 
fence on to the roof of the Blue Works 
won today’s game for the Indians at 
Newark and pushed the Oridles fur
ther back in the percentage column. 
Atchison and Danforth pitched great 
ball, the two hits off the former com
ing in the seventh inning, and both 
were scratches. It was not until the 
fifth that the locals got to Danforth 
for a hit.

At the ibeginning of the season the 
fans asked themselves why Bill Hur
ley decided to call his team the Quak
ers. A glance at the Big League tables 
and the Western Canada league tables 
will perhaps solve tne riddle.

In Saskatoon they are beginning to 
worry because the Quakers are win
ning so many games. Hysterical S. 
Higgs suggests that it would be bet
ter if the team would lose a few games 
while on the road in order to make a 
race for it. Yes, he should worry. But 
Wouldn’t it be a good idea for such a 
conscientious scribe to suggest an in
vestigation into the club’s books? Sas
katoon has fourteen men on the pay 
roll, which is quite contrary to league

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Minneapolis .. .. 101 011 120—7 13 1 
Kansas City .. .. 021 100 000—4 9 3

Vaughn and O’Connor; Olmstead 
and Owens
Toledo . . .*............ 011 200 000—4 8 6
Louisville.............. 200 000 021—5 9 2

Baskette and Deavoght; Powell and 
Clements,
Indianapolis .. 100 000 033 02—9 11 5
Columbus .... 410 101 000 00—7 7 1

Link and Clark; Davis and Smith. *
St. Paul.................. 000 002 000—2 11 0
Milwaukee . . .. 010 000 21x—4 9 1

Karger and Miller; Cutting and 
Hughes.

PACIFC COAST LEAGUE.
Game postponed at Los Angeles.

R H B
Sacramento ..................................... 9 10 4
Venice ................................................ 10 13 3

Batteries — Klawitter and Bliss; 
Harkness; Ferguson arid Elliott, 
Krie^z.

statutes, and these fourteen men are 
supposed to be getting an average of 
less than $110 per month. This include» 
Mr. Hürley’s monthly remuneration. 
Sounds reasonable, does it not? Yes, it 
does not

Our old friend Billious Carney, who 
piloted the Bronchos to their first pen- 
natn, is bossing the Grand Forks team 
of the Northern League. Bill has made 
a grand shake-up of the team since 
taking over the managerial reins. 
Grand Forks is now fifth in the league 
race, and the team just behind is none 
other than Winnipeg.

A Wetaskiwin man says he can tell 
the weight of a girl by holding her on 
his lap, which reminds us of a fellow 
who found out, by holding a girl on his 
lap, how much her father weighed.

Red Kelly walked three hundred 
miles and finally landed in Edmonton. 
He may get a steady *)b at third base, 
for the Eskimos, says a despatch. As 
though it wasn’t enough punishment 
to walk three hnudred miles!

HIGH RIVER LACROSSE 
MOGUL IN THE CITY

I

it

Every Suit in this stock is a success. There’s 
no “perhaps” or “maybe” about the styles. 
They have won the unqualified approval of 
well dressed men. Let us show you some 
of these very new and very attractive Suits. »*

National League.
. vv. ’
rPniladelphia..................... 28
to York........................  24
I   ::j
II -   24
1  L'L>
it*.. Lulls ...................   2Ï
I Liston .............................. XT
■ Cincinnati-................................ 17

I Superbas Make Great Finish.
I Pittsburg, June 9.—Brooklyn scored 
pit runs off Adams in the ninth inning 

J™ afternoon, and won the most 
lYhehed game of baseball seen on 
|wrbes Field in many a day. 
ijfeüv1 teams Pla>'ed poorly, although 
fffBuurg's work did not show so bad- 
11? th eerror column. Dahlen used 
Jm different batteries. Robinsdn, of 
I pnirg, waS hammered out in three 
I ani1 Adams* who took up the 

pnewng.kerned to have things all his 
I ’ Adams’ triple^and double 
f two runs were responsible for 
I ftLn gaining the kad.
§Kk,yn ■■ •• 1U? 000 006—9 11 2 
irnjburg .. . . 100 022 110—7 10 0 
I l£°nn CHrtis' Singling, and O. 

iJJ* Erwin, W.. Fisher; Robinson, 
Ad4a«. and Simon.

American league team still enthusias
tic over their victory of Saturday, 
again defeated Chicago today 4 to 1. 

i The Highlanders won by bunching in
field hits off Clotte in the fifth. Ford 
wa*3 hit hard in spots, but good support 
pulled him out of several tight places.
Chicago.................. 000 000 100—1 7 2

I New York.............. 000 040 000—4 8 2
! Cicotte, White, Lang, and Sehalk;
, Ford and Sweeney.

Falkenberg’s Winning Streak Broken.
Boston, June 9.—Falkenberg’e string 

of 10 consecutive victories was ended 
by the Red Sox today, Cleveland being 
beaten, 4 to 1. The score was 2 to 1 
when Falkenberg wag taken out in the 
seventh to allow Lajoie to bat for him. 
But, the elongated twirler had some 
consolation—a despatch from Wash
ington announcing the arrival of a son.

Boston grounded ite hits off Falken
berg and Mitchell, and a wild pitch by 
each assisted the local run-getting.

Skeepers Beat Providence.
Jersey City, June 9.—Opportune bat

ting and the effectiveness of Marty 
McHale’s pitching rounded out an
other victory for Jersey City in to
day’s clash with Providence at the 
west side park. The score was 2 to 0. 
Me Hale had Donovan’s band at his 
mercy and only eighteen men faced 
him In teh first six rounds.

NORTHERN LEAGUE.
Winnipeg, June 9.—Superior out

played Winnipeg today and managed 
to squeeze out a 4 to 3 victory over 
the Maroons. Ted Corbett outpitched 
Rube Schauer, the Superior star 
flinger, but the visiting heaver got out 
of some ticklish situations through 
good luck more than good playing. 
The Red Sox bunched two hits with 
a walk and a bad play by Todd for 
three runè in the fifth, while the 
Maroons bunched two doubles, a sin
gle and a man hit by a pitched ball 
for their three runs in the sixth. The 
other Superior run was a gift by 
Wilkes, he falling down on easy outs 
twice on |he same man.

Score by innings: R. H. E.
Superior ................ .001 030 00-0—4 8 1
Winnipeg .............. 000 003 000—3 9 4

Batteries — Schauer and Benrud; 
Corbett and Bachant.

Vince Stanley Here to Complete 
Arrangements for Game 

Friday E REFORM )
Vince Stanley, one of the High River 

lacrosse boosters, was in the city yes
terday for the purpose of arranging 
the details in connection with the 
opening lacrosse game which will be 

: played here on Friday evening.
Manager Bert Poile intended com

ing in but was unable to get away so 
j just left everything to Vince who is 
quite capable of handling anything in 

[the line of lacrosse.
Vince says that High River has even 

a better team than last year and is 
confident that his club will be able to

The Garden Clothing 
Company

110 Eighth Avenue, East.

hold the Alberta championship for 
another season.

The game on Friday evening at Vic
toria park should be good, thinks the 
High River man who admits that the 
Chinooks have about the toughest: 
lineup that has been gathered together 
in Calgary for many years.

High River is the New Westminster

of Alberta and Bert Poile is the Dad 
Turnbull, for although 45 years of age, 
he shows no sign of quitting. Every
one has heard of that wonderful 
athlete, Dad Turnbull, who played for 
the world’s champions until he passed 
the 45 mark. Bert is apparently going 
after his record.

Royals Blanked Leafs.
Toronto, June 9.—Montreal won the 

first game of the series today, 6 to 0. 
Southpaw McGraynor was in rare 
form for the Royals and only five of 
the Leafs reached first, two on sin
gles, two on passes and one by a crack 
on the ribs. Three errors In the Roy
als’ sixth by the Leafs enabled the 
visitors to cinch the game when they 
scored two runs.

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE.
At Vancouver— R H B

Portland ................................................ 2 4 3
Vancouver ............................................ 5 8 3

Batteries — Eastly ant Murray; 
Schmutz and Konnick.

A*t Spokane— R 9 B
Tacoma ...................................  0 5 2
Spokane ................................................ 1 3 1

Batteries—Boice and Grindle; Cad- 
reau and Altman.

Calgary 
Riding School
Horse Show Building, is now 

open, and classes will be held 
every afternoon and evening. F. 
J. Stevenson thanks his numer
ous enquirers, and will be in at
tendance dally, when he will ac
cept entries. Boarding stable in 
connection.

Phillies Again Defeat Reds.
1 ClnSJune 9.—Brennan had 
1 fev • rt11 comPletely at his medey to- 
I ]| ’ j as a result Philadelphia won 
* A Brennan allowed four hits,
I teh‘ept Cincinnati runless until the

jK^IPhia .... 012 120 103—10 13 2
I R ' natl ■ • • ■ 000 000 001— 1 6 2
I Wfnnan and Killifer; Ames, Har- 
I ’"«'son, and Clarke.

Win Heavy Hitting Game.
Bile ' June 9.—With Hauser in 

a* 5„hort, St. Louis defeated 
Etes;, tl* t0 6. in a free bitting con- 
■dr: . ree visiting pitchers were
Tard .hi,-0,01 ,the b‘ox- Sallee was hit 

Fere’f-,i!L llghten6d up when the bases 
h? wl,h ballee opened the sixth inn- 
Kach^a homer int0 the right field

Louis—
lïffio' • ” 001 032 000— 6 10 1
1 8 ................  203 025 00012 12 2
■ cwf'antB Slam" Cub iPtchers.
I. OiW L '’’.,J’ine 9-—New York batted 
I |,lU'hers a11 over the field to- 
I % th, ex eru‘d UP the series by win- 
[ .' 8H'"nd Fame, 11 to 3. Math-

etor's ' on the mound for the
•uchefi f as in tine form, and though

■ ou/r J ’Tven hits, he pulled him-
IW pinches. The fielding
I Jor Chic-,( ged' Bitche Overall opened 
Pells tuv5° ,and Pitched fenly four 
Tdeliver'^'ls and two strikes. In 
rrenchVff vA last hall Overall slightly1, 
RWson . ,ais ;'aok and retired. Math-

Tthe. game to allow Jim 
tetri'in Vu-,e .In,han athlete, to bat for 

—-nth. Thorpe made a sin-

106 000 220—11 i2 1
010 000 002— 396 
tse, Myers and Hart- 

•ichie, Leifield, Laven-

FOOTBALL NEWS, NOTES 
AND GOSSIP
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Y. M; C. A. Win Against City.
What would have been a good game 

between the City and Y. M. C- A. last 
night, when the “Y” won by two goals 
to nothing, was spoiled by the City 
turning out with only nine men. Wylie 
was there, and the other standbys, in
cluding Dickenson, who playeA a very 
good game in goal, as he always does. 
Roughton, the outside of the Y. M- C. 
A., scored both goals, and the Y. M. C. 
A. deserved ■tiheir victory- The plight 
of the City ds indeed a bad one, but 
there is reason to believe that they will 
have everything dn order soon. At the 
present time, however, they are badly j 
off, and their defeat by the “Y” is 
only another-bitter pill. The game it
self was not good, the bad balance of 
players being responsible for that. 
Judge played a good game at left back, 
and forward Ranks was very good. The 
Y. M. C. A. have got together a good, 
bustling eleven, and fully deserved 
thedr victory. The teams were:

City — Dickenson ; Harrison and 
Judge; Rippon, Wylis, Banks, Richard
son, Another and Waude.

Y. M. C. A.—Howell; Ethridge and 
Jeffrey; Avery, O'Brien and Willis; 
Roughton, Smith. Miller. Smith and 
Marr.

Referee—J. S. Spick.

■S ’- •••• 01 ley; (. ;WiSori' Wilts 
Ntr anV r.a'l’ fiichi
I aiul Archer. ■

American League.

■delph:. w- L- Pet.
$e'telanr] ........................  36 10 .783
Islington*" ................  34 14 -708

gs;........... 26 24 .620
g^oit ............................ 21 24 .467
E ..................................... 20 31 .392
Ie* York ' ' .................... 20 34 .370
By .........._-_•••• H 34 .244
gN’exv Second Time at Home. 

0I% June 9.—The New York

C. P. R. Win at Last.
Although C. P. R. had not won a 

game until last night, they had not 
lost one, and their bad luck was freely 
spoken about- Last night, however, 
they broke their drawing record by de
feating Baptist Church two goals to 
nothing in £. pretty one-sided game. 
C. P. R. had out their full team, and 
the game, while interesting at times, 
was very much in favor of the C. P. R. 
Both goals were well worked for, and 
the Bine-up of the C- P. R. seems to 
suggest itself as one of the most im
pressive in the league. There was a 
good crowd out. x

Reseult: C- P. R„ 2y Baptist Ch., 0.

Posties and Tynesiders Next Senior 
Game.

Although they drew with the Galilee

on Friday, the Tynesiders will have no 
cinch when they meet Post Office to
morrow evening at Victoria Park. The 
game is one which is being eagerly 
looked forward to because the Post Of
fice team has been so greatly strength-, 
ened lately that they have the -Intention 
of going out and winning with some
thing to spare. Of course, the Tyne
siders will have something to say to 
that, but there is no doubt that the 
game will be one of the most interest
ing of the (whole Senior series. Post 
Office will have ou-t the same team that 
did so well against Lancashire, with 
the exception of Little and Packham, 
who were hurt in the last game. Tyne
siders will have out their full eleven, 
with the exception of Worth, who wad 
accidentally hurt against the Call-lep on 
Friday. The game will start at 7.15, 
and from the teams, which will be pub
lished -in tomorrow's Albertan, a great 
game is expected. Mr. P. Gillespie will 
referee.

City Soccer League Meeting Tonight.
The City Football league will meet 

tonight in the Y- M. C. A., at 8.30. All 
members are requested to be on hand 
in good time. There will be questions 
affecting the composition of the league 
up for discussion, and they will take 
some time.

Western Canada College Beat Ç. P. R.
After nearly scratching to the Cal lie 

Juniors in the league, the Western Can
ada College boys took a new lease of 
life last night and went over to Hill- 
hurst and defeated the C. P. R. by two 
goals -to nothing. The result was very 
much unexpected, although the win 
means that Western Canada College 
enter the final of the cup competition 
with the Bishop Pi-nkham, and the 
game will be played at Hillhurst Park. 
The win was deserved, and was duly 
celebrated afterwards. It is up to the 
Junior league to appoint as impartial 
a referee as possible for the final, in 
order that the game between the two 
colleges will be a great trial of strength 
in Soccer ability.

Ashdown’s
FOR

Everything 
in PAINTS
Painters buy from us, be

cause we carry quality goods 
and complete varieties. 
Householders buy from us, 
because they can get as 
small an amount or as large 
an amount as they want.
All Who Buy From Us Are 
Satisfied With Our Goods 

and Our Prices.
We Sell Paints, Varniehes 

and Finishes of Every 
Kind for Floors, for 
Woodwork, for Ceilings, 
for Outbuildings, for 
Houses, for Roofs, for 
Furniture.

Our Paint Man Will Advise 
as to Which is the Best 

Kind for Vour Speci
fic Work

And in Furniture PoUsh
We carry the very finest and 

best liked brands on the market.
Liquid Veneer—25c, 50c to $3,00 

Lemon Oil—2 sizes, 25c and 50c 

“Diamond Art Polish—25c and 50c

V-ava Spray—Used for doing 
large jobs of polishing, as in 
stores, blocks, etc. It works 
easily and gives fine results.

Ask to «see it demonstrated.

Ashdown’s
Retailers of the Beat in 

Hardwire.

Wotdd A Beautiful Park 
and a Lake for Boating

Bathing Near Your Resideiïm
Mean Anything to You ?

THEN LET US SHOW YOU

Lake View
Heights

In the Center of which is Beautiful

LAKE VIEW PARK
THE BEAUTY SPOT OF CALGARY

I-'

i . hiÜ

■

Our Prices and Terms Will Suit You

Liberal Discount for Cash or En Bloc

PERFECT TITLE

A. 0. JENNINGS, Owner
813 First St. East

/

M
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The Business ^orld is flat to some men
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Tiftflrp iinni CTCCI BACK TO COMMUTE GOES Dill pipe Ml IRIT TflUNI0NIS BALKED BY DCfiPI r priCPT All WANT BAR ABOLISHED >A | Q T Rill IQ nniiIIMtb WMI blttl THE CITY' MARKET PLAN
___L

DULbflnu WAN I III tryannic MINORITY!. I lUill MLULuI ALL and no public boxing HLDl n i A So but

5ray Says Schwab and Corey 
Represented the Old Regime 

and Were Not Up-to-Date

(Continued fr#m page one.) IT, BUT LUCK

New York, June 9.—Testimony by 
judge Elbert H. Gary, chairman of the 
U. S. Steel corporation, that the cor
poration had turned Over to the gov- ^ 
ernment “all its records” was stricken, 
out today in the suit to dissolve the; 
corpora:tion as an illegal combination. 
The testimony had to do with the 
minutes of the Carcegie Steel com - 
company, on which .J udge Gary wa* 
being cross examined.

The minutes in Question indicated 
that at various times during'the early 
history, of the corporation directors of 
the Carnegie Steel company,- a sub
sidiary, had advised that the company 
buy pig iron in order ti sustain its 
price and prevent demoralization in 
the price«‘pf finished steel products.

Judge mpkinson wanted te know it 
the witneee considered such action 
was in accordance with the corpor
ation’s “policy of fostering competi
tion,” wtblch Judge Cary had testified 
had been pursued since its organiz-

“The opinions ef the beards of the 
subsidiary eempanys,” replied the wit
ness, “did net have any weight or ef
fect except perhaps as to the individ
ual action of tho officers ef these com
panies at times, when as, in the early 
years, some times they did act without 
the knowledge of the TJ. S. Steel cor
poration officials, it has been stated 
here in the testimony that in earlier 
years there was some disagreement 
between myself and some other offici
als of the corporation concerning cer
tain questions of policy. That grew 
out of the fact that Mr. Schwab and 
Mr. Corey, (former presidents of the 
corporation) had been brought up in 
the steel business under different cir
cumstances, and had notions which 
were not in accordance with the known 
motions of those who controlled the 
United States Steel corporation. 1 
certainly have **> intention of trying to 
say anything personal concerning any 
of these men. but want it -distinctly 
understood that thee* motions ex
pressed by these gentlemen in those 
days, which might have been in ac
cordance with the views of what 1 
call the old regime, are not and never 
were the views of those who controlled 
the politics of the U. 'S. Steel eorpor-

people. The committee in charge re
commended that the jnatter be sub
mitted again ^.t an early date, and the, 
voting arranged -so as to come on a 
Saturday, when the working man would 
have a chance to get to the ppllni Ald
ermen Costello and Adshead were 
against the proposition, but the reêom 
mandation of the committee

City Engineer "Craig was kept busy | Ttl6y AT6 B6tt6T Off
by the aldermen, but. was a,ble to con- - ---------
vince them on adl matters which arose I London, June 9.—With both sides

! Servia and Greece <Face the 
wasj! Future With Equanimity for

(Continued from page one.)

-position to church union in Canada. He

for discussion. Alderman Costello 
wanted to know what progress was be- , 
ing made on contracts, and Mr- Craig ; slightest concession, war between the 
explained that mene were at work in all I Balkan States is hourly becoming 
sections of the city, the mayor supple- | more imminent If Bulgaria sends a 
mentang the explanation with the de
clam ti on that various parts of the city’s 
rwork had been held up for lack ef 
funds- At present, however, 3,000 men 
are in the city's employ rushing for
ward needed improvements.

Alderman Freeze asked for info rela
tion on the scheme to provide Calgary 
with a permanent water supply, and

negative ' reply to the Servian note— 
and nothing indicates that it wil^ an
swer otherwise—Servia and Greece will 
proclaim the annexation of the occu
pied Macedonian territories, thereby 
establishing a definite ctusus belli.

The only hopeful feature of the situ-
was told by the city engineer that the ! a‘Gon consists in the belief that Bul- 
survey was practically ended, that the ! £ar1^ Js 1,a<l!cin8: tiie *ln*ws war- 
concrete had been started, and that I Servia and Greece are not only better 
work on the laying of the supply pipe ! situated in this respect, but occupy 
would commence within the next few ! superior stragettc&I positions. These 
weeks. , facts probably account for the c&lm-

Wae rE a “Wet” Picnic? 
Alderman Ads head created a ripple 

of merriment by demanding an explan
ation of the police jurisdiction over 
Bewness Park. He wanted to knew if 
the city police or mounted police had 
jurisdiction, and when informed that it 
was in the territory of the Mounted 
Police asked that steps be taken to 
bring the park within the city limits. 
He declared that on Sunday night he 
had been passing the park, and wit
nessed the entrance of a load of beer 
and the exit of a score of fighting men.

This was the day the bartenders had 
their annual picnic, but it is declared 
that the gentry of the white apron 
were innocent of the charges of fight
ing, and that the battle was between 
the striking plumbers and several elec
tricians who had been accused of do
ing work left by the plumbers when 
they quite their jobs.

Contracts are Awarded 
The contract for the steam circulat

ing pumps for the power plant was 
awarded to the Allis Chambers com
pany for $4,733. The 2,000 hbrse power

ness with which Servia apparently re
gards -the prospects of war.

SPANISH JAPANESE
TREATY NOT PASSED

Madrid, June 9.—The commercial 
treaty between Spain and Japan, 
which is to replace sthe treaty that 
expired recently and has already been 
ratified by the lowfer house, came up 
in the senate Saturday. Its ratifica
tion was voted unanimously by the 126 
senators present. Thi«j however, did 
net constitute a quorum and the vote 
therefore was negatory.

with 1,000 yards of crushed rock at 
$1.66 per cubic yard.

Property is Purchased
Hots 1 to 6, inclusive, at block 21, 

Glengarry, were purchased for $3,000. 
New tenders were asked for lumber 
which was agreed should be/furnished 
py the Associated Lumber) Mills com- 
‘ any of B.z C., and which contract was

heaters will be furnished by the Pratt ["defaulted by the lumber interests. A

Garden Party Thursday.
The Girls’ Auxiliary of the General 

hospital will hold a garden party on 
Thursd-a yaftrrncon at he home of 
Mrs. William Taylor, 2614 Seventeenth 
avenue, from 3.30 to 7 o’clock.

Iron Works, its Stillwell heater bid of 
$1,190 being accepted.

The Buffalso Forge company was 
awarded a contract to furnish the in
duced draft fans, smokestacks and 
motors for $22,000.

More argument resulted in the tend
ers for'paving the hills at Tenth street 
west and the Edmonton trail. Here, 
again. Engineer Craig carried his point

site for the electric light sub station 
at Altadore was purchased for $2,700,

In the vote cm the various bylaws, all 
were passed to a third reading. These 
were for the municipal laboratory, the 
extension to the incinerator system, 
the indigent» patients at hospitals, the 
electric extensions, the consolidation of 
20-year general bylaws, the consolida
tion of 30-year general bylaws, the fire

had examined the question with all care 
and had never ben able to discover a 
religious principle which the Presby
terian church was called upon to sacri
fice for urtibn. There was no trace of 
such a principle. On the previous day 
in Knox church
gether to cclebi «.*• me- ouy^*..
If Methodists and Côngrègàtiona lists 
had met with them, no question would ; 
have been asked. They would have 
joined in the observance, all those who 
believe in Jesus. If these Methodists, 
and* Congregationalists had united with j 
them in the celebration of the Lord's j 
Supper at a later time expressed a 
wish to unite with them in the great |

in cistih
:h they had sat down to- i I Q + pçf .• A i iQtrali?! h RptlJ TIT^ I n- I lhebrate the Lord’s Supper. | «■ nUo U dllcll I -Hc lU1 llo | moral reform with the end

d I c ate That All Referen
dums Will Be Lost

j Saskatoon, June 9.—The abolition of 
! the bar? and a more effective local 
I option law endorsed by the Methodist) 
conference held here today on the ! j 2’f commendation of ihe social . ana !

1 moral .reform committee. It was also 
agreed to seek the abolition of public j 

| exhibitions of box ngi 
j Th> committee recommended that j 
j the confe rence work in harmony with 'provincial council of $; Maker of Cement
: the abolition of the bar room, b*Mr in 
,hotels and clubs and to provide - ffec
it‘ve local option fob the control or re> 
i mpval f all remaining frms of the <h”ri.\ 
i traffic. The committee "made no defi- 
‘ asking that legislate n' be ^sought to 
prevent public exhibitions of boxing, 
although It had several memorials 
nite recommendation regarding b'-'.xin

■ftnon
:ll

However, i ne re ., 
Serious Set

Sydney, N.S.W., June 10.—Counting 
of the votes in the referendum is not 
yet complete, but the latest returns go

. . . .. a , , oriG™-_ i to show that all the questions submit- - - -
battle against moral evil, What answer, ted tQ the consld«-ratH>n of the people Recommendations were also made m
could be made te them and how could, h^ve bepn dpfeated These questions garding the sp ritual . welfare of for-
th* Presbyterian church refuse ' The | were concernd with th grater régula- e gners arriving in the west and tlieir
question was not an ecclesiastical one,, tjon of lhe jndustrial trusts and mo- needs were fully gone into. g
and there was only one answer. | nopolies of the commonwealth. Other All these recommendations were

Other speakers of the afternoon were 
President Murray, of the University 
of Saskatchewan, for union, and Ur.

It was thought that the first of these 
questions would be carried, while the I 
others would not find so much favor, j 
The result of the election shows that j 
the Liberals ha,i*e a lead of one seat in 
the house of representatives, but in 
the senate the labor party has a large 
lead.

of demanding further tender» on the ; department, grading, parks and ceme- 
kind of paving he wanted, the city \ teries, tq guard against fire nuisance, 
engineer asked for a certain brand of J and the industrial housing bylaws, 
sandstone, the merits of which he ini- | The meeting was attended by Alder- 
presed upon the aldermen. The Bow men William Ross, Carson, Freeze, 
Crushed Rock and Gravel company was j Adshead, Tregillue, Garden, Crichton, 
awarded a contract to furnish the city i Costello, Frost, Carscallen and Ramsey.

Making a Flat World 
Round

When Columbus set out to reach India
by swrtiexgswestward^be metxwith opposition and ridicule. 
He believed the earth to be round.

men.held Chat it was fiat—that Columbus was mad 
berth»!!: off somewhere if he departed from

found him a continent and mada

to some men

not pass. 4

\

a

The

are (

modern Columbus has discovered this
Summer-trade—this gdWen West lying between the known 
continents of old beliefs. Departing from established 
habit, many have made their energies and their Advertis
ing an all-year-round proposition.
Keeping up Advertising during the Summer months not 
only Mbks yo»r Spring and Fall, but produces ri<^* har
vests from ttie-Summer months themselves.

Advice regarding your advertising problems is available through any recognised Canadian 
advertising agency, or the Seeretiwy of the Canadian Press Association, Root» 508 Luauden 
Building, Toronto. - Enquiry involves no obligation on your part — so write, if interested.

Campbell, of Montreal, against.
Dr. Murray mode an apt compari

son of the vote in tho Presbyterian 
church on union an dthe public vote in 
the last general election in Canada. 
He stated that 70 per cent of those 
who voted on the union question had 
voted favorably, and that the conser
vatives in wlnnin gan election only 
got 51 or 52 of tjie votes.

Dr. Robert Campbell opposed union 
on the ground that the confession of 
faith had not been accepted as the 
theological basis. No union would be 
satisfactory te hi munies» the basis 
was adopted.

Before the union question was 
brought* up in the afternoon- an hour 
was spent in the consideration of thé | 
finance board’s report. Last year 
ch'urch adopted the budget 
merging all the various philanthropic 
undertakings of the denomination, so 
far as securing of the money is con
cerned, in one scheme, the finance 
board consisting chiefly of wealthy 
laymen, was named-, to have charge 
of the* matter of securing the large 
amounts required.

The Financial Study.
Edward Brown, of Winnipeg, made 

the principal spèech of the day. The 
church, he said, had congratulated 
-itself on the fact that in the past yt*ar

matters which were to be decided 1 adopted by the conference.
were the nationalization of railways i - ---------------- a-----------------
and the entire prohibition of combines. | |_|y^y QA|N BY THE

DEFLECTION 0E RIVER

IE m GENERAL 
HOSPITAL SUPT. RESIGNS

Medicine 4 Hat, June 9.—Alderman 1 
McClellan has a movement on foot to 
divert the Saskatchewan river for 
three-quarters of a mile, thereby join- ; 
ing to the city Police Point, recently 1 
given the city by the Dominion govern
■çnent- The Point -is a n&j'ural park,

, and the alderman says that the building 
! of a traffic bridge across the rivr 
I would cost a* much as the cost of di
version- He also says that the city 
I would make $3,000,000 on reclaimed 
! land, and it would also provide the city 
j with a large artificial lake.

A it ken, British M.!\. 
today from England i? a- ■ 
ever regarding the future 

regards the ininiM ^•, 
the n-uney marko as an;-1

“Canada has been nv-v 
tie^remarked in the e- ...- 
view. “There can \ • i 
about, that. The pro\ : 
cipalitiers have been g* : : p 
money, and new, we v :• - 
fill the effect of .this i-

“Do you" refer t'1 Q : - , r 
with regard to over-h. rr 
Maxwell was asked.

“No, I am not referring 
ad a. . neither can anyth 

'against • then financial nr.--:

1,1 quest 
^"<1 mu ml 

c ’■ o m.uc 
‘ wait!

a,id < intarii,!

"Id'Can. 
b saiftkl

M.M , { j
*'■ ilOWPVB), |
in a great j

IN HOT WEATHER

The board is ponsidering selling 
present hospital to the C.N R.

SOLD
BY

the
( ________  ___ ____  _______ ____ and

there had been an increase of $ÎÜ6,000 , building another one. as over 100 pa
in gifts to its schemes. Mr. Brown j tients a day are being cared for. and 
said that his object was to lead the j the present building is inadequate.
members of the assembly to look their _____ __________________________________
position in the face, to make the 
church realize its condition, and he did | 
not -propose- to offer any congratula- i 
lions. The fact was that the church 
had proposed last year to secure a. 
million dollars, and although it had 
made a large gain over the preceding : 
year, the total sum obtained was only !
$685,00J. They were $315,Ooo short, i 
If he owed his banker a million dol/1 
lars and brought him $685,000, thé ] 
banker would instantly want some in- i 
fonamtion. He would want to know | 
xv'here the balance was knd where the I 
borrower was going to get it. j

The assembly might feel jiroud ci1 
the record of the past year, but he j
was not proud of it. The church had 1__
ont come yet to close grips with the I 
issue. There had been no actual sac- | £
rifice on the part of the chujreh, but 
this was the thing for which the world j 
was waiting. The man on the street j 

1 wanted evidences in the monej- given ;
-of the reality of the faith of the church.
■ The record indicated that the mem- | 
hers were giving in the average $2.56 | 
fo rthe purpose, and fhis showing was 
not flattering. Hon. W. A. Charlton 
followed Mr. Brown.

New Post for Dr. Grant.
The report of the finance board asks 

that Rev. Dr. A. S. Grant should give 
up his position as general superinten
dent of home missions, and that he 
should become the executive officer of 
the finance board.

Mr. Charlton devoted himself to the 
matter of securing from the assembly

lower provinces. Tl 
has been going too 
many ways.”

“Have you Alberta in mind?”
“ Y As.’’ he replied, “'hat is who-» the 

shoe pinches. Alberta finam-Tilly )u, 
been anything but wise. The wester^ 
municipalities generally ln\> ais, 
been going it at a pa- e ;i gond deal too 
rapid, hut. of course, i i 
veUipment and rapid 
population will help

Sir- Max is of the r.p 
that Canada will meet 
lra<k but she xvil .have

Medicine Hat. June 9 -Dr. C. E. ; 1 p.m. tnere are uiree 'arsr scm.o^ time.
Sniylht- has resigned a* superintend- undei eons.ruction in the city, hut the ----- ---------o -
ent'of the General Hospital, owing to ; increase in children is so grfat that . Cabinet Mlrvste- *o V^rry Ssun
the increased duties and his inability there will be enough to overflow them b' et n î te* ? Wa"y S5on #
. , r.,vr\- them with his private Drac- 1 long before they are comnlete. As a Ot.ta\\4. A vac 9. - i if n ? -

■' * result the school board tonight jet con- . Miss M.li.n Wh dautrlu ' '.V late
tracts for two more cottage schools, i Hon Thom is White • ;ul M-> wh
There are 1.244 pupils in the public f)tfasv*a.. to the Hon. O > • A Perle1
schools at present. As the teachers ' cting minister ef trac1- .r: 1 
cannot get rooms, the board is con- \ will, take place In Otlawi 
sidefing building a teachers’ residence, j day next.

pian61 Board May Sell Its Building to!SHORT SCHOOL DAY 
Canadian Northern and Build 1 ,M HflT w

Another Hospital Medicine Hat. .Tune 9.—During the 
hot weather the Hat’s Collegiate willr 
open in the morning at 9 and close at*
1 p.m. There are three large schools 
under construction in the city, but the

'pi I 
in th-. 1

tic.e.

heintzman piano cox : is

NEW

unanimous consent to the proposition j 
anxdtold numerous stories bearing on I 
Dr. Grant’s ability to secure large I 
sums of money. With reference to the j 
appointment of Dr. Grant to this posi
tion, which is a new one in the denom
ination, it was decided to refer the 
ite mto a special committee. All other 
matters in the report of the finance 
board will come up at the meeting of 
the assembly tomorrow. There is no 
doubt that Dr. Grant will be named 
fo rthe new post, in which he will be 
a general manager for the church in 
Canada.

For Workingmen.
Tonight the mass meeting jn the in

terests of the workingman was in 
progress. The lits of speakers in
cluded Dr. McGillivray of Toronto; 
Rev.-J.-C. Robertson, general secretary 
of the board; President Murray, of the 
University of Saskatoon, and Dr. A. S. 
Grant.

Toronto papers today. comrnerft on 
the great sermon preached last night 
by Rev. Dr. Duval in the Metropolitan 
church, where the Winnipeg pastor 
received a very cordial reception and 
made a fine deliverance.

FAMOUS JOURNALIST DEAD
Ottawa, June 9.—The death occurred 

here today, in his 68-th year, of M. O. 
Soctt, an odd-time journalist, and for 
many years a member of the parlia
mentary-press gallery. Death was due 
to paralysis.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
TO ‘LET—Furnished house for 2 months,

overlooking Elbow river; gas and all 
conveniences; references required... Ap
ply afternoons at. 1107 Riverdale Ave., 
Elbow Park,. Phone M3801. P31-KÎ2

TO RENT—Ground floor office; finest
location, large display window. Apply 811 First St: East. 18-167

FOR SALE—New laid eggs; fresh dairy
butter, poultry, potatoes, vegetables. 
Pamment. Pûblic Market, Calgary.
Phone M5170. P30-253

SHOE REPAIRING
WOOLF—High-class shoe repairer, 2208

Fourth St. West. English leather used, 
neat work, satisfaction guaranteed.

W47-253

VICTOR
JUNE RECORDS

OUT TO-DAY
10-INCH DOUBLE-SIDED VICTOR RECORDS ARE

90c FOR THE TWO SELECTIONS.

17304

17338

70697

89065

64322

64326

Any "1

Canadian Patriotic Selections and A Popular Ballad

j Canadian Medley March - Sousa's Band
[ Maple Leaf Forever - ' Alan Turner and Male Chorus
(The Trail of the Lonesome Pine Edna Brown-J. F. Harrison
l To Have, to Hold,-to Love - - Harry Macdonough

ANOTHER GOOD LAUDER SONG !
12-inch Purple Label, Price $1.50 

The Kilty Lads ..... Harry Lauder

A LIST OF RED SEALS OF GREAT INTEREST!
Ave Maria - - - Enrico Caruso

(Violin obbligato by Mischa Elman)

Song of the Chimes , . . Alma Gluck
The Foggy Dew • . r - John McCormack

"His Master's Voice" dealer in any city in Canada will gladly play these 
records lot you.

Ask for a free copy of our 300 page Musical Encyclopedia, 
listing over 5,000 Victor Records.

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO., Limited
MONTREAL

FURNITURE REPAIRER
OLD FURNITURE made new, Calgary

Polishing Company guarantees satis
faction. . Does what’s right. M5125.

* G108-253

MUSIC
PIANOFORTE tuition. Young gentleman

would instruct ladies or gentlemen, 
students visited. Apply Box 48. Alber- 

• tan. W48-258

DRESSMAKING

MASON & RISCH, Ltd.
hear any recoreAll visitors are welcome ^nd it Is a pleasure for us to let you 

In stock and our stock Is complete. v

507 8th Ave. W. PIANOS

M4S89—Phone Miss Simpson, 513 Twenty- I
Third Ave. W. Expert dressmaker: j 

[ evening gowns specialized. S46-253 I
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JUNCIL COMMITTEE FAVORS TAKING 
IRE OF THE SMALL FACTORY FIRST

sident Devenish of Industrial Bureau and New Industries 
Committee of the City Council Confer on Resub

mission of Housing Bylaw

UF industrial bylaw, by which it is proposed to finance the hous- 
1 H ;n’„ (,f IU.U- industries, will probably be submitted to the rate- 

nverr again at an 'early date. President Devenish of the In- 
I - | bureau, and the members of the new industries committee of 

■ V council were in conference yesterday afternoon, and the pro- 
VîVreceived favorable action. It is probable that the election for 
Ifc'-iaw will Ik arranged for some Saturday, which will give the 
■ratepayer an opportunity to vote on the proposition.
K ff r of the Eastern Motor com- I that will be attractive enough to war- 

’ ” rtf'0v'r the entire building rant!t to establish lie plantjhere.
Practi- ; 

•the \
President Devenish, Alderman Gar

den and a member of the board of trade 
to be appointed later, were named as a 
committee to look up any available 
warehouse buildings that might be con
verted into factory buildings- Inas- 

Ui ànd that it was better ! much as the campaign against the by- 
\ immunity to have ten small j law was based on the contention that 
r. employing twenty-five men there were plenty of warehouse space 
** rn |iaVe on large institution j available at rentals sufficiently low to 
£ 2.iu men. At the same time j warrant manufacturers in leasing them, 
•Vhl !'v made to take care of • the report of this committee will be 

"tor company in some other way awaited with considerable Interest.

foot considered favorably.
, everyone present felt -that 

,' for the encouragement of the 
* indu'tn. which might develop 
“ country and grow up into a 
Elgtiitton,

; fewer than 16 persons -- living in one 
room. To add to this state of affaire 

! the'.r young child fell sick with the 
measles. —.

The inspector arrived duly on the 
■scene and placed his yellow card on 
, the door.

imz Street Car Victim Dies.
Vancouver, B. C., June 9.—-Without 

regaining consciousness since he was 
struck by a street car, Robert Esta- 
brook, 15 years old, died at the hospital 
tonight. Deceased was , riding a 
bicycle in front of a car and did not 
see a car coming on the other track. 
In the fall he sustained concussion of 
the bfain.

Sporting Earl Coming
Earl Winterton, who is well l$nown 

in old country political and sporting 
circles, is expected in Calgary this 
week. His lordship has many interests 
in Western Canada and has been here ! 
before. He will have an interview With j 
Mayor Sinnott on his arrival.

Tents and Awnings of all Kinds
Furniture, Bedding,

Etc.

T>z THE DIXON 
MFC. CO.
Factory and Office:

Cor. 5th Ave. and 5th St. E. 
Calgary, Alta.

P. O. Box 1963 
Phone M2335

THE WONDERFUL COW THAT SMASHED ALL CANADIAN RE
CORDS—owned by W. H. Cherry, of Garnet, Ontario- In thirty days she 
produced 1,854.2 pounds of milk and 89.665 pounds of butter, breaking the 
former Canadian record by 4 1-4 pounds. She is a Holstein-Frleslan heifer, 
and is expected to break numerous records at the Canadian live stock show 
next winter.

Opening of the Basano Hotel.
Carl Grunwald, manager of the new 

Basano hotel, was in the city yester
day and announced that the formal 
opening of the establishment was set 
for Friday, June 13.

The hotel was only recently com
pleted. It is the property of a com
pany of which S. E. Whiteing is the 
president and is* under lease to A. J. 
Hartsell. It is said to be a very com
plete hostelry.

jtwcomers to Calgary. Live in 
Squalid Conditions and 

Measles Causes Death

Retail Clerks Meet Tonight
The meeting of the retail clerks and 

assistants will be held in Paget Hall 
this evening to form an organization 

The parents took no notice i for better hours. Mayor Sinnott will 
j of it thinking that it was a card of j preside and the speakers will include 
| healing of some kind or other. The I the three representatives of Calgary 
child died without attention of any | in the provincial legislature.

' kind. The parents then proceeded to j ---------------°--------7.
have it buried and were going to do ; Cheap Underground Wiring
so without the aid of an undertaker j City authorities are taking up the 
when the Associated Charities came to j matter of having electric wires placed 
the rescue and the body was interred j underground without being placed in 
at the expense of the city. 1 conduits which prove too expensive.

____________  I The plait is the use of steel taped wires
which may be placed under a light 
covering o fearth.

IAnother distressing case of destitu- 
b resulting in the death of a young 

5 come to the notice of the au
près of the health department. A 
e.v arrived in Calgary a fortnight 
^and took up their abode in a shack 

! north Ijill where there were no

BartleH Meets Stefannson.
Vancouver, B. C., June 9.—Captain 

Bartlett, the veteran skipper of many 
expeditions to the Arctic and who is to 
command the Karluk, arrived here 
tonight to meet Stefansson, the chief 
of the next expedition to the north. He 
declined to discuss the report that he 
had declared the vessel unsuitable, 
but stated that he had been misrepre
sented by certain newspapers.

May Cut Affiliation 
There is some talk of the Calgary 

board of trade ceasing to be a member 
of the Western Associated boards. Cal
gary is the only Alberta board to be
long to that body and with the pros
pective formation of an Albertan asso
ciation, it is likely that Calgary will 
join that body.

Come
Where You

V". *-•-#'
dy, ‘Tnan power

-W;

comes from foeIn the human
But the food must be right.

The gray tissue cells of Brain and Nerves are composed 
principally of water, albumen and Phosphate of Potash. The 
first two exist in every-day food, but phosphate of potash is fre
quently lacking.

This necessary element is supplied in

Nuts
FOOD

Made of choice wheat and barley, it contains all the vital 
Mineral salts of these grains, including the phosphate of potash so 
^sential for proper nourishment of Brain and Neserves.

Grape-Nuts food is thoroughly baked, digests easily (in 
about one hour), and thus forms a perfect complement lo ordin
ary food in tne dietary of the average person.

Grape-Nuts—more than any other one factor—supplies 
both body and Brain with nourishment up -to the standard of 
Nature’s requirements.

If health and the efficiency which comes with it appeal to 
you, try Grape-Nuts!

Ready to serve direct from the package with cream and 
sugar—and wonderfully appetizing.

“There’s a Reason” for Grape-Nuts
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

Made by Canadian Postuip Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.

TALK OF NAVY AT. 
PRESENT TIE

First Lord of Admiralty Makes 
No Attempt to Explain His 

Statement

London, June 9-—In the house of 
commons today, Sir William Byles ask
ed the first lord of the admiralty whe
ther, in view of the fact that Jhe had 
informed the house last December that 
the Canadian contribution to the navy 
was to be in addition to and not in any 
degree in substitution for the existing 
British program, he would explain why 
that program should be rendered in any 
degree inadequate by a temporary 
check in providing the Canadian addi
tion.

Winston Churchill, replying, referred 
Sir William to the admiralty memoran
dum of December last, and to his own 
speeches in March.

Sir W. Byles asked if this accelera
tion was not in conflict with the spirit 
of the naval holiday. Mr. Churchill 
said this had been most carefully kept 
in mind, but expressed the opinioh that 
he could not discuss these matters with 
any advantage or in a manner satis
factory to the house at the present 
time.

DOCTORS PUZZLED 
' ' BY NEW DISEASE
London, June 9.—English doctors 

are puzzled by a new disease which 
has appeared in the west country and 
spread with almost «the rapidity of an 
epidemic. The chief symptom of the 
disease is the appearance on the 
tonsils and back of the throat of a 
membrane resembling that of diph
theria, with a swelling of the lympha-. 
tic flands from the neck,;, very high 
temperature, severe erysipelas, swell
ing in the joints and heart failure 
and other symptoms. The hear weak
ness often persists indefinitely after 
all the throat symptoms have disap
peared. It was at first thought the 
disease was diphtheria, but exudate 
from the throat was examined by the 
clinical research association in Lon
don, and no trace was found of diph
theria. Since then it has been sug
gested that the disease may prove to 
be a non-typical variety of scarlet 
fever or measles.

Paris is suffering from a similar 
epidemic and there the death rate 
among children affected average» 
fifteen to twenty per cent, which is 
worsé than the mortality fro diph
theria before the days of anti-toxin.

Calgary Delegates Off For Winnipeg
The convention of the Western As

sociated Boards of Trade will open in 
Winnipeg next Monday. The delegates 
who will attend from Calgary are J. A. 
Valiquette and R. J. Hutchings.

AN UNUSUAL DOUBLE-YOKED
EOG—Sergeant Childs, of Toronto, 
found this freak of nature In his hen
house the other morning. The top paf t 
is like an ordinary egg with a soft shell, 
which contains nothing but the white 
of the egg. The lower portion is con
nected with the upper part by a soft- 
shelled tube, and is about .the size of 
a pigeon’s egg. and contains the yolk.

Snell’s June Sale
These June Sale Snaps

Today and Wednesday
ONLY

Shop Early!
500 Yards Best English P P 

Prints
Comes in perfect washing 

light and dark shades; regular 
selling price, 15c. per yard. June
Sale—

500 yards the famous Ander
son’s Ginghams, new designs. 
Regular selling price 15c. June
Sale—

Shop Early!
1,000 yards, excellent quality 

heavy Canadian Flannelette; 
best striped effects. Regular 
selling price 10a and 12 l-2c. 
June Sale-

500 yards nice heavy White 
Cotton, Crewston’s English 
make; splendid quality. June 
Sale—

1,000 YARDS COLORED DRESS 
MUSLINS and DIMITIES.

In all the newest designs, including 
floral and fancy figured effects ; also 
spots @nd stripes ; many dainty 
shades. Regular 20c,. June Sale—

1,000 YARDS DUCK.
Navy, black and white grounds 

splendid quality. Sell regularly at 20c. 
June Sale—

CENTS

200 YARDS DARK STRIPED 
SHIRTING.

All good serviceable colors, excellent 
quality. Regular prices 15c and 20c. 
June Sale-

200 YARDS 40-INCH APRON 
GINGHAM.

New bordered effects, etc ; splendid 
quality. Regular price 20c. June 
Sale—

JUNE
SALEi

New Art Curtain 
$crims, bordered effects; 
and White Swiss Muslins, 
lace ..insertion .borders.
Splendid qualities. Regu
lar 20c and 25c.

See window display

50 DOZEN LADIES’ LINEN 
EMBROIDERED COLLARS,
all sizes. Reg. price 25c. each. 
June Sale,
2 for ....,

FOR BUILDERS!
10 OZ. DUCK. Regular sell

ing price, 35c per yard, 
lune Sale,
Price.....................

Children’s1 White Cotton 
Drawers

Nice quality ; all sizes, 
June Sale

Ladies’ Princess Slips
Splendid quality; pret

tily trimmed with lace, 
and embroidery. J une* 
Sale

LADIES’ COTTON GOWNS.
Nice quality, prettily trim

med, all sizes. Rqgular price 
$1.25. June Sale—

500 Yards Pongee dilk
Natural shade; 26 in. 

wide. Regular price 
per yard 45c. June 
Sale .................. ,.29<

5,000 Yards Linen Tor
chon and French Val.
Regular up to 25c yd. 

June Sale price ... .5^

24 Ladies’ Pure Linen 
Tailored Waists

Best Reilly make; all 
newest styles; really 
worth $3.06. June Sale 
price .................... $2.25

CHILDREN’S WHITE DRESSES.
Ages 6 months to 4 years. All newest styles. Splen

did materials of nainsooks, lawns and Swiss muslin, 
prettily trimmed with lace and embroidery. Regular 
prices, $1.25, $1.50, $2.50, $3.00.

Ages 5 to 14 years—$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3-5°) ?5-°° 
to $12.00

FOR OUR JUNE SALE A REDUCTION OF 20 
PER CENT. OFF THESE PRICES.

25 Ladies’ Dress Skirts
Excellent materials of 

Serge, Cheviots, and 
Tweeds; shades of navy, 
grey and black. Regular 
up to $5.50. June Sale 
price .................... $2.45

Ladies’ and Misses’ White Lingerie Dresses
Made in all the newest style effects ; 1 40. June Sale, $2.50, $4.50, $5.00, 

lovely materials of embroidered voices ?7.50 $10.00, $12.50, $15.00,
and Swiss muslms prettily trimmed 1 v
with lace and insertions; all sizes 14 to | $20.00, $30.00 and $45.00.

SNELLS The House of 
Quality

Comer First St. West and Thirteenth Ave.

V

I
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Albertan Classified Want A< ran:
RATES FOR INSERTION OF 

CLASSIFIED ADS.
All classification (except births, 

narrlages and deaths* which are 50 
sente per insertion), 1 cent per 
word; 1 consecutive Insertions for 
the price of four. Ne advertisement 
tor less than 25 cents. Figures and 
letters count as words. W/-en re
siles are to be forwarded 10 cents 
tor postage In addition.

HELP WANTED—MALE._
Apply

WAMNaLEe^»Jo.f First" tit,. XV 

Ninth Ave. _______—

b»y jE_*2?%r and
MSI-1*1

WANTED-Experi.nced bookkeeper; mu.t
be accurate and &ooabr^ ch Dcpart„
chief clerk, executi 
ment Natural Resources. r.P.R.

WANTED - Expedenood .. ■ m
Westtern 
Eighth Ave.

C99-161

bookkeeper,
.to.. 1T< 
W46-167

HOUSES FOR RENT
TO LET—Cottage, 6 rooms, full sized

basement. Glengarry, $20: also house, 
full) modern, 7 rooms and pantry. 931 
Sixth avenue west. $45. Apply Robt. 
Griever Glengan y, Phone M3479.

148-167

TO LET—Furnished cottage, seml-mod-
•ern,. very close in, $S5 a month (no 
children), Phene M2151. 152-3 62

Ave. W., or Phone M6022.

fully mod 
" neteentt 

B51-167

TO LET—Six roomed house, ------ __ _____ ,, ,
ern. close in. Apply 318 Nineteenth f'O LET—Scotch lady has large well turn

TO RENT—Eight roohned, fully modern
house, including furniture, etc., $45.00 
per month. Apply G walla Estates. 
Thomson blk., open evènin&ô. 153-161

FOR RENT—Brick bungalow on Seventh
Ave.. close in, lawn, etc., $25.00 per 
month; can tmy furniture cheap. 
Gwalia Estates. 19 Thomson block. 
Phone M59Î5, open evenings. 153-161

arn
showWANTED—Railroad men wanted to e

money in their spare time. I can sh 
you how to double your income. Cor
respondence confidential, Mr. Piper, 
sales manager, 1321 First St. West.

H56-tf

TO RENT—New six room fully modern
house, furnished $45.00 per month. Ap
ply 9 a. m. to 6 p. m., 1713-13*.}' Ave. 
West. B49-165

HOUSE for rent and furniutre for. sale,
near red ear line. Suitable for room
ers, 913-14tli. St. East. 139-165

^AN7,EDAl'thcn2nc=”kr'?”pid advance- j 
position with chance ‘ bu3tne»s I

TO LET—Six roomed house, fully mod
em, balcony, front and back, also gas 
and range. Tenant desired without 
small children. 1012-Sth Ave. East. 
Calgary. 125-164

ment? One of the largest ____
organizations in Canada with branch 
at 122L First St. XV-, and 135 Eighth 
Ave. E., wants to get in on confiden
tial touch with active, intelligent man. 
If you are ambitious and believe in 
your ability to produce results, see us 
at once. International Securities Co.. 
Ltd.- ' H57-tf

ACCOMMODATION f=rb tw=ev=-;tleem,n
^nv7n?eCnceliVÜSltu«xd in =h0i=e__r==-
ideattal location. terms 
For further

moderate.
M5392.

M78-166

AN A1 cement finisher would like po
sition; straw boss or finishing; prac
tical experience; address Box Mc-121 
Albertan. 1ed-164

AGENTS WANTED—Good opening for
couple mén of high standing to call on 
our prospective clients, liberal com
mission paid. Apply between 7 and 9 

; and 1 and 2 p. m.; Room 514 New 
Burns Block. No real estate and no 
insurance. 112-163

WANTED—Man and wife to do the work
----------------house, 336 Ninth

B40-162

FOR RENT—5 roomed cottage on Boule
vard Sunnyside $25: also got>d 4 room
ed suite .-*20. Apply Jas. Smalley & 
Co., 131-Sth Ave. West. 130-364

A COMPLETELY furnished beautiful
home for the. summer. Has nice lawn 
and garden. Piano, ptione Four bed
rooms, den. living room, drawing room, 
dining room, kitchen and bath. On 
carline. Rent reasonable. Phone 
M446F. R42-161

‘WHY pay rent?”. .When we will build 
you a home on.the rent you are paying 
today. For particulars see the Alberta 
Investment and Insurance Brokers. 
Room 5i4 New Emms Block, or phone 
M6210. 112-163

TO RENT—Five room new fully modern
bungalow. Bank, one bldbk from car! 
line. Apply 2415-14th St., West, phpne 
W1U87. C 86-163

and manage rooming 
avenue east.

and fltteri 
Limited

ters. Apply Grant Brothers 
606 Sedond Street BastG49-162

WATCHMAKER wuhes for position at 
Coast, all around good man, stc_ad>. 
can etart at once. Apply box Mc«4 A1 
bertan. -163

TO RENT—Rurnished, modern six room
bungalow, West End. Phone W4049.

C84-162

$15.00 per month, four roomed cottages 
with pantry and cellar situated In 
Altadore. Apply Archer & Robertson. 
Limited. Dominion Bank Building. 
Phones M5370 and M3S*8. A26-161

HOUSES for rent—Fully modern, close
tc car at $22. $25, and $30 per month. 
Apply Archer <& Robertson, Dominion 
Bank Building. Phenes M5370 and 

M8S68. A25-161

WANTED—Men to learn to operate mov
ing picture machines. We have in
stalled the best machines that money 
can buy and our students are instructed 
by an expert. We have vails nearly, 
every day lor operators, but cannot j 
get them. Apply Calgary Movin'*, Pic
ture Operating School, 314-17th Ave. 
East. C72-181

TO LET—One seven room house, fully
modem in every respect; den, also 
laundry tubs in basement. Rent $46 
per month, comer Tenth Avenue west 
and Seventeenth Street. Apply O. 
Hanson, 813a Centre street. Phone 
M2963. H44-165

WANTED at once, experienced plumbersWA ni fitters.0 Apply Grant -Brothers, 
Limited, «95 Second Street BaSy<g'_16g

HOUSES FuR SALE

CARPENTERS seeking work call or phone

Ehone M1759 and M5797. Alex W'ilson.
abor Hall, 229 13th avenue. /Infor

mation free; Jo^bs secured. W-July 26 }

WANTED-—Men to Team barbs** trade,
timei 8 weeks; remain untilaveragecompetent without extra cost. P-aced 

10,606 giaduatea last year; illustrated 
catalogue free. ^ Moler , Vollege^ bj04a
Centre street, Calgary

CARPENTERS’ EMPLOYMENT 
Tien wanting carpenters cart or phone 
r. Wilson, Labor Hall, 229 11th avenue 
:i phones M176» or M5797. First-class 
kmen supplied. Ne charge made.

w - July A.»

AGENTS AND SALESMEN 
WANTED

SALESMEN apeaking any language can 
make big money by calling between 
10 to 12 o'clock at 30;> Maclean Blk.

FOR SALE—Bungalow, $275 cash and
easy terms, buys new bungalow. 4 rooms 

and bath, modern; 2 block from cars. 
Bankvlew. Price only $2185. Finished 
first class. The market value of this 
property in good times is $2500. 1 need
money and must sell. Pay me $504 
cash and I will take $25 off the price 
This bungalow will rent for $25. For 
a home " or speculation I don’t think 
you can beat this bargain in Calgary. 
No agents. See Owner, 309 Thirteenth 
Ave. W., Phone M3313, 12 to 1 and 
aljfer 6. M38-1G7

HOUSE for sale—Sacrifice house, 11
rooms on large lot, 13th Ave. West, ev
ery convenience, one block from car, 
price $5,800.00. This is over $1,606 km- 
der value. * Phone W4620. 126-164

BEAUTIFUL well finished 5 roomed 
bungalow, near street car, water and 
sewer. Also a six roomed house for 
sale to responsible party on monthly 
payments. Apply box A112 Albertan.

-163

WANTED—Side-Line Salesmen. We have 
a high-class .proposition which means, 
big profits. Our salesmen meeting with, 
great success. Can use a few more. 
No samples tp carry. Call or write for 
particulars. International Securities 

■ Co.. Ltd.. 1321 First St. W.; 135 Eighth 
Ave. E., Calgary. Hul-ff

PORTRAIT AGENTS wanted—Send for 
catalogue, solar and bromide prints. | 
Portraits flat'and conyegL Frames and i 
sheet pictures. Merchants Portrait Co.. I 
Toronto. Mc2-July 2 j

r II

FOR SALE—Fully modern 6 roomed
bungalow on là lots. 604 First Avenue. 
Sunnyside, street paved. Price $3,300; 
cash $560: balance monthly. Owners, 
Arthur Bennett. Ltd., 705 Fifth Ave. 
West. Phone M 1976. B43-170

MUST Sell 6 room house; well built and 
warm; large hall and bath room, 24 
blocks from car on 17b Street West 
between 21st and 23rd avenues. Very 
easy terms. Bradley, 2309-17b St. W.

105-162

FOR SALE—Elbow Park, an elegant Cal
ifornia bungalow, built-in buffet, el
ectric fixtures. 6 large rooms, cobble
stone, verandah and fireplace in den, 
price $7,000, by owner. Phone M5071.

L31-161

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED—Lady's servant, highest wages

paid, must be good cook. Apnly 1*23 
Fifth- Ave. West. Mc37-163

FOR SALE—^New fully modern cottage
on 3rd Avenue and 6th Street. Sunnv- 
stde, 4 nice large rooms and bath room, 
full basement. Price $2,550. Cash 
$300, balance monthly, owners Arthur 
Bennett. Ltd., 705 5th Ave. West, 
Phone M1S76. B38-168

FOR SALK—Fully modern, two-storey 
house. Mount Pleasant, near car line;

______________________________ Price $4,560. For particulars apply E.
WANTED—Waitress and cook and cook's j W. Fitchett, 515 13th Ave. East. 346

helper. Apply Hotel 
First St. E.

Reporter. 710 A' 
H62-167

WANTED—SCmart girl for cigar store,
address Post Office Box 138 City.

T17-161

WANTED—Experienced
ply Imperial Hotel.

FOR SALE—Beautiful. • new 8 roomed 
residence, fully modern. Call 3003 7th 
street west, or Photte M4122. 474

FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT APARTMENTS AND SUITES FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS LOST AND FOUND FARMS FOR SALE
TO LET—Extra large room, private fam

ily, breakfast if desired. Kpuly 1948 
Twelfth St. W.. Phone W1156. M39-162

TO LET—Two nichly furnished house
keeping roomy, fully modem, newly 
papered, gas range, rent reasonable,, 
also one nicely furnished mom for one 
*ir two persons. «AMfly Second St 
E.. Suite 5. ’ 156-161

TO LET—Suite, first-class, modern, Cor
nell Apartments, Sixteenth Ave and 
Twelfth St. W. : best direction, close 
to ear line: fire place,, three rooms and 
bath room; $87.00. The Cornell Apart
ments is a particular place for particu
lar people and is mostly occupied by 
coupies withou:. children. « olgvove 
Land Co.. Room 27 McDougall block. 
Phone M6158. C100-167

ENDLESS REVOLVING NECKTIES —
Get yourself an endless necVtie. they j 
never wear out, 75c up. See them 
yourself, lates: noveltj. pure silk. End
less Necktie- Company, 58 McOouga.il j 
Block. ET 7-253 J

Ished home-like rooms to rent to busi
ness gentlemen: hot baths and ude of 
piano. Anply 319 Twentieth AVe. W' 
Phone M5611. 318-167

TO RENT—Two room furnished suite In
fully modern apartment for light 
housekeeping: few minutes' walk
trem centre of city. Wilson & De 
Sousa. 206 MacLean Bldg.. phone 
Ml 639. W44-162

TO LET—Three furnished rooms, each
suitable for one or two gentlemen: 
3410 First St. W. ; Phone M3050. 146-167 !

TO LET—Room and breakfast is requir
ed in good residential district, with 
English peopre, 920-19th Ave. W.. 
phone W1413. C96-165

TO RENT—Furnished apartment with 3
rooms and b^thy- Fully modern. Ev
erything complete for house-keeping. 
Verv central. Exceptionally low price. 
Phone M4450. R43-161

LAF:GE well furnished room to rent.
Led i es preferred. Rent reasonable, 
phone M2 059. R44-164

TO RENT—Furnished room fer light; 
housekeeping; gas range: telephone, j 
etc., no children. Apply 1227-12th Ave. j 
West. S67-164,

TO LET—Furnished rooms, also a suite
of rooms for light housekeeping. Gts 
range, use of phone. Mrs. Hunt. 502 
14th Ave. East. 132-164

TO RENT—Suite of«. three rooms 3nd 
bath, fully furnished in private house 
on 23rd Ave. W. and 4th St. For further 
particulars phone M3717.V H4S-164

A FURNISHED suite of five rooms and 
bath, nicely located, also one 3 room 
suite and bath unfurnished. Phone 
M486U» Will give lease on same.

B45-163

FURNISHED rooms to let,
double, "636-6th Ave. West.

• ingle or
129-164

THREE room suite, immediate posses
sion centrally located in desirable 
neighborhood. heat, hot water, elec- 
thc light, telephone included, gas stove 
etc. Apply Faber & Company, 227-8th 
Ave. West, phone M5551. FI5-163

TWO Large Bright Rooms could be used
as suite, corner 13th Ave. and 4th St., 
West (opposite First Baptist Church) j 
phone M6293. W6-164

'
TO RENT—A front room facing south,;

off balcony with private family in ai 
residential locality. Suitable for busi
ness gentlemen, use of phone, apply ' 
916-14th .^.ve. West. 122-164

TO LET—Beautiful corner room suitable| 
for two or three ^gentlemen or mar
ried couple, also smaller po-jm. thor
oughly modern with phone. 1402-lst 
Street West. S67-163

DOUBLE and single rooms with* board 
or board alone. 1417-1st Street West, 
corner 15th Ave., Phone M2125. 06-165

TO RENT—Large well furnished roèm in
fully modern house, suitable for one 
or two gentlemen; most central part; 
may be seen any time; use of phone 
M6254. 5 06-2nd. St. West. H47-163

TO LET—Furnished room, modern, use
of phone, apply 1317 Centre St., or 
phone M2373. 103-163

$1.00 weekly, rooms for men, very cen
tral. Apply 392 Centre St., or 503 
Fourth St., East, on car line. S62-161

TO LET—Room on 2nd floor suitable for
two working men, $12 monthly; also 
single room $10 monthly, very close 
in. Phone M5418. 509-3rd St. W.

101-162

CLEAN comfortable rooms for working
men, $2.00 weekly. Mrs. Brennand, 
336 Ninth avenue east. B41-162

TO LET—Two nicely furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. Price $20.00 
per month. 1813-17A St., 17th Ave. W

88-161

TO RENT—Two large front rooms, suit
able fer light housekeeping. Use of 
kitchen range and phone. Anply 1625 
23rd. Ave. West, or phone W1513.

W40-161

TO RENT—Large front room, close In,
suitable for one or two. Rent rea
sonable, use of phone, 348-lSth Ave., 
West. Phone M1983. S64-161

FURNISHED ROOMS to be let, clean
comfortable, «lose to cars; suit two or 
three friends; board if required. Terms 
are most moderate; English family. 
0928 First avenue Sunnyside. 161

TO LET—Furnishes room In private
family; one or two people; all con
veniences. Phone M6978. 216 Sixth
avenue east. C81-161

UNFURNISHED ROOMS
TO LET—Two large pleasant unfurnished

rooms for light housekèeing in good 
locality in southwest; electric light and 
gas included; use of phone and laund- 
ry. Rent $25.00 per month. Phone
W1279 or Box B52 Albertan. 167

B0ARD AND ROOM
BOARD AND ROOM—Reom In good local

ity, with or without board, on four 
car lines; use of phone. 929 Fourth 
Ave. W. P29-167

BOARD AND ROOM—Furnished front
rooms and board, $6.00 a week, single 

or double; near car line; home cooking;
. phone and; hot baths. Phone M4916 or 

apply 529 Thirteenth Ave. E. S72-167

TO LET—Large room well furnished,
board if desired. Apply Suite 6, Marl
borough Apartments, Phone M8182.

B50-163

-TO LET—Roems and breakfast is requir
ed in good residentail district, with 
English people, 926 Nineteenth Ave. W., 
Phonf W1413. S73-161

ROOM with or without board, also table
board. Will rent top floor to ladies 
Phone M6382. 925-4th Ave. West.

v. K16-165

TWO room Apts., furnished or., unfurn
ished. hot water, bath and tree gas. 
Enquire at Grocery Store, 423-6th Ave. 
East. -C$5-163

WILL let reasonable on lease, by June
12th.. all or part of completely furn
ished apartment In Devenish Apart
ments. or y/ill sell contents house
weeping suite, fifty dollars. For ap
pointment. phone office M4877 after 
nine, mornings. 106-162

FOR SALE—New “Dayton" computing!
scales fur butcher. Cost $125.f>(>, for; 
$85.00. Apply 604 Second Ave., Sunny- ! 
side. 151-161 j

FOR SALE—Or trade, automobile, one
4-passenger McLaughlin-Buick, with 
detachable tonneau: $30U cash for $400 

on trade. 1410 First St. W., or Phone! 
M8060. 147-167

LOST—Liberal reward for information as 
to twhereabouts of golden sable and 
white Collie Bitch, name Floss, strayed j 
from Langdon district, last seen l ead - I 
mg towaras Lalgarx . Apply G. A. Hull. I 
114 .Eighth Ave. Hast, Calgary. 157-167 ;

LOST—A fob, solid cold Rumély crest, on ;
black ribbon; “A. R. Cline, honor sales- i 
man, 1912," engraved on back. $10.00 
reward. Return to Ease Cline. 212] 
Devenish Apartments. Phono W-U!

Ç9S-167 !

FARM—Sale or part, trade • 
Medicine H;U , n »
good crop, good .........
house, etc., all u 
broken. 3 miles from < 
pretty lakes. $20 am- •, 
ceptable)*. Owner box E','0 d bertan.

TO RENT—MISCELLANE0ÜSÎ

FOR SALE at a sacrifice, four lots in] 
Calgary Junction Lots 29 to 32, Block 
32. Apply owner, G. R. Masters, 383 ■ 
11th Ave. West. Pnunc M2497. I

143-165

FOR SALE—Two pure bred blue Per
sian kittens, address 250-21et Ave.. 
N. E. 118-168

LOST on Sunday between 4th Street W.
and Sherman Grand Theatre via 4th 
Ave. seven Knox Sunday School Ex
cursion tickets to Banff. Finder 
kindly leave at Knox Manse, 5th Ave.. 
and Centre St. Mc80-161

LOST—Bay Gelding, 4 years old. shod
all around, star in face, branded R5 on 
right shoulder, or bar over 5 on left 
;iaw: about 1300 lbs. $15 reward. Mc- 
Kibbon Bros. 124 Fifteenth avenue W. 
Phone M3297. 96-161

FOR SALE—Moving Pictures—Tv/o fully] 
equipped Iheatpes. .Sell one cheap and] 
lease the other to buyer. Small cap
ital handles. Apply Opera House. 
Olds. 117-163

BIG SNAP!—Full set Harvard Classics
(Dr. Elliott's 5 foot shelf) fifty vol
umes. cost $39. also “Library of Orig
inal Source," set 10 leather volumes, 
cost $39, the lot $60. 2316 Cedar Ave..
Parkview. S65-161

LOST—Bay Gelding. 4 years old, shod 
ail around, star in face, branded Jt3 on 
right shoulder, about 1300 lbs. Ç15 re
ward, 124-15th Ave. West. Phone 
M3 23 7. 96-161

TO RENT—Warehouse flat 
ern warehouse >. . v 
way spur and elevalw. 
Ave. West.

TO LET—Barn, apply 1029 Sr 
west.

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE
INSURE your herses. cattle and dog* ln I

the General 4-nimals' insurance Co., 0( ] 
Canada. In foal marr-s ,i special,v | 

Agents wanted. Wetherail & ShiUa-n' 
Genera". Agents, 216 9th avenue east - 
Phone M2135. 1469-Tp |

ESTRAY—Roan horse branded “T” on
right hip. For information R. N. W. 
M. P., Cochrane. B33-172

FOR SALE—Canary bird, German roller.
phone W1726. S68-164 '!

FOR SALE—Gentle Children's Pony, also
cart and harness. McKenzie, lOti-oth 
Axe. East. M36-164

FURNITURE of a ten roomed house for
sale. House to rent, 1201-15th Ave. W. 
Phone 4548. J12-164

BUSINESS CHANCES
WANTED — First class servant girl. 

Apply 415-6th Ave. West. M76-161

SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED — Exnert lady stenographer 

with good experience requires position, i 
Address Box H154, Albertan. 165-1671

FOR SALE-*—Hotel, Saskatchewan town,
receipts average $160.00 per day. $30,- 
000 asked, $10,000 will handle. Full par
ticulars at 80 McDougall blk., Calgary.

063-162

FOR SALE—Rooming .houses, all sizes:
and in all locations; prices from $300 
to $500. Apply SO McDougall blk.

G53-162

COMMERCIAL man. well known requires] SALE—°ne of the best paying room-
iTositfon with wholesale house in city 
Good references. Phone M4845.

1749-164
GARDENING—Phone M3T761. R. GEM, I 

between 7 and 8 p. m. Sgtfnfactioit ! 
expart gardener and lawn tender. Call ! 
guaranteed. <llS5-:f i

ing houses in city, worth $1,560. will 
take $900.00: will give terms on part; 
good reasons for selling. Apply 303 
Fifth Ave E. 145*167

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE—Sunalta Gro
cery stock $1.700; also two first class 
delivery horses, wagons and harness: 
apply Sunalta Grocery or Credit Men's 
Association, Assignees, 207 Underwood 
Block. C91-164 j

A ROOM to àult either one or two gen
tlemen with breakfast and late din
ner", very comfortable home, piano, 
phone, etc. 2605-2nd St. W. Phone 
M4131. D22-165

BOARD and room for two gentlemen with
all modern conveniences. Apply 827- 
5‘h Ave. West. Phoiïë M1901.

G16-165

TO RENT—Offices In Stringer Building,
213-Sth Ave. W., adjoining Quebec 
Bank, reasonable rates to right par-' 
ties. Apply 216 Stringer Bldg. 104-168

TO LET—One fully modern six room 
suite, heated, and gas stove supplied. 
Immediate possession. Apply G. E. 
Hunter & Co., Poem 17 Alberta Blk.. 
phone M2886. S46-162

BRUNER BLOCK, First Street West
and Thirteenth Avenue. Office s and 
robms, moderate rent. Room 209. 
Phene M5319. B39-23*

3, 4, 5 and 6 roomed suites, $25 to $56
Well located houses and stores at 
reasonable rents. G. S. Whitaker & 
Co., Ltd., Rental Department.

W34-178

FOR SALE—Mission oak buffet, 1 oak
taXe and other second hand furni
ture. Apply 2003-8th St., West.. ML 
Royal. 104-162

FOR SALE—100 loads black loam without
sed. Also' all kinds of trees, spfuce, 

Bankviewpoplar and pines. Apply
1790

EGGS FOR HATCHING—6. G. White
Leghorn. Barred Plymouth Rocks, 
best laying strain, pure bred stock. 
Price, $1.50 per setting, 16 eggs; C.O.D. 
orders accepted. A. W. Perelstraue, 
Bassano, Alta. Box 515. P2-161

NOTICE

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—One of our clients has $1000

cash. Who is hard up and needs the 
money? Offer us your snap. The Al
berta Investment and Insurance Brok
ers, 514 New Burns block. A81-J61

WANTED—Te buy second-hand set ofi
heavy harness. Address Box W158, Al
bertan. 151

WANTED—To purchase agreements ^of 
sale. Vendors equity only and inside city 

limits. Jas. Smalley & Co., 131-8th 
Ave. W. 131-164

WANTED—Second hand typewriter, Bill
ing carriage preferred, must be in good 
condition. Apply 122-llth Ave West. 
M6163. G51-164

IF you own a let er have partly paid for
same and you lack the funds to build, 
we have plenty of it. Come and see 
us. Room 514 New Burns Block.

112-163

WANTED—A reliable party to run a 
boarding house at a coal mine. Lib
eral terms; good thing for the right 
party. Apply G. M. Burd, Canmore, 
Alta. B42-162

WANTED—Ranamas. straws and felt 
bats to clean, steam block and ma
chine finish. L. Birkbeck, corner 11th 
avenue and 2nd street east. BSl-tf

We have seised and taken possession 
of one 160 h. p. high speed “Lednard" 
Steam Engine, by virtue of a conaitienal 
sale agreement given by the Alberta En 
gineerlng Co., Limited, of Calgary to the 
Alberta Wire and Nall Co., Limited, of 
Calgary.

The engine will be offered for sale by 
public auction at the Gravel Pit at Trot
ter's Siding, main line of theC. P. R., 
mileage 12 west of the City of Calgary, 
on Friday. June 13th., 1913, at the nour 
of two o’clock.

STAHLE A GRAHAM 
Extra Judicial Bailiffs 

Phone M60-9 
S71-164

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the Matter of Sunalta Grocery, 

Insolvent
Notice is hereby given in pursuance 

to the Assignments Act of Alberta, that 
William Howe and Frank W. Dawson 
doing business as the Sunalta Grocery in 
the City of Calgary in the Province of 
Alberta, has this 6th day of June made 
an assignment to us of their Estate for 
the benefit of their creditors.

The Creditors are hereby notified to 
meet at our Offices. Underwood Block at 
3:30 p. m., on Thursday, June 12tli. for 
the purpose of receiving a statement of- 
affairs of the above named Insolvents, 
for the appointment of inspectors, and 
giving of directions with reference to the 
aispoeal of the Estate.

Every creditor or person claiming to 
be entitled to rank on the Estate as
signed is required to deliver or send 
postpaid to the Assignee on or before 
July 6th, 1913. particulars of his claim 
verified by affidavit and such vouchers 
as the nature of the caaç admits, and 
stating whether he holds any security 
for his claim or any part thereof, and 
putting a specified value on such secur
ity (if any) in accordance with the

Business Direct”

WHY NOT heat your house and cook
with gas. for cleanliness and economy? i Art
Connections made for furnaces, stoves, } niTvn a* ^ »water neatere. etc. Have your work ! at Ca,K=lry thls 6tk of
rhenebÿm» W'63l rElé'v‘,”nthltAvi W ! ™E CANADIAN CREDIT MEN'S 
r none n i«n. tea» Eleventh Ave. w,, ASSOCIATION. l.IMITED

C. L. Carter, Secretary Treasurer 
Calgary, Alta.

J047

TENDERS WANTED
SEPARATE TENDERS are invited for 

the following works required in the erec
tion and completion of the Sunday school 
ortion of Hillhurst Baptist church.

(1) General contract consisting of 
mason, carpenter, plaster, painter, glazier 
and sheet metal works.

(2) Structural steel work.
'3) Plumbing.
(4) Steam heating.

. (5) Electric wiring,
Plans and specifications may be had on

Messrs.z Lougheed, Bennett, McLaw_ 
A Co., Calgary, Albert^ Solicitors for the 
said Estât#» •

ARCHITECTS
ALEXANDER PIRIE, A-L.C-A., A.A.A.,

Architect; rooms 17 and 18, Board of 
Trade building. Office phone 3116,
resident^ 3007. 732-»

BURROUGHS ». RICHARDS—6. Harry 
Burroughs, structural engineer and 
superintendent:. J. Burnard Richarde-, 
registered architect. 11-12 Brown Bldg. 
Calgary. Phone 2070. P.O. Box 1964.

4786-tf

LEO DOWLER, M.S A.—-Architect and
superintendent: office ever Alexander 
corner. Calgary, Canada. Office phone 
1947; residence phone 6673. Cable ad
dress, “bowler, Calgary,” Weetern 
Union code. tf

HAY A FAIRN, Architects, Suite 39 
Oddfellows’ Building. Phone M6|g. ^

LANG é. MAJOR—G. M. Lang, A.M. Gag.
Sec. C.B.; W. P. «Major, A.R.I.B.A., 
Architects. Civil and Sanitary En

gineers, 281. Eighth avenue west. Bear* 
of Trade building tf

LAING A SMYTH, Architects. William 
Laing, H. M. Smyth. Phone M6991. 
210 Beveridge building, Calgary. tf

J. J. O'GARA, R.A.A.—ArcHflect, 615 
MacLean block, Calgary. Phene 2207. 
P.O. Box 1945. tf 1

M4277 Phone—Theodore Sevier, far Blue
prints or Drafting of all kinds, 23-26 
Herald block. R31-328

AUCTIONEERS
A. LAYZELL & CO., Auctioneers, Live- j 

stock Commission Agents. V aluer*, |
etc. Heavy herses always on hand. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Ba.nkesa, i
Union Bank. Calgary office. 106 Sixth! 
avenue east. One door from Centre. 
Street. Phone M2273. Sft03-tf|

AUDITORS
GEORGE W. GRANT, F. L. A. A., Ac

countant and Auditor, Herald Block. 
Phene M5805. G46-246

DEISM AN A FITZPATRICK. Account- 
ants. auditor» and systematizers.
Audits, etc. Books written up, posted 
and balanced monthly at a reasonable 
figure. Contractors’ work a specialty. 
214 Beveridge Building. Residence
Phones W4187 and M4985.

J. W. JARVIS A CO., Andltors, Business 
agents, etc., 411-412. Beveriogc Block. 
Calgary.1

LYLE A LYLE—Aecountants, Auditors,
collectors. Real estate work a special
ty. Room 30 Cadogan Bldck. Phone 
M6388.

1 WILLIAMS A WEST, Auditors. Account
ants. Liquidators, etc. Phone M1719.

BARRISTERS
JOHN J. PETRIE, barrister, soliciter 

notary, etc. 2 Norman block. Pnon# ;
2876._________ _____________________ If

BQO’F AND SHOE REPAIRS j
J. T. BERULE, Boots and Shoes Repaired! 

while you wait. Work promptly , 
tended to, 1101 Second street cas:

871-176 '

BUILDING-MOVING
A. GOODWIN—Building mover A,d

Wi$76713 T<!nth aveHue WCBt

BUSINESS COLLEGES
PIONEER (Cctipland) Business College. 1 

3 09-14th Avenue "West. Commen-iall 
training at moderate cost. Special| 
classes in rapid calculation, penman
ship, etc. Rapid tuition by experts v: 
shorthand aad typing. Up-to-date 1 
bookkeeping. Phone M1202. U77-.fl

CARPET CLEANING
CARPETS thoroughly cleaned with high j 

capacity Tuec Vacuum (’leaner (colors 
restored) by Aurora procès*. Sa 
tary Carpet Cleaning <'o . 1fith 
Avenue West. Phone M2664. Sfi6-24? !

CARTAGE AND STORAGE
M1746, ALBERTA CARTAGE C0-. t17

Centre street. Expraea delivery j 
prompt attention. Storage; Fur , . 
removing. A6"-S11 |

CALGARY Auto Transfer Ce., tight tram, 
fer a specialty. Trunks delivered it , 
any part of the city lor 56c. Fhoa? 
MM32 and M2237. Clttti

said Estate.
W. S. No. 125. C95-161
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF AL

BERTA. JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
CALGARY

In the Matter of the Railway Act and 
in the Matter of a Right of Way for 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Branch Llnee 
Company Through the Property of 
John Redmond.

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
TAI<E NOTICE THAT THE Grand 

application to "the undersigned with whom : Trunk Pacific Lines Company have 
tenders must be lodged not later than ^ #nxi-Q^?T^e1?îiCnt.. the
Monday, June 23, at 5 p.m. Contractors j 1910, acquired a Right
are Tequrired to deposit wjth the architects I . wa>r from John Redmond of
a marked cheque for $25.00, which wIM bei®5®j2L thrnnJi!1 tnl‘e t^if nf
retried until the plans and specifications Alberta, through the north halt ot
are returned ' 1 Section thirteen, Township twenty-five,

The lowest or any tender not necessarily j t w en t>'- el glvt west of fourth
accented meridian, containing i.Oto acres orp ' u»y ». fatrn thereabouts, which agreement was ob-
306 Oddfellows' Bldg.. Architects, j tamed under the authority of the Itail-

Çalgary. F18-]62 '"and' ^FURTHER TAKE. NOTICE

Offices, Rooms 61 to 64 McDougaB 
Block. W76-tf

CALGARY City Delivery. 10th Ave. a* j 
‘4th St. East. Calgary'» most up to i 
date Storage Warehouse with iracs- 
age facilities. (Jars unloaded ‘»d ] 
transferred. Special compartments } 
for Merchandise, Furniture and Pi-’ 
an os. Furniture moved, :<) md 
shipped. Phone M1349. The Cal
gary City Delivery.

COMMERCIAL CARTAGE CO., 815A 
Second street east. Special Ylir.iirure 
van, storage, (lraying ar.d teaming. 
Sand and gravel sold, .M2:sdt; -512..

DOM I NION CARTAGE <50—Piano mov
ing and special covered van 1er iu;»,.- 
ture; teaming and draying vt" every de
scription. Phone 2797. 6495-Sf

HAAG *. FATE, • Cart*ge fer general 
team work; cellar excavations ani ce
ment work; sand and gravel for sale. 
Stable two blocks west Victoria bridge, 
Parkview. Phenes—Residence. M6115; 
•table M31S6. 6Î9-1W

BARRISTERS
AITKEN, WRIGHT A GILCHRIST, bar

risters, solicitors, notaries, money to 
loan. Office Alberta block, corner 8th 
avenue and 1st street -west: telephone 
§303. P. O. Box 1322, Calgary, Alta. 
R. T. D. Aitken. LL.B., C. A. Wright. 
B.C.L.; H. H. Gilchrist. 2304-tf

JOHN ARUNDEL, barrister, 220 Rover- 
ldge building, Calgary. Telephone 6914

A91-tf

NEW CITY TRANSFER, Phone MM*. 
General draying, removal a specialty. 
Prompt attention, reasonable rates 
First street east and Teath avenue.

Nil-172

DUNCAN STUART—Barrister, solicitor ,
and notary. Commissioner for oath.* ! 
for the Union ot South Africa. OZfice; j 
Bank of British North America Build- i 
lng. Calgary. 88S-tf |

JOHNSTON STORAGE i CARTAGE
Co.-—Storage and cartage for any rd 
of goods. Warehouses spe tally 
for household goods, each mstTHf.' 
having separate rooms. Tnck-v'-i <""• 

’duties fer unloading r-or lots. Cv'--1 
vans for furniture. Office 114 Pth av
enue east. Warehouses 424 6th avenu* 
east and 165 11th avenue east. nv'"" 
M1171.

Phon*

M52S7, SECURITY CARTAGE ANB 
Storage Co. Heavy and light 
ing. Furniture moved, cars

board, use of phone. llalf blpck from 
red car, line; no other boarders, apply 
I211-2nd Are., Broaxlview, phone M5443.

R45-165

0 i . . m J * ..mi ( THAT THE SAID" Branch Dinesf Corn-
Sealed Tenders addressed to The Sec- , pany has paid compensation therefor,’ 

^.cîl?01 District, No. I namely $293.00 together with six months’( 
102 will be received At the office of the , interest ihereon mto Court, and has de-! 
undersigned up to o p. m. of Tuesday, , liverecl to the Clerk of this Honorable I

ai f014 a11 trades required , t;oUrt an authentic copy of the agree-
m the erection and completion of a I ment.
School House at Banff, Alberta, for the] Let an persons claiming an interest j
Banff School Board. Plans and specific! jn or to be entitled to the land or any j
ca_ions and all information respecting j part thereof file their claims to the com- 
the same may be had at the office of ; pensation or any part thereof, on or be- 
tlie/Architects, Messrs. Lamg & Major, fOPe "the first day of July. A. D. 1913. i 
RooWi 11 Board of Trade Building. Cal-, DATED at Calgary this thirteenth day 
gary. The School Board reserve the 0# May A D 1918 
right to reject any or all tenders or to | SHORT. ROSS. SE

E. A. DUNBAR—Barrister, solicitor, not
ary, etc. Rooms 5 and 6 Crown buili- I 
lng, 1st street east. Funds for invest- I 
ment in mortgages and agreements of

CHIMNEY SWEEP
•ale. Phone 2811.

WALTER D. GOW, barrister, solicitor
Money tv loan. 206 Stringer Block. 
Telephone M4505. G1K-171

| J- FORN. Phone M2751. Experienced 
I and Licensed Chlmnev-Sweep. C’-' 

price list. Satisfaction guaranteed; 
| Address 612 Second avf?'-, west. tf

M3071—Hannah, Stirton A Fisher, Barris
ters. Cameron block. Corporation work. 
Estates and general commercial prac
tice. H262-tf

Î2?! CLEANING AND PRESSING

BOARD and room $6.60 per week, com
fortable, fully modern, separate bath 
room and lavatory, 1407 Third St.. 
East, phone "M4931. 109-163

waive defects 
Separate tenders will be taken for the 

plumbing and heating.
LANG & MAJOR 

Architects, Calgary 
1,29-161

FOR SALE—Four lots, close to station In 
town of Taber; will sell reasonably or; 

trade 5-passenger automobile in good, 
repair. Address Box 4, Alix, Alts.

159-167!

FOR SALT.—To Immediately close Es
tate we offer a small Millinery Stock, 
aihouht $900, on 5th Avenue West, 
Calgary. Enquire The Canadian Cred
it Men's Association, Limited. Cal
gary, Alta. C88-1C3

LUCKY ACRES» small A1 market garden 
•r poultry tracts, S. E. of car shops, 
vicinity South East Corporation street 
oar. $166 per acre. $3 down, $3 per j 
month. Owners, Collyns & Co.. 315]___

---------------------------- i $626 buys furniture 8 roomed boarding
FOR 8ALB_~Srtap; lots 36 and 36 In’ very c«ntral- newly decorated.

i NEW furniture of 14 roomed house for 
sale at bargain. House can bv leased 
for any time to suit purchaser. Phone 
owner for price and terms W1549.

M74-163

block 4, Highbury, for $826.00 the pair 
A real bargain. Apply 80 McDougall 
block. G53-162 ,

Rent twenty-five monthly. 
Fourth SL. East.

Apply 503 
S61-161

1— GREAT SNAP—$1150 buys fine restaur- 
HIL L H U RST—For sale, one lot on car ant on Main St.. or would sell hall 

Une six lots from Morleyville Road on interest. Trade for real estate. Ap-
Victoria Ave. Opposite site of new, ply, o98 Fourth Si., Eaat. S63F161
Oddfellows’ hall. This is a «-.nan a t rfr
$1.306. Apply owner Ml068.
Albertan. t*

snap at 
Box 111 

-16S SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP

MOUNT ROYAL COLLEGE, 7th Ave. W.
and-llth St., will be opened on June 
18 for the summer months as a pri
vate boarding house.- The College is 
siOuat.ed in a healthy, locality over
looking Mewata Parle." Red car line 
runs within two blocks. Rooms are 
bright and nisrely furnished. Open day 
and night for reception of visitors. 
Phone 2191 for rates. M73-176

ROOM and board, modern conveniences,
$6.00 per week. 519 Fourteenth avenue 
west. Y6-21G

TO LET—Room end board. modem, 
convenient, $y per weea. 578 14th ave 
west. TS40-195

CEDAR GROVE LODG E—Board and
Rohm, modern convenience, cl->se in. 
110 18th_ ave. west; corner Centre st.

hone M1912 Ï48*172

ACREAGE FOR SALE
LUCKY ACRES, small A1 market garden

or poultry tracts, S. E. of car shops, 
vicinity South East Cerporation street 
car. $260 per acre. $3 down, $3 'per 
month. Owners, Collyhs A Co., olo 
P. Burns Bldg. C101-16.

FOR SALE—-The north half of fot 635, WANTED—T* buy half breed scrip far
let Ave. Weet. Terms. Apply 640 2nd cash. Wethcia) and Sluilam. 216 9th
Ave. west, CalgAry. 4-162j evenu» east. Phpne 2JZ185. lUl5-[f

SELWOOU & SHAW 
Solicitors for the Grand Trunk Pacific 

Blench Lines Company.
This notice is approved as to form and 

is to be published as directed in my ov- 
1 der of this date.
I (Sgd.) Chas. A. Stuart

, M 21, 1913. V. K. C.
SEALED TENDERS will be received! 84^-May 27 June 3 10 17

by the undersigned up to six o’clock p.m. i ____ ... ...------------------------‘-------------------------------
on June lOtli, 1913, for the erection of a NOTICE TO CREDITORS
warehouse at Medicine Hat. for the Do- In the Matter of A D. Irvine, Insolvent, 
minion Grocery Co.'Ltd. All tenders must [Notice is hereby given that in pursuance 
be accompanied by a. certified cheek [to the Assignment's Act of Alberta that 
-or -u per ccYit. of the amount of thei a. D. Irvine. General Merchant of the 
tender. The lowest or any tender not! town of Staveley in Lie Province of Al- 
necessarilv accepted. berta. has this fourth dav of June made

copies of plans and specifications may I an Assignment to us of his Estate for 
be had on application to the undersigned. ; the benefit of his creditors.

. C. LYNCH. The Creditors ave hereby notified to
The Canadian Bank of Commerce. | meet at oui- Offices. Underwood Block.! 
; Medicine Hat. Alta, j Calgary at 3:30 p. in., on Friday, June
: L16-161 ; 13th., for iTie purpose «-> receiving a state-1

" 'ment of affairs of the above named in-1
solvent, for the appointment o inspectors 
and giving of directions with reference

--------------- —---------------—----------------- ^------------- j to the disposal of the Estate.
EXCHANGE—One-quarter section land,! Every creditor or person claiming to 

clear title, all under cultivation. 1 mile'be entitled to rauk on the Estate as-j 
from station, will exchange for house ’ signed Is required to deliver er send post- 
afid assume some liability. Phone I p»-id to the Assignee on or before July I 
W4620. 155-1 F, 1 4th., 1213. particulars of hh. claim vej-i-

-—r*----------------- ----------------------- ---------------------- fie-:l by aflidaviV and such Aouvheis as
FARM, N.-E. 1-19-32-16 W. of 4, for sal»; the nature of the case admits, and stat- 

> or trade for cit>" property. Clear title. , ing whether he holds any security for his 
All arable. WiH take $1,400 cash, or! claim or any part thereof, and putting a 
$1.500- half cash. Thirty acres broken ( specified value on such security (if any) 
and fenced. Phone M4570 or apply at ' in accordance with the said Act.
118 Ninth Ave. West. 110-163: Dated at Calgary tills 4th day of June,
^ *• 1913.

THE .CANADIAN < LEDIT MEN'S AS
SOCIATION., i 1 M l TED 
L. Carter, Secretary Treasurer

JONES. »E3COD A ADA MS— Barristers.
Clifford T. Jones, Ernest G. Pescod, 
Samuel H. Adams, tbe Molson’s Bank 
block. J29-tf

CENTRAL cleaners and pressens. exPcr‘ 
tellers : suits .iresstMi ,,fl.50. Phone 2S«ii. !- I A'™.!*
West. __

UNIVERSAL CLEANERS—3U'« 
and pressed. 50c. 3 j
avenue west. - u" _

LENT. JONES & MACKAY—aarrlste-., ! FIRST-CLASS Cleanir.6. rep- r'nfl „ 
solicitors, notaries. Office McDougaU I pressing, ladies' and v IV 
block. Calgary. Canada. Money to loan.
Stanley L. J ones. R. A.. W. F. W. Lent»
Alex. B. Mackay, LL.B. If j

LATHWELL A WATERS, barristers, so-
Heitors, etc. 117a 8th avenue west. Cal
gary. Phone 1391. W. T. D. Lathwell. 
W. Brooks Waters.

pressing, ladies and us f\n6
work guaranteed: goods civic • ~ ,
delivered. Chicago Tailors. vov. •
Ave. and Five A St.. Sunn:- l>)* —

CYCLE AGENCIES

McARDLE A DAVIDSON, Barristers.
Solicitors and Notariés. Office, 302 
Maclean'block. Phone M1429.

Mcl2-33S

PREMIER CYCLES—Sole Agents: Prem- 
ie)- Cb-'cle Agency. 102 Seventh •• 
(Corner Centre). We invite you^
inspect out new cycles.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

J. MacDOIMALD. Barrlatcr, Solicitor, 
Notary, etc. Suites 303-206 Beveridge 
Block. Calgary (formerly of the firm 
o£ Giliifi ^ MacDonald). Phone- M3371. 
Money to loan. ÎJ98-U

DANCING ACADEMY
PROF. MASON—Teacher ef Dancing a"» 

deportment. For particulars appt) 
private academy. 26 Mackie ^‘9:''. 
opposite Majestic Theatre. P
afternoens and evenings .

TAYLOR, MOÇFAT A MOYER, barris 
ters, solicitors, notaries, etc. Offices 
11 to 16 Herald Bloux, Calgary, Alta. 
Telephones M2944 anà M1320. Money 
te loan. D*vid S. Moffat. B.C.L.. W. 
P. Taylor. ^id Free C Moyer, B.A.

TWECDIE, McGILLIVRAY A ROBERT. 
SON. barristers. coiiCi;ors. etc. 106a 
8th avenue west, uppoaitr Hudson's 
Bay store». T. àf. Tweeüze. B. A.. 
LL.B.; A A. McGillivray. LL.B.; Wm 
C. Robertson. 278-tf

-1 DRESSMAKING

All work guaranteed

FOR EXCHANGE—A Twenty Acre Or- 
ange grove and a house in the town 
cf Bartle, Cuba, to exchange for farm 
or Calgary property. Value ' Eleven 
Thousand Dollars. No incumbrance.
S. Heston, 398 Clendenan Ave., Toron- Alta., Solicitors for the said Estate.

T . Calgary. Alta.
Lougheed. Bennett & Me Laws, Calgary*

J i > a - i ti l Ç97-1S1

S "LEW ART A CH ARMAN—Barristers, 
>nhv ors. notarié#, etc. Trusts and 
V.U3. ar.tees building, 22» *th avenue 
we^i. Calgary. Alberta. Reginald 
Stewart, J. Harry Charman, B. A.. 
LL.B.; J. MacKlnley Vamemn. LL.B.

tf

DRESSMAKER wants sewing by day- 
$2.00 per day. Phone W4941. A24-28*

DRESSMAKING—Remodelling a special
ty. Call at Mrs. Vyr s. 1U16 Eleventh 
av enue weet. ••rl

DRUGLESS HEALING
METZGER’S Drug 

Shite 204 
averfXie east. Flv
mente are my apeclr!

Si 17. ChroaiP

a

MRS J. JENKINS. Fa.hiorcliile Drew 
maker. R\-en:.ie gowns a n’"'J , 

ed. SOS Ninth

■less Health■ ' <X .US Eirhy

re now sui
OOLLINARIS *1 
rvnany, and

Businf
tElNG AND CLE
jfi Dye V/orks, Cleanl 
irinp; 50c up, 511-6t|M133S. 1
Canadian Dye Wmj 
sing. Repairing. Ryf 

Brents speciaiiKed. ■ 
fciness solicited. 512
fst.
IfHES CuEANEflS ■Blors. Lace curtiins clet 
fork a specialty W. 1 
lorks, 915 Eleventh aveni 
fry. rhone W4241. 1
■SIAN DYE WORKS] 
lean the town. Furs cl fd insured. Phone MSÊ 
fcivery. 701 Centre «*!

K^iSFaJ
i RED CROSS Eh

Eincy. 214 9 th Are.
7i M. J.

étions secured. ___ ^
ided. Prdftpt

CÂWÏNG AND"! 
WORK^ 1
JtËr BROS., Cement!Ml Eleventh Aveaue I
m. Sidewalks a gpl

flour and^
E|^m3»95 for bran, eal
Veto-food, poultry •u-1 
p n, 703 Third -

Ine M597a' Flour and I 
i 1 Co.. 1«« 10th Xv1

|nE M193G for the beet | 
|y, feed, oats and all 
Fe. Lave. 407 Fourth

FURNACE*
_ “New Idea” Furn| 
Universal Heating Co., 

ist

"IDEAL FURNI
kRANTEE» 70 per|
jhroughout house all 
hailed. W. A. Irving.

[FURNITURE REI
IRNITURE—Repaired

Davenports 
rx:ialty. J. O. Lanofl 
wnth avenue eaaL

GARAGES
NFF GARAGE—Partied
-inff should run theirl 
Bver Boat House, stoq 

applies.

GAS FITTI
AGARY Gas Applianl
jComv,any handles best i 
water heaters in town 
Coal furnaces and ran 

into gas. Orders promptL 
iMtlmates free. Phone! 
Pith St. West.

«TERN gas FITTING I 
toves, water he&r.er», et|

‘ given. Phone 
1 tienue west.

hail insur/
RL ,nsURANOE—ins. 
■Hudson Bay Insurance! 
•jUlemcnt of loss. Ex!

hotels!

fcymr. v-" Cecil, $1 [line F°urth *Avenue

£tesE^ARO Hotel,
If. *--50-*S.OO. L. C

^Rose place, ,

on<> M101Z.

•"Ssssr*

^AND SURVÏ



FOR SALE
|or Rart trade fo7~=,
Ilia. acreages a- 8asS3,
I Seed iioi’se <-tl- "ci;
J all fenced Pom

g. all
lr• acre for " Peahnt: box K7°. *825^

SESôf,
•d elevator. Apply

iozrs^y

ICKJN S U R A i\j C£
Iherses, cattle and h„ ~~ -I 
fc.nimals- Insurance I-8* nl 
I foal mares a ofPIted- Wetherall & Sb 'n "4
>■ 2,1 »«* - “s

t -tea Tfrl

ill

[rristers
barrister, soliTiT^T 12 -Xorm*° block.

_SH0E REPAIRS

■1 >ecend street ea..;
1 * ________________ ,:n |

JG-MOVING
Building mover. 1 

Vth aveHU® west. Phone

>S COLLEGES
Jland) Business Collegr, 
■nue At eat. Commercial 
•frnodsrate cost. Special 
P‘, calculation, penman- 
bid tuition by experts in 
M typing:. Up-to-date 

hone M1202. -:f

CLEANING
r^acui_ cleaned with hin.. 

vacuum Cleaner (colors 
Aurora process. Sa ni ■ 
Cleaning Co., D.Vfith 
Phone M2 664. S69-24? i

AND STORAGE
CARTAGE CO.. *17 

Express delivery 
|on. Storage; Fural., o 

A63-311 ■
rransfer Ce., tight trans-

delivered :eTrunks de 
city for 50c.

C1S5Ü
■ Delivery. 10th Ave. at*
I Calgary’# most up • to
■Warehouse with track- ;

Cars unloaded and 
- Special compartments
■se, Furniture and Pi- 

moved, ;<.■*■<! and
M1349. The Cal- 

iyery.

Iraying of every de-
797. 6495-3f

|CA l'.TAGE CO., S15A
Special 'furniture 

Idraying and teaming. 
TIB sold, M2»*. lil.il2..
TAGE tio—Piano mov- 

covered van ter ruim- 
hnd dray 
|ne 279

1 Cart*ge for genera*
excavations and ce- 

pd and gravel for sale, 
west Victoria bridge, 

•a—Residence. M6115;
KMN

|^N8FER, Phone M609S. 
removal a specialty. 

f reasonable ratea 
It and Tenth avenue.

Nil-173

>RAGE * CARTAGE 
-nd cartage for any is«
■rehouses spe : tally 
| good-i. each 
e rooms. Tracks f ' 
adlzxg car lots. Çu' -^ 1 
ufe. Office Ü4 9th a\- 
rehouses 424 6th a^®nu* 

avenue east, "bone

»T CARTAGE AND
Heavy and light dray* 
r moved, cars unload^^

:Y SWEEP
. M2701. Experienced
|Chhnney-Sw-«1 .<'• Ltisfectioi! guaiA.itce . 
”onn a'.'-Uf "-.st,

1ND PRESSING

1 ,2- KithTh A.rn :t

tensfiçg
|an ins. repairing and
Band gents' clotld f ,

goods ca.led fc -

[AGENCIES__
Is—Sole Agente: Prem-

i()2 .Seventh 
We invite you t 

cycles.________

ACADEMY
eacher of Dancing and

particulars app*3 .
, 20 Mackie b**™

itic Theatre.
' evenings-

{MAKING
6, Faenlenaele Dress 
Ig gowns a e
kteeu, 80S Ninth

wants sewing by,,d5£f 
- hune W4941.__A»

Vv;:,y??,6a«^_g
is healing””

Great Advantage 
“SPLITS” OF

naris
now supplied by Western Dealers.

IpOLLI-V-T A75 is bottled ONLY at the Spring, Neuenahr, 
and ONLY with its own NATURAL GAS.
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The Markets
a

SECURITY MARKETS OF THE WORLD , 
UNDER PRESSURE; STOCKS OFF

All the Big American Issues Are Hit Heavily; Foreign Markets 
Are Disturbed By the Prospect of Renewed Hostilities 

Among the Balkan Allies

VV\
, erminal Station

i xl ültTiITK _
kï?î!2ESè'

ftii any,

Directory
AND CLEANERS

u nye Works, 
linp 500 up, 
i M433F. _

Cleaning, Pressing.
511-6th Ave. East, 

B32-23B

Works—Cleaning,;,nadlan . .
RspPedauIidr- Out-of-town 

’ 512 Twelfth avenue

Ryeing, Ladies’
linen ts
jness solicited. C42-228

LAUNDRIES
CHARLES MAH — 420 Center street.

Laundry called for and delivered. First 
class work. M45-23S

. CLEANERS and dyers;
t »ce curtains cleaned. Fancy 

a specialty W. Cook & Co ;
, 915 Eleventh avenue west, Cal- 
‘ Phone W4241. «

LOCK AND SAFE REPAIRING
E. P. BOSSARD—Locksmith and Safe 

expert, 417 4th street west. Phone 
M6317. B-7B-H9

DYE WORKS, LTD. We 
A, town. Furs cleaned, stored 

insured. Phone M3940. Prompt 
«1 c«tre atreet- P40 m

*
MO'

UPL0YMENT AGENCY
FED CROSS EMPLOYMENT 

214 9th Ava. East. Phon# 
M. J. HacketV Proprietor. 
I, secured. Help of all kinds 

Préipt attention, HtO-tl

RATING AND 
WORK

CEMENT

BROS., Cement Contractors, 
f Eleventh- Avenue West, phene 

Sidewalks a specialty, black 
628 -242

FLOUR AND FEED
||M3S95 for bran, oats, hay, straw,
Wood, poultry supplies. Rrb & 

•’703 Third atreet east.
IJ22-311

}N£ M5979. Flour and Feed, Hutch* 
i A Co,. 146 10th Ave.. Sunny side.

HM-tt

• M1930 for the beet prices on oaied 
oats and all kinds ot feed. 

11 Leve, 407 Fourth street east.
* 6000-tf

FURNACES
«L“New Idea” Furnaces Instaneo 
Mvtnuil Heating Co., 520 Fourth St

MANICURING AND MASSAGE

NE WYORK, June 9.—The princi- 
pal securities markets of the 
world were again under pressure 

today, and the movement of ^uocks 
here was sharply downward. Un toil 
Pacific, Steel, St. Paul and nearly 70 
other stocks of all description reached 
new low levels for the decline, and 
while some important shares reached 
bottom figures, there were substantial 
losses in all quarters. Foreign markets 
were disturbed by the prospect of 
renewed hostilities in the Balkans and 
some unéasiness was felt in London 
regarding the approaching fortnightly 
settlement. Under these circum
stances the selling here was regarded 

natural. London disposed of per
haps 20,000 shares here on balance, 
and there was sole selling here on 
direct orders from the continent.

Pressure from abroad was an im
portant factor in the market’s move
ment. Although the last was depressed

MISS V. BRADLEY would like a few 
select patrons for manicuring and 
massage treatments. Those appreciat
ing neatness and expert treatment, 
Call at Suite 2, 409A Eighth Ave east, 
upstairs. Hours, 11 a.m. te 9 p.m.. 
Sundays included. B2l-tf

MALLEABLE STEEL RANGES
MALLEABLE Ranges, $1 down and $1

weekly. Burns coal, wood, gas, 714 
2nd. St., West, phone M6594. M71-321

MARRIAGE LICENSES
D. E. BLACK—Manufacturing J ;weler and 

optician. Issuer of marriage licensee, 
lita Eighth avenue east.

0696-tf

CHAS. DICKENS, marriage Licenses 
wedding rings and gifts, 331 Eighth 
avenue east, opposite News-Telegram. 
The premier watch repair house of 
Alberta. Phene M2440. tf

MATERNITY NURSING
CERTIFICATED ATERNITY NURSE-

weekly terms $10. Suite 2, Florence 
Apartments, Sunnyside. Phone M3217.

M79-252

throughout, the pressure was not as 
severe as on some recent days of 
heavy Iiqquidation and the market 
showed less evidence of nervousness.

Although the decrease of more than 
8,000,000 in surplus copper stocks,
show ng in May statement, was re
garded as favorable, it failed to come 
up to expectations for the trade, which 
had looked for a somewhat larger
contraction. Exports were lighter
than had been forecast, and protec
tion was unusually large. This was 
offset to some degree, however, by 
heavy deliveries to domestic consum
ers. The metc| stocks were especially 
weak today, the copper shares déclin^ 
ing with the steel group, but the
monthly statement had little effect on 
qquotations.

Bonds were weak. Total sales, par 
value, $2,040,000. United States bonds 

[ unchanged on call.

WHEAT PRICES WEAKER ON

Cash Demand for All Grades Is 
Quiet; July Advance Throws 

Prices Out of Line

» WINNIPEG

/MORRIS

•EMERSON 
• PEMBINA

/GRAFTON 
/FOREST RIVER

kgrand FORKS

THE NEW “ N. P. LIMITED ”
Fast over-night train between Winnipeg and Minneapolis-St. Paul. 

Electric-lighted Pullman equipment of same high character as the 
famous “North Coast, Limited ” Barber, bath and valet service. Ob
servation-lounging car. Electric reading lamps in both upper and 
lower berths. Dining car service with the “Great Big Baked Potato” 
and our other specialties. Arrives at and departs from new Union 
Terminal, Winnipeg.

DETROIT
PERNAN

weaker. Cash oats closed half a cent 
lower to l-4c higher.

Cash flax closed l-4c to l-2c lower.
Spring Wheat—No. 1 Northern, 1-8C 

up; No. 2 Northern, 51; No. 4. 6; No. 
5, 5; smutty, 4; no grades, 30; re
jected, 7.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 4; No. 3 C.W.. 10; 
extra^No. X feed, 5; No. 1 feed, 3; No. 
2 feed, 1; no grade, 5

Barley—No. 3 C.W., 5; No. 3, 5.
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., 52; No 2 C. W., 

17; No. 3 C.W., 10; rejected, 1; no 
grade, 3.

Totals—Wheat, 188; oats, 72; Barley, 
12; flax, 83.

Although wheat prices at the outset 
were under some selling pressure, due 
to rains in Kansas, and suffered a

y
primary receipts, the course of the 
market, on the whole was on the up
grade. Developments concerning the 
visible supply tended to keep bullish 
sentiment vigorous, and in the end ex
ceeded the hopes of even the most

WAMN/fl 
\ STAPLES^

UTTUl 1-a.luA

mv>ud

No. 20—Southbound SCHEDULE No. 19—Northbound
5:15 p.m.. . . .Leave.. . .. Winnipeg . . . .. Arri-'e. ... 8:52 a.m.
7140 p.m.. . . . Leave... ... Pembina ... . . . Arrive. ... 6:20 a.m.
11:00 pm... .. Leave . . . . Grand Forks . .. .Arrive. ... 2 :58 a.m.
12 :io a.m.. . .. Leave..... . Crookston ... .. Arrive. ... 1:47 a.m.
2:58 a.m... . . Arrive.. .... Detroit . ... .. Leave . .. .10:45 p.m.
6:10 a.m.. . . .Arrive.. ... St. Cloud ... .. Leave . ... 7:50 p.m.
7:50 a.m.. . . . Arrive. . .. Minneapolis .. .. Leave . .. - 6:15 p.m.
8:15 a.m.. . . . Arrive. . .... St. Paul .... .. Leave . ... 5:50 p.m.

EQUIPMENT : Pullman Compartment, Drawing-room, 
and Open-Section Sleeping Car, Observation-Library Car, 
Dining Car. Coach, and Smoker.

Convenient connections in Winnipeg with trains of all 
lines, and in Minneapolis and St. Paul Union Stations for 
points East and South.

MINNEAPOLIS ST. PAUL' DE LUXE DAY TRAIN

RECOMMENDED English Maternity
nurse, $15.60 weekly (housework) 
phone W1696. 1812-27th Ave. West.

E17-237

MILLINERY
W4-248

■ ÏDEÀL FURNACES
ImanTEE» 70 per cent. heat
■throughout house all weather. In- 
|:stalled. W. A. Irving, phone M6012.

16-249

FURNITURE REPAIRED
ImiTURE—Repaired and made te
I Oder Davenports and chairs a 
■ geitlty. J. O. Hanoi*. 428 Seven- 
E tienUi avenue east. Phone M1075.
* 3200-tf

I GARAGES
■NFF GARAGE—Parties motoring to
Banff should run their cars to Bow 

sher Boat House, storage, gasoline 
Mies. M69-183

GAS FITTING

NEW FIRST CLASS MILLIENERY 
parlor. H. Raeburn, 7,64 . t£k 3t. west, 
between 7th and ^8th avenues. One 
block west of Gianville’s.

R-S1-1SI

MONEY TO LOAN
money see 

Loan, 818 Centre St., 
references.

“Jack,” London 
Union Bank 

E8-247

MONEY TO LOAN on Improved farms. 
Oldfield, Kirby A Gardner, 212-213 

Maclean Block. Telephone M3192.

MOTOR TRANSFER
MOTOR TRANSFER—All kinds of trans

fer work; satisfaction guaranteed 
charges moderate. Phone M5048.

M57-tf

Winnipeg, June 9.—Wheat prices
were weaker on the local market at ^ lJtL xaja>iio-i0 ouiictvu
the opening. Immediately ; temporary dip at midday on heav;
the opening, July being in a tight po- ■ - - •-
sition, showed strong and advanced 
1 5-8c during the hour of the session.
Lower fluctuations continued wider.
October held steady and closed l-4c to 
l-2c higher.

Minneapolis opened 5-8c. higher for ' sanguine friends of h'gher quotations, 
both months and closed l-4c higher, The effect was much emphasized by 
for both months. Chicago opened un- the facts that stocks here were cut
changed to l-8c lower and closed 3-8c ; down to less than a third of the amount
to l-2c higher. j on hand a. year ago.

The cash demand for all grades of : Speculators evinced a noticeable 
wheat was quiet, the advance of July t disposition to get away from the short 
throwing prices out of line. Cash side of July wheat. In consequence, aTlri
prices closed l-4c to lc higher for ; the spread between future and Sep- 
contract grades. • tember widened out to one cent

Oats—Held steady, "while flax was l against 3-4c at the close Saturday.

'With Parlor-Observation and Dining Cars and Coaches continues on 
present schedule. $

Providing two splendid dally trains, with every luxury and comfort 
—a service unexcelled between Winnipeg and Minneapolis-St. Paul.

W. C. HARTNETT, General Agent, Winnipeg.
A. M. CLÊLAND, General Passenger Agent, St. Paul, Minn.

e Northern Pacific Ry »

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, June 9.—There was an in-

MONEY TIGHT IN LONDON.
London, June 9.—The present week

PIANO TUNING

creased demand at the west end stock with large differences to meet at the 
, , „ .. .. . ~ I fortnightly settlement will be an anxi-

yarde this morning for all lines ) ; 0us 0n the stock exchange and the 
consequence the mark- ' market will not besurprised if one or 

et was more .active than a week ago. tyro failures are announced.
while the better grades of butcher ; The Balkan situation te an addition- 

i Rumors of fresh Balkan complications : cattle held firm at last week’s quota- 
oaused some buying and so. too, did j ,irin= lhpr„ waK „ decidedly weaker

No. 1 Southern, <15.75 to <16.50; No. 
Southern, soft, <15.75 to <16.50. Lon 
don, Cleveland w*rants 67s 4 l-2d. 

Bar Silver 69 3-4.

! further curtaüment;of probah.eyiclds grede^
— ! In Tt nrmcia n.nrt Oklahnnn. Pfimarv , e . _. .. . .. or + „| and prices declined from 35 cents toA , ^ c ^,., . ,, ; in Kansas and Oklahoma. Primary

MacDONALD & HANNAH, Plano tuning rAPf,|ntQ nf whwit wftp 1 083 000 bush- • l.and repairing. Diplqma ,o( Halifax; !?®.elpt® „ ffan ifi» 000 hnahels StV .50 cents per cwt.
School . for . . the ^J41ind. iPhone. f. yfai ag0' «8.000 q.qjnem, < _ With light increase in the general
1<n527. 314 Bruner Blet*k; M29-1S1 board clearances of wheat ahd flour r d s ■

equalled 1,000.000 barrels.
Despite sales by cash houses, oats 

climbed on account of well-grounded 
fears that government reports would 
show a lower condition than had been 
predicted. :

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY
Miss FESSENDEN, 408 Lougheed Build- 

in*. Telephone M1676. F4g-tf

SMITH MACK AY, Public Stenographer 
and Multigrapher, 3OS Maclean Block.

■12B-17S

SANATORIUM
THE HUMAN BAKE OVEN cures Rheu-

matism. If you suffer, don’t fail to 
investigate. Calgary Sanatorium. 109B 
Third street west, M2805. C-178-179

SAND AND GRAVEL DEALERS

BAUar\ Gas Appliance and Fitting
| Company handles best gas ranges and 
I water heaters in town for the money. { 
J Coal furnaces and ranges converted j 
I «to gas. Orders promptly attended to, i 
I Mimâtes free. Phone W1730, 1411- I 
jllth St West. C79-237

FtSTERN GAS FITTING CO. Furnaces 
fRovei, water heaters, etc. Prompt at- 
FUeB given. Phone W4813. Call 1623 
F™ lyenue west

MUSICAL SUPPLIES
BOOTH <£ JOINER, Musical Instrumente 

and supplies. Bews repaired. Suite 
30, Herald Block, phone M4747.

T544-249

L HAIL INSURANCE
l*'l- INSURANCE—inewe with the 

“uaaon Bay Insurance Co. Prompt 
"tuement of loss. Exclusive ageftts. 

i "•«•rail & Shillam. 216 9th avenue 
Lw.Calt.ry. Phone Mint-

HOTELS

OIL, GREASE, GASOLINE
USE GOOD OILS—Numldian Cylinder,

Velox engine, potato. Scale powder, 
boiler, cleaner, coal oil, gasoline, 
grease, waste of every description. C. 
C. Çnowdon. wholesale oil merchant. 

East daleary. P. O. Box 1314. Phone 
(217. V333-M

PHONE Calgary Sand Company M6930,
M4288. Prompt deliveries. Open even
ings. 20 Cadogan Block. C92-249

NEW YORK STOCKS
Amalgamated Copper... .....
American Car Foundry..............
American Locomotive................
American Smelting.. .. ........
American Sugar............................
Anaconda..........................................
Atchison.......................... ..........v •
Brooklyn Rapid T, xd 1 pc...
Canadian Pacific...........................
Chesapeake & Ohio......................
Chicago & Alton......................
Chicago, M. & St. Paul..........
Chicago & Northwestern..........
Consolidated Gas...........................
Delaware & Hudson....................
Erie......................................................
Erie, 1st pfd .................................
Err^a2nd pfd..................................

al cause for alarm, and the markets 
opened easy today. Prices dropped on, 
local and , foreign liquidation and 
closed weak, Brazilian Rails were 
steady exceptions, but consols lost a 
1-4 of a point. American securities 
opened' quiet. Union Pacific lost 1 1-8 

offerings of sheep and lambs during points and the rest of the list from 7-8 
the past week, prices today were a j to 3-4 during the forenoon on realiz- 
shade easier, old sheep being 1-4c and ing. Prices rallied a fraction later, 
lambs fully 1 c lower. | but the market declined again in the

There was also an easier feeling to late -trading of Wall street offerings 
and prices were

FRIDENBERG SAND AND GRAVEL
PITS—Grandview—Best quality sand | Gene' _ 
and gravel ; nhone your orders for I Great Northern, pfd 
prompt deliveries and satisfactory I Great. Northern Ore....
service. Pit E5366; House, M6921. 
Office M3189. "* F3-tf

>R BEST PLASTERING and building
sand, call the Rosemont Sand Co.. 
14 6-10th street northwest. Phone 
M5979. Prompt delivery guaranteed. 
Manager L. Nelson. 1115-168

OSTEOPATHY
CHURCH * PLUMMER — Osteopaths, 
Room 8, Alberta Meek. Phene 2941 tf

RsiWN. Ninth
1 °"ly 50c., 75c., 
^.weekly terms.

Avenue, East. Men
$1.00 daily. Special !

A30-188I
DR. HELEN E.

Osteopath, 522 
Phone M3538.

F-IN8T0N HOTEL—Yemparanee 2nd !
1wc«t and 6th avenue. Rates j 
J •'•SO per day; modern throughout. Free :
■ N meet» all trains. Phone 2867. H.

• Lambert, manager. tf. OSTRICH

WALKER, Licensed
Fourth avenue west.

W12-227

OSTRICH FEATHER WORKS

SHOE SHINE PARLORS
BOSTON SHOE SHINE PARLORS—

Ladies and Gentlemen, first-class 
shine; the werld’s newspapers, clears 
and tobacce. 109a Eighth avenue 
west. J3-231

SHOE Shine Prrlor,
Stand, 1010-let St. West, 
shine. Shoes called for.

Best City 
B46-249

SIGNS

Illinois Central.. ........................
Interboro.................................   133J
Kansas City Southern............ . 122
Lehigh Valley ............................... 1*0
Louisville & Nashville ............... 128*
M. St. P. A S. S. M. (Soo).... 121J
Missouri, Kansas & T................
Missouri Pacific.............................
New York Central........................
Northern Pacific......................... .

Reading..................
Southern Pacific 
Southern Ry.. 
Tenn. Copper .... 
Texas Pacific.. . 
Twin City............

67 i 66*,
40i 405

29 2*3
662 60*

106Î 1068
341 335
su 92
S71 fiSS

218 2168
56» 56

8
1»31 103

1261127
129 128*

1498
23J 23i

1 37 36
30

133$
123

132è
1Ï21

262 2Ti
1121 111
mi 133
122 123

the market for liog!
15c per cwt. lower.

. The market for calves has kept up 
so well that the prices remain steady 
even on the-, continued large supplies.

Receipts of butcher -cattle 850 head. 
Top grades firm, lower grades easier, 
and 50c lower. Top steers $7.20 to 
$7.35; fair, $6<50 to $6.75; medium, | 
$6.00 to $6.25.

Butcher bulls $4.00 to $6.00 cwt. 
butcher cows, best $5.75 to $6.00 ;
$5.25 to $5.50; fair, $4.90 to $5.15

Receipts of sheep and lambs,
Market active and easy. Old sheep I 
5 l-2c #to 5 3-4 cents per pound, and 
lambs 4 to 6c per pound.

Receipts of hogs, 1,600. Market
easier and 15c off. Selects, $9.50 to 
$9.65; sows, $6.00 to $9.25; stags,
$5.00 cwt. all weighed off cars.

Receipts of calves. 1,000. Market
steady. Prices $3' -to $12 each, accord
ing to size and quality.

and the close was weak.
Money was dearer and discount 

rates'advanced on the purchase by 
Germany of the $5,000,000 new gold 
offerings.

TORONTO TRADING.
Toronto, June 9.—Stocks were again 

under the baleful influence of foreign 
markets today and they got no chance 
to rally. C.P.R. dropped 3 points here 
tp 217, and Brazilian sold down to 
88 1-4. Of more local issues. Spanish 
River Pulp was conspicuously weak, 
dropping four points to- 49. Richelieu 
sold at 107 1-2.

Duluth Superior was not affected by 
the dividend reduction of "one per, 
cent, it was offered unchanged at 66 
without bids.

THE METAL MARKET.
New York. June 9.—Copper, nomin

al; standard, spot to August, $14.00 to 
$14.75; Electrolytic, $15.50 to $15.75; 

feed. ! Lake. $15.87 to $16.00; Casting, $15.00 
to $15.60. London strong, spot £ 66 7s. 

200. ;6d; futures £66 7s 6d.
Tin, steady; spot. $45.36 to $45.50; 

June. $45.30 to $45.50; July, $45.30 to 
$45.37; August, $45.20 to $45.30. Lon
don, weak; spot £207; futures, £.207 
5s.

Lead steady, $4.30 to $4.40. London, 
£20 2s 6d; Spelter weak, $5.16 to $5.25. 
London £22 17s 6d.

Iron, dull; No. 1 Northern. $16.50 to 
$17.00; No. 2 Northern, $16.00 to $16.50;

150*1
128*
121

WINNIPEG CLOSE.
Bid. Asked

Can. Fire Ins.................... ...........168 ...
City and Prov. Loan....................... 140

I Expectation .............................. 112% 116-
i Gt. West. Per- ...........................  130 135
| Home Inv.........................   135
Nor. Crown Bank.................. 88 90
Nor- Mortgage .........................  105 107
Northern T. R............................. 132
Occidental F.......................................... 174
Standard T. R. ........................... 174
Union Bank of Canada .... 189 140
Wdn'g Paint and Glass.................. 112
S. A. Warranta .......................... I860

Sales, listed stocks—5 Northern 
Crown, 89 1-2; 180 Northern Mortgage, 
3Ô6; 2 Northern Grown, 90; 10 Great 
West Perm-, 132 1-2; 10 Great West 
Permanent, 132 1-2; 5 Northern Mort
gage, 30 p.c. paid, 105 3-4; 5 Northern 
Mortgage, 30 p.c. paid, 105 1-2; 10 Nor
thern Crown, 89.

i j

f
;

Ü. S. Rubber 
U. S. Steel...

Utah Co] 
Wabash.

FEATHERS CLEANED, 
curled and dyed; willows made from 
old feathers. Call or write National 
Dye Works, 909 11th street east.

1294-tf

LAWTON ANNEX, or.ly a block 
from Sherman Grand and ;

■wttage8 Theaters. $1 a day, Euro- !
*?lan- single or double; $1.50 e I ...... . ■ ..............

‘ peTu, maen.U lu traln,^PAINTERS & PAPERHANGERS
v0 rooms, all outside, lavatoryI •‘W bat' t vuloiuo , la T a. w i j j —------- -

I evth, r Ior iadies and gentlemen on ! r^RRir^noor: hot on* ! CARRYIW l j Carr & HEIDEN—Painters, psperhang-
J t < u ot and 001(1 water ln each | ers and decorators. Estimates free. 
I Mid».. sht housekeeping privileges ! 1406 14th street west Phone W1632.
lfHDr,imect et H E- Lambert, alar C5-tf
I can .J0r oi Arlington --ioteL Amerl- j-----------------------------------------------------------------
L WUL A62-tfc ! SMITH’S P. D. Q. Sign Studler, 2nd street

^ p*1 Cecil, $1 day. European 
fourth Avenue. White car 

H46-248

east and 
M1070.

12 th avenue. Telephone
33-tf

BRILLIANT LETTERS, Signs and Ad
vertising Tablets ; every description ! 
of patent letters supplied and fixed ! 
by experts. Phone Brilliant Sign Co., 1 
M2956. 3319-tf

Wisconsin Central ..
Am. Tobacco...............

Total sales 459,400.

m 19 !
28 27| j
98* 98 1

110 1091 i
108$ 108
156 154 1

92 912
211 20| ;
3U 31 j

m
101 !

1432 H33l
58 56 !

54 52* i
106 1041
44| 43|'

2|l
591 5**i

42* 1
421

SILVER PLATING
THE CALGARY Silver Plating Works

Electro plating of all kinds. 730-2nd 
Ave. West. MB277. C93-249

BSepwabd
I ” es K-aO.S3.00.

RJNion"

Hotel, Banff, Alta.,
L. C. Orr, Manag- 

K15-245
H«tel( Spellman 

I i^et°rs. rates $2.00
^can Plan.

Ml Altkens,
and $2.50, 

D18-242

.ist —819 Second Street
eC"Rr»*,8;1} ,class, elaborately furnish- 
8Peciali-methlng New”- Terms quoted 

* ’ none better. Best location, 
jjj-_______ M77-188
^e8tR°Du Pl-ACE, 332 Sixth avenue 

-none M?012. W. J. Graham,
Running water and Oager- 

matLasses in every roon.
I toeto,

■ur — - Q469-U
I ,<J $5. nil ^°JEL’t Calgary. Alta... $2.00 
Lector. d<iy- H. L. Stephens, Pro-

LaND SURVEYOR
p°NTON, f 13-616 Bev-I T<Ving pÆ pbone 1741. Lund eur- I Peers' minin*» structural en- 

IîI,(! dva contractors; blue printingP’-an» of any sub?
1101 .-na? ^2221™ 4nd new

Calgary

M4960.. . W. J. Spiers Co’*, wall paper 
sale finishes 21st. 1105 Centre Avenue
Hillhurst. S66-249

PHRENOLOGY
MADAME ENGLISH, Phrenologist—ac

knowledged by the public to be the 
greatest living exponent of occult sci
ence In Calgary. Reads past and fu
ture like a book. Locates lost and 
stolen property; also explains love af
fairs. Speaks four different language* 
Consult her at Room 4, Western Block. 
222a 8th avenue west.

PATENTS AND LEGAL
FETH ER8TON HA UGH A CO., Patent

Solicitors. The Old Established Firm. 
Toronto (Head Office), Royal Bank 
Building (King Street). Ottawa office, 
Castle Building, Queen street. FlS6r

PAWNSHOP
THE ALBERTA PAWNSHOP ANO 

LOAN OFFICE, 317 8th avenue east, 
loans money on all ktnfls of articles of 
value at the lowest rate of interest 
References, the Royal bank. H. Mar
golis, proprietor. M278-tf

Montreal Market.
Montreal, June 9.—The weaker feel

ing in European markets furnishred 
New York traders with an incentive to 
attack their own lists sharply. The 
combination of declining prices abroad 
and in New York was too much for lo
cal stocks, and the trend was down
ward through the day, leading issues 

wmftT n acte r.i ! closing around low levels for the day," Jeri^ stylM CT"integ.^rhiin,‘ with net leases from good steed frac- 
Repairing. Davis 714A-4th St. East. tions up to 4 8-4 points.

D19-285 ! Against an average daily turnover 
! of more than ten thousand shares a 
; day last week dealings fell to less than 
four thousand shares.

TAILORS AND CLEANERS

PHONE M1713—Western Tailors, Fur
riers, and cleaners, 211 Twelfth ave
nue west; all work guaranteed; altera- T „tions a specialty. W20-231 , London feeling was exemplified ear-

.......... ■ ■ ...... ■■ ' j ly in the day by the lower quotations

TEA & COFFEE MERCHANTS d“n !tr“TnandTundfe™he
influence of New York sold as low as 
216 8-4 around noon.

The only transaction in the after
noon was at 217, leaving a net loss of 
3 points as the day’s change. Brazi ian 
opened weak at 88 1-2. and sold off to 
88 on light trading, closing at the low 
with a loss of 2 points.

M1623...G. O. Jones, 908-5th Avenue W 
pure tea and coffee. Deliveries.

J13-190

UMBRELLA REPAIRING
CALGARY UMBRELLA HBSPITAL-i

Umbrellas and sun shades re-covered, 
repaired and made-to-order. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Woçk called for and 
delivered. Open from 1 to 6 p.m 
C. S. Chapin. 1420 First Street West, 
Calgary, Alta. Phene M2538.

C65-167

UPHOLSTERER
VINCENT A. LORBESKI, upholsterer, 

furniture repairer, first-class work. 
901 13th Avenue West. Drop poet 
card. Lll9-tf

WATCH REPAIRING
H. B. MOORE, Watchmaker, 10B8-2nd. 

SI. East. Watch repairing specialfs- 
Jled. Prices moderate. M78-247

MONTREAL PRODUCE.
Montreal, June 9.—The tone Of the 

market for butter is easier and prices 
have a downward tendency owing to 
the lack of demand. Cheese quiet, the 
demand from over the cable being only 
for small lots. Eggs active and firm. 
Demand for provisions good.

Cheeee, f’.nest westerns 12 to 1- 
finest easterns, 11 1-2 to 3-4.

Butter, choicest creamery, 26 3-4 to 
26; seconds, 25 to 1-2.

Eggs, fresh, 22.
Pork, heavy Canada, short mess, 

barrels, 85 to 46 pieces, 28 1-2; Can
ada short cut back, barrels, 45 to 66; 
pieces, 2t

Special Announcement
Effective June 6th, 1913

New Service -- New Route - New Equipment
“First Train” at 10.30 p. m.

WINNIPEG TO FORT WILLIAM
Thereafter jn

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS
HAMONIC

Connecting with steamers
“ SARONIC ”

of the
'• HURONIC

Northern Navigation Company
The Advantages of the New Route :

1 _Patrons will be given their stateroom keys
by the train agent of the Grand frunk 
Pacific before arriving in Fort William, 
enabling passengers to go direct to state
rooms on boarding steamers—no more 
long waits around purser’s office.

2 _Ship stewards will meet trains and assist
passengers and hand baggage to steamer.

2_All city ticket offices hold both sleeper and
boat space.

-You travel in new electric lighted sleepers 
with light in upper and lower berths. Elec
tric lighted diners and coaches.

5— Connection assured.

6— Trains run alongside steamers at both Fort 
William and Sarnia.

7— Boat special Sarnia to Toronto on arriva! 
of steamer at 'Sarnia.

Rates, Reservations, Tickets and Full Particulars 
from

NIBLOCK & TULL, LIMITED,
City Passenger Agents.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS.

. WifeÜ
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St. George’s 
Heights

This subdivision is attracting 
attention on account of its prox
imity to centre of city Lots 
much larger than average city 
lot. Map and price list and full 
information can be had on ap
plication tio

Toole, Peet&Co
Exclusive Agents 

Herald Block
Telephones M6466, M6467

AND

MzfhS;

14th St W.
100 feet trackage, corner 10th Av« 

Price B10OOO. For quick sale. 
TE feet trackage, also on 10th Ave 

West Price $7000. Easy 
terms.

Agreements for sale purchased. 
Insurance in all its branches.

G. S. Whitaker &Co.
LIMITED.

Financial, Insurance, and 
Estate Agents 

600 Firet Street East 
Phones 3960 and 3460

Real

RealSuccessors to The Eureka 
Estate Company.

111A Eighth Avenue West 
Opposite Ashdown's

Phones M3322 Branch M1091 
M1466

Picture Palace
25 foot lot, just south of new 
Picture Palace in Crescent 
Heights- For quick sale at

$1,600.

An excellent store site.

BOWNESS
7-roomed ho.use in this .pictur

esque subdivision, containing 4 
bedrooms, living room, and din
ing room, with fireplaces, kitch-* 
en, pantry, toilet, bathroom, etc., 
just built. Size of lot 50 ft. x 120 
ft. Price $8,500 on terms. Apply 
to the agents:

3. ^retail & (En
Real Estate A Insurance Agents

202 8th Ave. West, Calgary.
Phones M3622, M2661.

BOW VIEW
SWAP

10 ACRES
. Banff/- Coach Road ; high, 

dry and level

$425 An Acre
on easy terms. Apply

Astley& Shackle
Limited

105a Eighth Avenue West 
Calgary

Phone M1578

TO RENT
Very desirable, fully modern 

btihgalow, choice location, on 
large lot, close to Prospect ave
nue, 14th St. T'v, (ear line). *ert 
$4£.09 a month.

40 C.dogan Block. Phene M3SS3
v J

Telepnone 3632 
Room 45, Elma Block

Altadore 
$100 CASH

Balance $15.00 per month, 
Buys 2 fine Tevel lots

*******A4 ***************************************

„ THE THEATRES
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Notice to 
Advertisers
All display advertisers 

are requested to have 
copy in by 10 a.m, the 
day previous to publica
tion, so as to insure 
getting of proofs and 
position,

COAL
Clean Screened Domestic and 
Famous “Carbendale” Steam 

Wholesale and Retail. 
Prompt Delivery

x MacLaren Bros.
Raa* Estate and Coal 

Ninth Avenue and Firs* St. W. 
Phone M3797

SMITHS .
R. lD. Q.

216 12th Av*. East
Entrance 2nd St. E.

TELEPHONE M1670
SIGNS PAINTED.

Anywhere Any Time Any Kind

R. 1D. O.
SIGN™ SHOP.

r_ -, >

Beautiful Calgary 
Suburban Home Site

FOR SALE
19 ACRES

All under cultivation, no build
ings, heavy loam soil, four miles 
from Calgary post office, south
west, adjoining new polo grounds 
and proposed hew driving park. 
Property subdivided for miles be
yond- The right party can, make 
a large income from truck farm
ing, besides this property is 
bound to increase rapidly in val
ue. Price $500 per acre; one- 
quarter cash: balance 6 and 15 
months

APPLY OWNER 
12 Armstrong Bk. Phone M1932

FORT
FRASER
has outlived its first struggle 
for existence. Today Fort 
Fraser is a trade centre, with 
substantial business houses. 
Today Fort Fraser is the 
seat of government jurisdic
tion for the Fort Fraser dis
trict and the Nechaco Valley. 
Today the Nechaco Valley, 
of which Fort Fraser is the 
centre, is known to have the 
largest and most productive 
area of agricultural land in 
me entire province. Lor 
these reasons and many 
others, an investment in Fort 
Fraser at the present low 
prices can not be otherwise 
than profitable.

Exclusive Agents,
)03 Centre St. Phone M3645

McIntyre, Stewart 
and McLellan

603 Centre Street. Calgary.
Phone M3645

IE ADAMS IS PETER 
PAN HAS ALL SECRETS DF 

ETERNAL YOUTH

MISS ORFORD AND HER
OR RHEUM ELEPHANTS

Great Calgary Audience Fairly 
Revels With the Boy Who 

Would Never Grow Up
Who are you, Pan?

I’m Youth, Eternal Youth,
I'm the sun rising; I’m poêts singing, 

I’m the new' world; I’m a-little bird 
That has broken out of the egg,

I’m joy, joy, joy.

Coining Thursday as the headliner 
on the bill that opens "with the mati- ! 
nee at the Orpheum is one of the most 
unique headliners .that has ever played; 
the Orpheiim circuit, in the shape of j 
Miss . Orford’s Trained Eejephants. I 
When the term trained is made use of 
it is in the fullest sense of the word. 
So .weljtrained are they that they even , 
participate in a little sketch, in which ! 
they are ; the ; chief : actors? - There are 
three probosciàns in teh troupe, one of 
them is. ohly a. baby, but the other: 
three are full grown and weigh about ; 
three and a half tons each. The en- j 
tertainment of the act is enhanced by; 
the comely appearance of Miss Orford. | 

Pat Rooney, Jr., and Miss Marian , 
Bent, Lamberti, Yal Harris, Rita Bo- j 
land and Lew Holtz, Thomas P. Jack- : 
son and Bernard Gavana.ugh and Carl i 
and Lotty make up the rest of an

If there is an individual in this fair 
city who does not believe in fairies 
and to whom the joys of youth have 
become a dim recollection—-Peter Pan 
has an opportune message; if the fin- excellent bill.
ancial stringency had had a depressing ---------------- o-----------------
effect upon your once sunny disposi- | "This <foea not ta8te like -SXLXDX. » 
tion and you are looking out into the j ^ the remark which comes when you 
future through smoked glasses—go and i make tea with the substitute vou ae- 
listen to Peter Pan's philosophy of life, j cepted “as just as good ” There is no 
It is- the same spirit which has been ■ substitute for "SALADA.” but even- 
abroad in this glorious west for many | other tea shows the dealer a larger 
years but presented in another form j profit, 
and yet, withal, in a form that the
younger generation san understand-------------- -- ■ .
in as large a degree as the gr-erôvn-ups. j 
It is a tesa of a man’s genius when

MONEY
easily made by buying any 

of these

Real Snaps
2 Lots, Block 4, Crescent 

Heights. $1250 per pair.

10 Lots, Block 12, West 
Mount Pleasant. $500 each.

2 Lots, Block 22. Upper 
Hillburst, $1250 per pair.

TERMS REASONABLE.

0. G. Devenish & Co.
LT*

Real Estate, Insurance and Fin
ancial Brokers.

Armstrong Block

Residence 
For Sale

Close in, 12 rooms, 2 bath
rooms, everything recently 
remodeled. Fireplaces in 
drawing-room, den and bed
room, modern hot water 
heating plant. Lawn and 
trees.

This house is five fninutes’ 
walk from the post office.

For further particulars 
apply to ,

C. S. Lott
Grdund Floor, Dominion 

Bank Building

Calgary 
AuctionMarket
Live'- Stock Sales Every 

Saturday at
ATLANTIC BARNS 

*»6 Ninth Avenue East
Entries solicited. Terms 

cash.

Alex. MacLean
AUCTIONEER. 

Office: 426 Ninth Ave. East 
Phone M3962.

Shoemaker Wanted
Fine opening for cobbler in 

Batikview; suitable stand to 
rent, only 112- 309 13th Ave. W. 
Phone M3813, 12 to 1 and after 
6 o'clock.

Auction Sale
Favored with instructions from 

Mr. Swain, we will sell within our 
rooms, S06 3rd St. West, opposite 
Jlanville’s, on •

Tuesday, June 10th
at 2.30 p.m.,

The Entire FURNISHING CON
TENTS of his six-room house, com
prising sectional bookcase, range, 
cabinet bed, kitchen cabinet, brass 
bed, spring and ostermare mattress, 
lining table, dining chairs. dressers 
ihd dtands, buffet, chiffonier, mat
tresses, roeikipg chairs, kitchen 
chairs, piano, typewriter,2 etc., etc.; 
ladies’ raincoats, piano.

All goods for absolute sale with
out reservfe. Terms caeh.

McCallums’, Ltd.
AUCTIONEERS.

Special Storage Accommodation to 
Rent by the Week, Month or Year.

Looking for Land?
If so, the Canadian Pacific Railway Is 

looking for you. It has an immense area 
of the most fertile laqd In Western I 
Canada for sale direct to settlers. Low 
price. Long terms.

20 Years' Time; Loan of $2,000
Interest ut only 6 per cent. The loan i 

enables settlers with limited capital to 
start right. If you want to buy a farm 
direct from the owner on the moat lib- 
eral term» ever offered call at the com-1 
pany s office, Department of Natural Re
sources Building. Ninth Avenue. Cal 1 
gary.

ALLAN CAMERON 
Ueneral Superintendent of Lands i

Mazeppa,
A new townsite on the 

Aldersyde branch of the 
C. P. R.; has a splendid 
opening for a

General Store
with post office in con
nection. Calf at our of
fice and get full partic
ulars. '

J. C. Greenwood Co.
79 80 McDougall Block, 

Calgary, or
ASQUITH & LINDSAY 

Dominion Block, 
Lethbridge, Alta.

he essays to write a story that will 
] appeal to both old and young alike

I
 but Sir James Barrie in bis fairy fan
tasy, Peter Pan, has struck a respon- 
sixe chord in every heart and he has 
breathed a spirit of optimism into his 
elfin tale which fnakes you feel that 

I this old -world is a pretty good place 
after all. * j

It was a .great sign of encouragement j 
to those who have at heart the de- ; 
velopment of Calgary as a centre of 
dramatic art. to see ^he magnificent 
audience which greeted Miss Adams 
last night on. the occàsion of her first 

I apeparance in the Canadian Northwest.
| Miss Adams is accustomed to playing 
I to large an denthusiastic audiences— 
they greet her everywhere she goes—

I but it surely must have been apparent 
j to her last night that she was sounding 
her nots of optimism to an audience 
which in point of numbers and en
thusiasm was the very -best that Cal- 

j gary could assemble. Many of them 
i had tender recollections of Lady Bab- 
! bie, Maggie Wylie and Peter Pan in 
the days gone by but there was a 

| peculiar pleasure in realizing that Miss 
| Adams had seen fit to honor Calgary 
* with her presence at a season of the 
: year when most members of her pro
fession are seeking the séclusion of 

| some country home or quiet watering 
place. **

It would be a simple matter for the 
j revie'wer to sit down and coin a num- 
J her of laudatory phrases both in regard 
to the star of the evening and he*r 

j talented company an dthe spectacular 
beauty of the production (and one 
could indulge in nothing but super
latives and yet fall short of a graphic 
description of the play) but to appre
ciate what “Peter Pan” really is, you 
must see it. There is no occasion for 
repeating the storj* of the play as It 
has ben refteâted at length in the 
columns of the press, as well as 
through the medium of circulars. Suf
fice. it to say, hçwever, that no stretch 
of the imagination is in any way neces- I 
stry to realize that Sir James Barrie ! 
wrote the part of Peter Pan with j 
Maude Adams in mind. She is the ! 
very personification of youthful bouy- 
ancy and the charm of manner which 

| she imparts Xo every astion makes it 
easy to appreciate why she has be
come the best loved of all actresses 
throughout this continent. Rarely has 
such enthusiasm lüeen aroused in a 
Calgary audience as was in evidence 
last night and many hopes were ex- 
presed that Miss Adams would favor 
us with afi annual visit hereafter.

It was only natural that an actress 
witti the artistic perceptions of Miss 
Adams should be surrounded by a 
most capable supporting company and 
with every'detail of stage mechanism 
and color effect harmonizing to make 
a finished production. It is no exag
geration to sav that the stage of the 
Sherman Grand never displayed stage 
effects that were a greater delight to 
the eye than is in evidence in “Peter 
Pan.” The musical numbers inter
spersed throughout the play and be- 

! tween the - acts are Also a most en- 
! joyable feature of the performance. 

Altogether, “Peter Pan” can be con
sidered the most unique, wholesome, 
and at the same timer the most enjoy
able offering we have been offered at 
Jhe Sherman Grand this season and 
anybody who fails t.ç take advantage of 
the three remaining performances will 

j have cause to regret it.
R. L.

Free Victor Victrola Recitals 
daily from 2 to 4 p.m. You are 
cordially invited to attend. 

MASON A RISCH, LTD.
607 8th Ave. W.

Aa*.-i23RT.
TONIGHT

Curtain Rises 8.15 sharp. 
Wednesday Matinee 2.15 sharp. 

Charles Frohman presents

MAUDE ADAMS
“PETER PA N.”

Prices—Evening: $1.00 to $3.00. 
Matinee 50c to $2.50*

J. W. O’Brien
705 let Street East. Phone 1213

Altadorsr-r-Three high, level lots 
in block 33A. Price $350 each; 
1-3 cash will handle these

Mount View—Two lots in block 
1, 75 feet from car line. Price 
$T,000. This is a snap.

Knob Hill—Two high, level lots 
in block 4: price $1,500; $400 
cash and balance arranged.

Five-room Bungalow, well finish
ed, dining-room paneled, plate 
rail, fireplace, fully modern; 
size of house, 26x34, lot 40 feet 
frontage o ncorner, two blocks 
from car line. Price $4,000; _ 
$850 cash and balance like rent

No. T503 ,2th A 
West ; modern ■ n '
per month.

dern ; fj
roomsl

' HOUSE to rENt
8 rooms, lsi; T I

west «35 per

Call Phone M39Io,orWri

T. J. S. Skii_ 
& Co., Ltd,

General Agents f0r Allt- 
Guardian Insurance 

CALGARY, ALTA,

J

ShëriSh
tirann tic son*» <rw&cvu±t-
»Ç41 UHU PHONES 333»- 1238

Three Days Commencing Thursday t 
Matinee, June 12

MISS ORFORD
-, And Her

Wondèrfiil Elephants
PAT ROONEY A MARION BENT 

LAMBERTI

HARRIS. BOLAND A HOLTZ 

IDA O’DAY

THOMAS P. JACKSON A CO. 

CARL A LOTTY 

SHERMAN GRAND ORCHESTRA 

THOMAS A. EDISON'S

Talking Moving Pictures
COMING NEXT WEEK

Gus Edwards’ 
“KID KABARET”

Bailiff’s Sale
By virtue of Landlord’s War

rants we have seized .and taken 
possession of several lots of 
goods, consisting of household 
effects, etc., which will be offer
ed for sale by public auction at 
our warehouse, No. 507 Second 
street east, in the efty of Cal
gary,, at 2.30 o'clock on Monday, 
June 16th, 1913.

There will be offered for sale 
at the same time and place one 
portable vacuum cleaning ma
chine.

Stable & Graham
Extra Judicial Bailiffs.

Sergeant—I don't know what to do 
about these men. There hasn't been a 
hit signalled thia half hour. Subaltern 
—Give the order to charge targets with 
fixed bayonets.—London Opinion ^

EDDIE FOY, TIE FUNNIER, 
IN CALGADY NEXT MONDAY j

With the Seven Little Foys He I 
Will Appear in "Over the I 

River*'at the Grand
The coming of Werba and Luescher’s 

big production of “Over the River,” for 
three days starting Monday, June 16. at 
the Sherman Grand, brings back that 
rollicking mirth-maker, Eddie Foy, and 
the Seven Little Foys, in an offering 
that has all the typical Werba and 
Luescher brightness and costliness, as 
well as showing Eddie Foy at his very 
best, if the reports that have preceded 
this attraction are true. The company 
is said to be one of the very largest of 
the 'theatrical season, and to have all 
the vivacious sparkle that made “Over 
the Stiver” the most talked about play 
during its six months’ stay at the Globe 
Theatre, New York. This attraction 
boasts of the prettiest chorus on the 
road.

The musical numbers have been 
greatly praised for their rhythmic 
sparkle, and Include such whistling 
favorites as “New York Isn’t Such a 
Bad Old Town," “Mexico.” “When 
There’s No Light At All,” “Thé Chop- 
stick Rag,” “The Broadway Cabaret.” 
“Ring-Ting-a -Ting." “The Raggety 
Man," and “My Tango Maid.”

Lyric Theatre
W. B. Sherman, .Manager.

All This Week
ALLARDT-WOOLFOLK CO.

present

The Time 
The Place

AND

The Girl
wi th

THOMAS WHIFFEN

JESSIE HUSTON 
Supported by a Company of 25 

Artists

Matinee—Children 10c, Adults 25c.
First Show, Evenings—25c, 85c, 50c 
Second Shew, Evenings—25c, 35Ci

Hyde Park
Close to Car Shops—5-roomed, 

cottage on two lots* (corner) : 
also stable and shed; good well.

$1800.00
One-third cash, balance easy.

R. S. Barbour 
and Co.

Phone M3968
Real Estate and Financial 

Brokers
238 Eighth Avenue East

Canadian
Pacific

FIRST WEEK-END TRAIN *
—to—

Banff and Laggan
SATURDAY, JUNE 14th, 1913. 

Every Saturday, June 14th to 
August 30th

Leaves Calgary 1E.Û0K, Satur
days.

Returning'leaves Laggan, 18.30K," 
Banff 19.45K, Sundays.

Tare—Calgary to Banff and 
return, 33.80: Laggan and re
turn, $5,80. Final limit 14 day*.

R. G. McNEILLIE,
Dietriet Passenger Agent, 

Celgary.

Agreements 
Of Sale 
Purchased

Oldfield, Kirby & 
Gardner

212-213 Maclean Block. 
Telephone M 3192.

UNRESERVED

AUCTION»
CENTRAL HORSE REP031T0K 
Two Doors from Centri'St. ini| 

Ave. East, CALGARY.

Friday, 13Ui June, E
at 2 o'clock sharp,

100 Head oi Horsei
WAGONS. HARNESS, Etc-, Efl 
The HORSES comprise—
From Mr. Goldsbury. Didsburyil 

Team of Geldings, 4 and 5 yearioll 
weight 2950 lbs.

Team of Geldings, 3 and 4 yearn!
weight 2800 lbs.

Team of Mares, with colts at f 
weight 3125 lbs.

Roan Mare, 8 years old, weightN 
Bay Mare, 5 years old, weightl! 
Brown Mare, 6 years old, weight 13 
Team of Mares, 3 years old, v 

2600 Iba.
Team of Mares, 7 years eld, v 

2000 lbs.
Team Mare and Gelding, 6 yeartdl 

weight 2560 lbs.
Team Grey and Bay Mares, Ijl 

old, weight 2600 lbs.
Bay Gelding, 7 years old, weight^
1 two-year-old Colt.
5 yearling Fillies, extra fine.

From Mr. Fulton, Kew. 
Brown Gelding, 4 years, weight 11 
Bay Gelding, 4 years, weight 121 
Black Gelding, 5 years, weight 11^ 
Bay Mare, 3 years, weight 1050. 
Sorrel Gelding, 4 years, weight < 
Brown Gelding. 5 years, weight lit* 
Grey Gelding, 4 years, broke 

saddle-
Grey Gelding, 4 years, broke 

saddle.
Property df Geo. Webster. 

Grey Gelding. 6 yean, well broke. 
Also

15 Teams of well-matched Mire 
and Geldings, weight 2800 to »» 

10 good single delivery and smg| 
Driving Horses.
With the exception of the yeti 

lings and two-year-olds, all 
abov-e horses are well broken,
Mr. Goldsbury’s horses are the to 
I have had the pleasure of smt 
this year. They are to be soM* 
solutely without reserve and 
be on view at above address j 
Thursday morning.

Terms Cash. No Re#rv*

A. LAYZELL
AUCTIONEER,

106 6th AVE. EAST. CAk^RY' 
Phone M 2273.

Phono M6301 
Suite 3- Lineham Block.

f

To Rent
A well built and finished 8- 

room house, well situated in 
Elbow park, for 8*5 per month; 
will give long lease to desirable 
tenant. This is a beautiful home 
and must be seen to be appre
ciated.

Also 1
A nicely furnished eight-room 

house, with fine grounds, down 
town, in choice locality, to rent 
for three months at 875.00 per 
month.

C., J. Colville
233 Eighth Avenu* West.

Phene M6236.

Will exchange (100x130). c0! 1 
ner. near Barracks Oiw»*J 
valued at $40.000 for I
three sections "f w iand|Will trade 160 acres raw 1 1
for five or ten-acre tract 1 
Eraser River 1 alicy ■ .. . I

Will trade 37» acres nn j 
farm. 12 miles from talgal), ] 

city property. R al
50 ft. view lot, Mt. r, . i 

83200 Terms. Jor j
List your property Pith j

TKS,

The Calgary Realty h

Plymouth
BinderTwii

FOR SALE BY

THOS. FLETCHER]
216 Ninth Ave. Easl
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